
Details Online: www.jccustomhomes.ca or visit our furnished model home.
Model Home hours: Mon. to Thurs.: 12:00 noon - 6:00 p.m.  /  Sat. & Sun. 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  /  Fri. by appointment: 613-362-0852

Model Home
88 Sunset Blvd., 

Cornwall (Pitt & Tollgate)

NEW
$139,900

$100.00 DOWN / 814.51 PER MONTH O.A.C.

FULLY LOADED
From:

Pre-construction prices

Phase 1: 12 units available

A key figure
– SEE PAGE A3 –

Helping others
– SEE PAGE B1 –

www.roys.on.ca

Hwy. 34,
Green Valley
613525-2300 / 1480

Extra! Extra!

0% Financing
up to
72 MONTHS

on selected models 413 Main St. S. ALEXANDRIA
Beside SUBWAY

613525-0011

n Jennifer (née Story)
and Martin Stadelmann,
a girl, Olivia Katherine
Maria, Feb. 7.

n Angie (née
Willoughby) and Tony
Nussbaumer, a girl,
Abigail Marie, Feb. 12.

2008
GLENGARRY BABIES

Girls: 10   Boys: 8          
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Increased cooperation between law enforcement
agencies involved in the battle against contraband
tobacco products resulted in a higher-than-usual
number of seizures in the first two months of 2008.

“It’s definitely been a joint effort that has helped
to give us these results,” said OPP Const. Joel
Doiron, who mentioned the OPP, RCMP, and the
Canada Border Services Agency as the primary
groups who are sharing information and working
together to help put a dent in the illegal tobacco

smuggling trade.
Since the start of the New Year, over 20,200 re-

sealable bags; 1,780 cartons and 115 cases of illegal
cigarettes – about 5.5 million cigarettes – have been
seized in Glengarry by the OPP and RCMP.

In the RCMP’s Central St. Lawrence Valley region,
which encompasses the area between Cardinal,
Ont. and Valleyfield, QC, and includes SD&G, over
72,000 cartons and re-sealable bags of contraband
cigarettes were seized in January alone.

In 2007, over 250,000 cartons and re-sealable bags
were seized in the same region over the course of

the entire year.
Although 29 per cent of the total of last year’s

RCMP tobacco seizures in this region have already
been seized this year as of press time, this number is
mostly the result of increased law enforcement
effectiveness, presence, and changes to provincial
legislation, said Sgt. Michael Harvey of the Central
St. Lawrence Valley detachment of the RCMP in
Cornwall.

“In the past, the OPP used to call us to do the
seizure, but now they’re able to contact the Ministry
of Revenue to go after these people under the

provincial (Tobacco Tax) act, so it’s working out
really well,” he explained.

“Under the Tobacco Tax Act, the Ontario
Provincial Police and local city police services can
now, when they seize this tobacco, lay charges
under the Tobacco Tax Act, so those agencies have
seen quite an increase in their numbers,” Sgt.
Harvey stated.

Until a few years ago, the OPP ceded authority to
the RCMP where tobacco smuggling cases were
involved, since it is primarily a federal offence
under the Federal Excise Act.

Although the OPP had some authority under the
provincial Tobacco Tax Act to charge contraband
smugglers, it wasn’t until changes to the provincial
legislation and a more proactive approach by the
Ministry of Revenue over the past few years that the
OPP began  to play a more prominent role in illegal
tobacco seizures.

Matters involving contraband tobacco are still
turned over to the RCMP for further investigation,
but  the increased cooperation among law enforce-
ment agencies, including the OPP, has been a huge 

BY PETE BOCK
News Staff

Voices in the Maxville and
Williamstown Public school communi-
ties are forces to be reckoned with,
according to a report from the Upper
Canada District School Board (UCDSB)
posted on its website.

The fate of both schools appears to be
stronger following the delivery of the
Gateway Region Accommodation
Review Committee’s (ARC) school valu-
ation report, than it was prior to the
commencement of the Boundary 2020
public consultation review process last
fall. 

Input submitted by people tied to the
two institutions seems to have had a
positive impact on ARC members. 

Williamstown Public’s future looked
solid when the review began, now it
looks even brighter.

Parents from the South Glengarry
school lobbied hard during an October
meeting in Alexandria to establish a
French immersion program at their
institution, instead of one board officials
initially proposed for S.J. McLeod Public
School.

While the report states there is
“strong” support to implement a French
immersion program in the Char-Lan
Family of Schools, it adds there is little
support for it to begin at S.J. McLeod. 

The idea of expanded French pro-
grams at Williamstown Public has
instead emerged, with the ARC saying
the board may need to look at expand-
ing the school.

“If a ‘dual track’ French immersion
program is created at Williamstown PS,”
the report declares, “then the feasibility
of facility upgrades must be considered
to accommodate an increase in enrol-
ment and enhancement of program.”

Maxville Public’s future looked bleak
after the board made its initial recom-
mendations this fall. It was one of two
Glengarry schools to be considered for
closure, the other being Martintown
Public.

But Maxville Public parents and com-

munity members wanted the notion
quashed. They attended three separate
board meetings, mobilized support, and
enlisted politicians to rally behind the
school.

Although Maxville Public may not be
out of the woods yet, efforts by area res-
idents made an impression on the ARC.

“The community clearly stated the
importance of maintaining a public ele-
mentary school within the town of
Maxville,” the report says.

While the ARC did not specifically
tackle the closure issue in its recommen-
dations, it did suggest reviewing
Maxville Public’s boundary alignment
particulars. This suggests that there is
still some thought of keeping the school
open.

The ARC states two boundary issues
should be reviewed: the proposal to
realign the school with Glengarry
District High School (GDHS) and the
Glengarry Family of Schools, and the
proposal to reduce Maxville Public’s
catchment territory. 

On the first point, the committee
heard parents say Maxville Public stu-
dents have more in common with those
at Tagwi Secondary School than they do
with those at GDHS.

Community members also told the
board they are not ready to stand for a
reduced catchment zone, recognizing
that it threatens the school’s future.  The
ARC is now recommending that
Maxville Public’s proposed east, north,
and west catchment boundaries be
reconsidered. 

While the fate of Williamstown and
Maxville Public appear brighter follow-
ing the release of the report, the same is
not the case for Martintown Public. The
ARC report states there was minimal
opposition to the proposed closure of
the South Glengarry school.

“If Martintown PS is closed, then a
transition plan for students must be cre-
ated well ahead of the closure date,” the
committee says in its recommendations.

Although parents voiced concerns

Public’s voice heard
on status of schools

Cooperation the key in crackdown on tobacco smugglers

SEE SMUGGLERS ON BACK PAGE   

SEE PUBLIC ON BACK PAGE   

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Workers at Premier Wire Ltd. in Alexandria finally
received a little good news last week following a series of
layoffs over the past few months.

Twenty-seven of the company’s employees, most of the
plant’s current active labour force, woke up Saturday morn-
ing to discover that they’d won one of four, second-place $1
million prizes in the Ontario Lottery Corporation’s
Millionaire Life draw the night before.

Equally split 27 ways, each employee will receive $37,037.
“I’m just really happy about it,” exclaimed Green Valley

resident Denis Sauvé, who was laid off  three weeks ago.
“It’s like a gift from Heaven,” he added, “and it couldn’t

have come at a better time.”
Mr. Sauvé said he plans to use his share of the winnings

to pay off the balance owing on a truck he bought in
January, and a camper he and his wife purchased last year.

Gerry Saucier, the plant’s union representative who

organized the employees’ lottery ticket purchases, said he,
like everyone else who shared in the windfall, was very
excited. 

He also said he was quite surprised when he learned that
he had such a valuable piece of paper in his possession.

“I first heard the news on Saturday morning,” recalled the
Monkland resident, a Premier Wire employee for 16 years.

“One of the guys from work called me and said, ‘I just
checked the numbers, and I think we won something,
something big,’” Mr. Saucier explained.

“I just thought to myself, ‘Holy crap,’” he added.
Mr. Saucier, who said he wasn’t sure whether he pur-

chased the winning ticket in Cornwall or Monkland,
explained that he quickly decided to verify that the ticket
was a winner himself after talking to his co-worker.

“I took the ticket to a store in Cornwall a little while later
and had it checked,” he said, “and sure enough, it came up
as a million-dollar winner.”

In the past, many of the plant’s employees had thrown in

a few dollars to buy a series of lottery tickets together when
the Lotto 6/49 or Super 7 jackpots were substantial. 

This time, though, things were a little different, as each of
the participating workers paid $20 to purchase a total of 27
Millionaire Life tickets, hoping that the gamble would pay
off.

“This kind of came up out of the blue, “ stated Mr.
Saucier, “but I felt we were in a desperate situation here
(with the layoffs and lingering job uncertainties), so why
not. You never know.

“I thought maybe, possibly, we had a chance, that we
could end up big winners, and luckily, we were,” he added.

Although details had yet to be finalized with company
management as of press time, Mr. Saucier explained that
the winning group is tentatively planning to leave
Monkland on a chartered bus at 5 a.m. on Friday, pick up
their cheques at OLC headquarters in Toronto, and return
home later that evening.

Lottery pays off for Premier Wire workers

Special day comes but once every four years for SG trio 
BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
The number 15 played a prominent role at

Bev Runions’ birthday party on Friday
evening.

Her mantel was replete with cards wishing
her a happy 15th birthday and there were 15
candles on her birthday cake.

Later, after a Chinese food dinner with her
extended family, Mrs. Runions enlisted the
help of her two grandchildren to help blow
out the candles.

Though she technically celebrated her 15th
birthday last week, Mrs. Runions is not a

teenager. She merely shares a common bond
with about 0.000677 per cent of the Canadian
population who are bona fide leap year
babies.

Mrs. Runions, who lives on SDG 20 just
west of Martintown, was born in Cornwall
on Feb. 29, 1948. Very early in life, she knew
that there was something unique about her.

“There were four girls born in Cornwall on
that day,” Mrs. Runions says. “So every four
years, The Standard-Freeho lder would pub-
lish our pictures.”

As proof, she hauls out a scrapbook that
shows a faded yellowing black and white

print of her, as an infant, being nestled by a
nurse. Other clippings show Mrs. Runions at
the ages of four, eight, twelve, and sixteen.

“They stopped when I was 20,” she says.
“That’s when I got married.”

Though she came from a large family –
Mrs. Runions was the third of seven children
– she says that her parents always went out
of their way on their children’s birthdays.
Being a leap year baby, she says she was
especially spoiled when her true day of birth
rolled around every four years.

“I remember coming home from school on
my 16th birthday and all my girlfriends were

already there,” she says. “They were there to
surprise me.”

After high school, Mrs. Runions went to
work in Cornwall’s now defunct Domtar
plant, where she met her husband, George.
The couple married in 1968 and moved to
their current home on SDG 20 just two years
later.

Today, Mrs. Runions is just one of at least
three area women who are bisextile – the
technical term for those born on Feb. 29. She
shares that distinction with Emily Higginson
and Jessica Lang, all of whom help give
Martintown a much higher than average

number of leap year babies.
Statistics show that about one in 1,477

Canadians is bisextile. Since Industry
Canada places the Martintown area’s popu-
lation at 2,571, that gives the area a leap year
baby ratio of 1 per every 857.

Like Mrs. Runions, Ms. Higginson and Ms.
Lang have heard all the jokes that come with
being leap year babies. Ms. Higginson, who
holds a BA in Classical Studies from the
University of Ottawa, turned 24 last Friday,
and she even went so far as to invite her
friends to her “sixth birthday party” at an

WINNING COMBINATION : Employees at Premier Wire Ltd. had plenty of reason to celebrate this week after winning $1 million in the OLC’s Millionaire Life game. Twenty-
seven workers each put in $20 to purchase tickets, with their winning share coming to $37,037 each. Several of the winners are currently laid off, so the windfall, one of
four $1 million, second-place prizes awarded in the national game, came at an opportune time. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

SEE SPECIAL ON BACK PAGE   
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SAFE BOATING
COURSE

4-hour course to be held

To Register - 1-800-377-3061

to obtain
Boat Operator Card

ENGLISH COURSE
SUNDAY
March 30

8 am - 12 noon

Trinity Anglican 
Church

105 Second St. W.
CORNWALL

SATURDAY
April 26

8 am - 12 noon

Royal Canadian 
Legion

119 Military Rd.
LANCASTER

SALES and SERVICE

NEW and USED SYSTEMS

92 Anik St., Alexandria   613525-4128

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

(613) 525-0609

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..

PEMBROKE AUTO CREDIT
98 Grand Marquis LS
only 47,000 kms.................................................$7,630
06 Corolla CE, 5 spd., air, CD,
22,000 kms, lease possible ............................$13,870

Check out other great vehicles
at www.pembrokeautocredit.com

Mon.-Fri.: Noon-8pm / Sat.: 10am-3pm

(former Toyota Dealershop Location)

Call Andy for details at 613-527-2277
49 Main St., Maxville

Be pre-approved online 
(SECURE SITE)

Proudly Serving Eastern Ontario

• Full Moving Service

• Residential and Commercial

• Delivery of General Freight

613-525-4848
www.moveit-deliverit.ca

email: moveit@personainternet.com

CURRY HILL 
LUMBER

Bainsville, ON
613 347-2401
Fax: 613-347-2402

- Pellet Stoves - Wood Stoves
- Wood Pellets

• Hardware
• Building

Supplies
• Windows

and Doors

Guaranteed Investment Certificates

“Rates are subject to change daily” CDIC Insured

Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you
Mutual Funds • Life Insurance • RRSPs • RRIFs • Bonds • GICs

Daily Interest .........3.650%
1 Year......................4.100%
2 Year......................4.150%
3 Year......................4.350%
4 Year......................4.400%
5 Year......................4.600%

Ron Seguin, Manager
52 Main St., Vankleek Hill

ron@teka.ca
6 13-6 78 -333 3

Large Format
Printing 

House plans • maps 

Photocopying
Xerox colour • b/w 

Finishing & more...

“Copy that”
TEKA

Business Colour
100 colour copies

for $59.00
(1 side / 8.5 x 11 / off the top)

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A pair of motor vehicle collisions left one man
dead and a section of the eastbound Highway
417 near Alexandria closed for more than eight
hours on Friday.

In the initial incident, which occurred around
11:30 a.m. just west of the Alexandria/St.
Bernardin (McCrimmon Road) exit, Marc-Andre
Paquet, 28, of Saint-Christophe d’Arthabaska,
QC died after his car collided with the rear por-
tion of a tractor-trailer that was being hauled by
a tow truck.

Speed and the victim’s use of a Blackberry
messaging device were cited as factors in the col-
lision.

The second incident occurred at the same site
around 2:45 p.m., as police and emergency per-
sonnel were investigating the first collision.

A tanker truck driven by Marco Robert, 42, of
Sherbrooke, QC, was slowing down as it
approached the site when it was rear-ended by
another tractor-trailer driven by Alain Lacharite,
57, also of Sherbrooke, causing both vehicles to
collide with the original accident scene.

No hazardous materials were being carried by
either tractor-trailer, and no one was injured in
the collision, but two vehicles from the Nation

Township Fire Department that had been sent
to assist with the original incident were dam-
aged when the tanker from the rear-ended vehi-
cle disconnected from its hauler, flipped onto its
side, and slid several hundred metres down the
road and collided with them. 

“We were lucky,” said Nation Fire Department
Chief Ghislain Pigeon, commenting on how
emergency personnel avoided injury during the
second collision.

“The guys who were on the scene actually saw
it (the tanker trailer)  coming and had time to
move out of the way about a fraction of a second
before it hit,” he added.

Following the second incident, both lanes of
the eastbound portion of Highway 417 near the
collision site were closed for several hours, with
traffic being rerouted at the  Maxville exit until
both lanes re-opened close to midnight.

SD&G OPP Constables Shaun Campbell and
Ranald MacDonald, with the assistance of OPP
Technical Traffic Collision investigators and offi-
cers from the Ministry of Transportation investi-
gated the first collision, while the investigation
of the second incident was conducted by Const.
Pat Dussault.

The second investigation resulted in Mr.
Lacharite being charged with careless driving.

Four people were arrested in
South Glengarry last week
after police responded to a
report of a disturbance at a
service station and found a
quantity of marijuana in a sus-
pect’s vehicle.

While enroute to the scene of
the reported disturbance,
police stopped the vehicle at
the Tourist Information
Bureau on the westbound side
of Highway 401 near
Lancaster.

The stop resulted in the
seizure of about 700 grams of
suspected marijuana from
inside the vehicle and charges
being laid against its four occu-
pants.

The 20-year-old male driver,
from South Stormont, and his
three passengers, a 20-year-old
female and 22-year-old male
from Cornwall, and a 23-year-
old South Glengarry male,
were all charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance
for the purpose of trafficking.

They are scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court on
April 2.

Charges laid
A 24-year-old North

Glengarry female was charged
with public mischief as a result
of her involvement in a
domestic dispute at a residence
in Alexandria on Feb. 24.

According to OPP, the sus-
pect had falsely accused her
common-law spouse of
assaulting and threatening her
during an altercation at their
home, prompting her arrest.

She is scheduled to appear in
Alexandria court on April 2.

Her common-low spouse,
who was originally wanted for
assault, uttering threats,
breach of probation, and
domestic mischief, turned him-

self in to police following the
incident.

All charges except the
domestic mischief count were
dismissed against the 30-year-
old male.

Const. Mike Redmond is
investigating.

Theft
A 19-year-old Alexandria

man was arrested last week
after he stole a glass donation
jar from the main counter of
the Alexandria Pizzeria.

Ray Greenwood was found
at a residence on Dominion
Street following the incident
and charged by SD&G OPP
with theft and breach of pro-
bation.

Const. Jay Brodie is investi-
gating.

Contraband seizures
Two people were charged in

two separate incidents on Feb.
27 after searches of their vehi-
cles disclosed contraband
tobacco products.

In the first incident, a vehicle
driven by a 31-year-old male
resident of St. Regis, QC was
stopped on Highway 401 east
of Lancaster. A search of his
vehicle uncovered a quantity
of fine cut tobacco which was
seized by police. 

The suspect was arrested and
charged with driving a motor
vehicle without a licence and
failing to surrender proof of
insurance.

In the other incident, a vehi-
cle driven by a 31-year-old
female resident of Cornwall
was pulled over on Highway
401 near Lancaster, and a
quantity of contraband ciga-
rettes was found and seized.

The driver of the vehicle was
charged with driving while
under suspension.

In both incidents, the contra-
band matters were turned over
to the RCMP for further inves-
tigation.

Calls for service
Feb. 25 - March 2

Quebec man dies
in 417 collision

Drugs seized
after altercation
at service station

O P P  B R I E F S

BUILDING A CABIN: Just for fun, Alex Durand, 14, and his sister Melissa, 12, of Glen Robertson constructed an old-
time log cabin cake using Swiss rolls for the dessert table at this year's annual St-Martin de Tours Spaghetti Dinner.  As
usual the event drew a large crowd, this year over 200 people, for the popular family event. Waves of volunteers worked
days preparing for the popular feast that drew people from all corners of Glengarry. 

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
could receive almost $130,000 for infra-
structure upgrades this year as part of a
$36 million funding package announced
by the province last week. 

This funding from the Health
Infrastructure Renewal Fund  can by used
by recipient hospitals for such things as
roof and window replacement, upgrading
of air conditioning, heating and ventila-
tion systems, and improvements to fire
alarm systems.

Although the funding Glengarry
Memorial is eligible to receive through the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care is
about $20,000 less than the amount they
received last year, hospital CEO Linda

Morrow said it is appreciated.
“We’re pleased with it. Any kind of

money to maintain the hospital is helpful,”
she stated.

“This building’s 41 years old now, so
there are upgrades that need to happen,”
Ms. Morrow added. “We’ve done pretty
well in keeping the upgrades going, but
this money definitely helps.”

Although Ms. Morrow said no definite
plans have been made yet as to how the
grant may be used, she explained there are
many items that the hospital requires.

“We have a number of things that we
may possibly use it on this year,” she said.
“It could be used for a new generator, or a
new call system for the patients.”

Last year, the hospital received $150,000
from this grant program which was used

to purchase a new ventilation system for
the recovery room area.

Now that the hospital knows the amount
of money that they are eligible to receive,
they will prepare an application outlining
their upgrading plans. 

If the province approves the application,
which must be submitted by the end of
March, they’ll receive the money soon
thereafter.

The Health Infrastructure Renewal Fund
was established in 1999 to assist public
hospitals in maintaining their  facilities. In
2004, the program was reformed to
streamline the approval process, to distrib-
ute infrastructure renewal grants annually
to hospitals, and to help healthcare facili-
ties address renewal needs on a priority
basis.

HGMH infrastructure funding
falls short of last year’s total

Area business people can learn more about
protecting their financial assets from fraud at an
upcoming seminar in Alexandria.

A detective sergeant with the OPP’s anti-rack-
ets unit will be one of the guest speakers,
according to the force’s local community servic-
es officer Joel Doiron.

“We will be touching a lot of different issues,
and the different scams that are present,”
Constable Doiron explained. Protecting one’s
identity and safeguarding financial assets  from

criminal activity are examples he cited.
The fraud prevention seminar takes place

Wednesday, March 26 at the Alexandria Curling
Club. Registration and refreshments start at 5:30
p.m., with the information session beginning at
6 p.m. 

RBC is hosting the event and is asking people
to confirm attendance by March 17 by either
phone, 613-525-3714, or e-mail –
diane.lefebvre@rbc.com or anne.bennett@rbc.com.

– Pete Bock

Fraud seminar this month

COLLISION AFTERMATH: Above, a tanker truck lays on its side across the eastbound lanes
of Highway 417 near the Alexandria/St. Bernardin exit on Friday afternoon following the sec-
ond of two collisions at that site. This incident occurred when the driver of a tractor trailer rear-
ended another tractor trailer that had slowed down as it approached the scene of the first col-
lision, which happened around 11:30 a.m. No one was injured in the second collison, but a
28-year-old resident of Saint-Christophe d’Arthabaska, QC, Marc-Andre Paquet, was killed in
the earlier incident. Below, drivers form a queue beside some debris, while police and emer-
gency crews tend to the site. Traffic was stopped and eventually rerouted for more than eight
hours. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTOS

Traffic incidents  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .53
General calls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34
Criminal investigations  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
Traffic charges  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .98
Criminal Code charges  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Racing law  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Motor vehicle accidents:

Personal injury  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Property damage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10
Fatals  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Car vs. deer collisions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

12-hour suspensions  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Impaired drivers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
False alarms  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19

613-525-2020 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca

production@glengarrynews.ca

Your community newspaper since 1892

The Glengarry News
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HAWKESBURY     TOYOTA
341 TUPPER ST., HAWKESBURY, ON  K6A 3T6 • 613-632-6598 • 1-800-664-7353

HOURS: SALES  MON.-FRI. 9-8 PM/SAT. 9-3PM • SERVICE  MON.-FRI. 8-5PM/SAT. 8-12PM
JACQUES-YVES PARISIEN SANDRA SAUVÉ SYLVIE CHARLEBOIS RICHARD LEFEBVRE ART JONES HUGO BÉRARD PIERRE CHARLEBOIS ALAIN PARISIEN

FINANCIAL SERVICES

See Dealer for details.

$500-$1000
GRADUATE REBATE

2009 TOY -

OTA

2009 TOYOTA

MATRIX

JUST 
ARRIVED
IN TIME for the

HAWKESBURY TOYOTA    HAWKESBURY TOYOTA

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY  
TTOOYYOOTTAA

No security
deposit on
all 2008 leases.

Test drive to enter
our draw to win a pair 

of Marin Bikes. 
Value of $800

It is with great pleasure that 
we invite you to the most exciting 
TOYOTA event of the year.
Please join us and be 
among the first to experience the 
brand new 2009 Toyota Corolla and Matrix.

Thursday and Friday, March 6 and 7, 2008
9:00 am to 8:00 pm

Saturday, March 8, 2008 - 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

We look forwards to seeing you . Refreshments served.

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
Special to The News

A little murder with your menu? It was
an evening of hors d'oeuvres, savoury
appetizers and decadent desserts blended
with a juicy little homicide. 

The crime scene was Glengarry District
High School where a troupe of 11 cast
members wowed over 100 diners with a
dinner murder mystery titled "Tom, Dick
and Harriet's Year of 1979 High School
Reunion." There were clues, red herrings
and lost leads, with the enthusiastic audi-

ence involved at every stage interrogating
suspects and checking alibis.

The dinner itself was a magnificent
affair, prepared by Julia Graham and her
GDHS student Hospitality crew. Tray after
tray of hors d'oeuvres made the rounds
including, to name just a few, apples with
pecans, sauteed leeks, and endive spears
with walnut and parmesan spears. Soup
was zucchini vichyssoise followed by a
decorative field green salad. 

The piece de resistance was the entree,
pork tenderloin with roasted fingerling

potatoes and French green beans.
Saturday evening's GDHS murder mys-

tery dinner and silent auction raised
money for the school's Hospitality
Department. 

The play was presented by "Partners in
Crime," a troupe that includes many local
teachers and educators. 

The play was written and produced by
Mary Ann Hug of Cornwall and Laurie
McRae-Bingley, a teacher at Williamstown
Public School wrote the script and 
directed.

MURDER AT GDHS: Glengarry District High School hosted a murder mystery on Saturday evening as a fundraiser for
the school’s hospitality department. Shown above are cast members Laurie McRae-Bingley (who also directed and co-
wrote the script) in the role of Harriet, Joan Wissell of the 5th of Kenyon as Ms. Margaret Harris, and Ian Callan of
Cornwall as the Foreign Student. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry lost an important and
popular  member of its community when
Green Valley resident Maurice Desautels
passed away in Cornwall on Feb. 24.

Mr. Desautels, 72, spent the past 50 years
in South Glengarry after moving to North
Lancaster from Marionville in 1957.

During his time here, he established
himself as an entrepreneur, politician, and
an  avid contributor to his community.

Well-known for his involvement in the
local food industry after establishing
Aliments Desautels Foods Inc. in 1994, Mr.
Desautels was also active on the local polit-
ical scene, serving two terms on the former
Lancaster Township council between 1977
and 1985.

Mr. Desautels was also a member of the
Lancaster branch of the Knights of
Columbus, and served as both lieutenant-
governor and president of the North
Lancaster Optimist Club.

Mr. Desautels’ eldest son, Bainsville resi-
dent Yvan Desautels, who runs Desautels
Foods with his brothers, Dominic and
Jean-Luc, remembers his father not only as
a successful businessman and a person
with a strong sense of community spirit,
but also as a man who was very dedicated
to his loved ones.

“The main thing with him was family,”
says Mr. Desautels. “That was always
number one.”

Mr. Desautels says some of his fondest
memories of his father involve the times
the family, his mother, Jeannette, brothers,
and sisters Guylaine and Sylvie, spent
together  at their father’s cottages in
Bainsville and Summerstown. 

He adds memories from the  Christmas

season also stand out.
“Christmas was big for him,” explains

Mr. Desautels. “We always got together on
Christmas Eve every year, and the whole
feeling of family and togetherness was
something he loved.”

South Glengarry Clerk and Treasurer
Mike Samson, who worked alongside Mr.
Desautels during his stint on Lancaster
Township council, remembers him as a
dedicated man who also liked to enjoy life.

“I spent quite a bit of time with Maurice
over the years, attending meetings and
conferences, and things like that,” states
Mr. Samson.

“He was a happy-go-lucky kind of guy,”
he adds. “He liked to work, but he also
liked to have fun too. I have a lot of good
memories of him.”

Even though Mr. Desautels spent two

terms on township council, and was a vis-
ible member of the North Lancaster civic
community, he was probably best known
in South Glengarry for his involvement in
the agricultural industry.

Mr. Desautels first entered the agricul-
tural field in the 1960s when he began
working at an egg-grading station in
North Lancaster. 

After that, he became a salesman for
Larocque Hatchery, hitting the road to sell
chicks to local farmers.

After working for Larocque’s for about
10 years, Mr. Desautels bought a small
farm in Green Valley in 1976. 

A strong work ethic and a keen visionary
sense allowed him, along with the help of
his sons, to eventually transform his farm
into a major business that currently sup-
plies and distributes beef, pork and poul-
try meat products to restaurants, meat
shops and stores in an area stretching from
Montreal to Kingston and up to Arnprior.

Yvan Desautels says his father’s determi-
nation was probably the most important
contributing factor  to the successful
expansion of Desautels Foods over the
years, recalling  a story from the early days
of the family business that reinforces this
sentiment.

“I remember when the poultry inspec-
tors came in the first time, and they said,
‘You’ll never get a federal plant (whose
meat can be sold anywhere in Canada and
also exported ) here...and he proved them
wrong, through hard work.

“He started with a barn and chicken
house, and now it’s a federally-inspected
plant,” explains Mr. Desautels, adding,
“He was always very ambitious and very
determined to prove his point, and he usu-
ally did.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

The United Counties plan to continue
with herbicide spraying of SD&G road-
sides this summer is again drawing oppo-
sition in South Glengarry.

“We’ve very concerned,” said Bridget
Grice of Glen Roy, who along with her
husband, Hugh, composed a letter to
Counties Warden Estella Rose and
Counties Council in which they expressed
their feelings about the issue.

“Herbicides will not only seep into our
well water with the possibility of causing
cancer, neurotoxicity, birth defects, and
disruption of hormones in humans, espe-
cially children,” stated the Grices, “but will
also affect wildlife, killing birds and bene-
ficial insects.”

The herbicide used by the Counties to
eliminate troublesome weeds, including
the most prevalent, poison parsnip, is
known as turboprop. Its active ingredi-
ents; 2,4-D and 2,4-DP, are not known car-
cinogens, nor are they known to cause
things such as birth defects, but even lim-
ited exposure can cause loss of appetite,
nausea, vomiting, general tenseness and
muscular weakness.

Prolonged or repeated exposure may
lead to central nervous system, kidney or
liver damage, as well as the intensification
of pre-existing skin or respiratory disor-
ders.

Although no formal plans had been
made as of press time, Mrs. Grice said

recently she would like to organize a
group of local residents who are opposed
to spraying so that they can attend the
next meeting of Counties council in
Cornwall on March 17.

Last year, about a dozen or so concerned
residents attended the June council meet-
ing in an attempt to persuade the Counties
from going ahead with their plans to
spray.

Despite their presence, council refused
to reverse their decision  and started
spraying towards the end of June, before
finishing in mid-July.

Following council’s decision, many of
the anti-spraying advocates created a peti-
tion calling for SD&G to immediately cease
spraying, and to form a bylaw banning the
future use of chemical herbicides on coun-
ties roads and lands.

Mrs. Grice was encouraged by the sup-
port that county residents gave  the peti-
tion, and is optimistic that eventually
those opposed to spraying will have their
voices recognized.

“Ninety-nine per cent of the people who
were asked to sign the petition were in
favour of stopping spraying,” she
explained. 

“I think there was only one person, in
nine-and-a-half pages of names who did-
n’t want to sign it.”

Most of those who are opposed to spray-
ing, like Mrs. Grice, feel that cutting the
weeds in May and early June, as they do
in North and South Glengarry instead of

spraying, is a more effective and healthier
alternative.

“It seems that the Counties just want to
spray,” stated Mrs. Grice, “and we feel this
is damaging the ground water, and the
health of residents.”

Counties Road Superintendent Don
McDonald could not be reached for com-
ment about the spraying program, howev-
er last year when the topic arose, he stated
that spraying was the only way the
Counties could hope to control the weeds
(mainly poison parnsip), and that mowing
before the plant began to produce seeds
might be a more effective method than
spraying.

However, he also explained that mowing
or spraying was only a means by which
noxious weeds could be kept in check, not
eliminated.

“We’re not going to attempt to eradicate
them,” Mr. McDonald told The News last
June. 

“We just want to get enough control so
our road allowances aren’t spreading nox-
ious weeds...”

The Counties resumed spraying last year
after a decade-long absence because poi-
son parsnip, which causes rashes and blis-
ters when it comes into contact with
human skin on hot, sunny days, and other
harmful weeds were flourishing alongside
counties’ roadways.

Spraying was stopped in 1996 because of
public concern over the safety of the herbi-
cides being used.

Family always came first
for late SG businessman

MAURICE DESAUTELS

Residents voice concerns
over Counties’ spraying plans

Murder mystery fundraiser
brings ‘detectives’ to GDHS

There will be a month-long stretch
between North Glengarry regular coun-
cil meetings.

After bumping its most recent meeting
ahead to Wednesday Feb. 20 from
Monday Feb. 25, due to a conflict with
the Ontario Good Roads
Association/Rural Ontario Municipal
Association conference in Toronto,
council last week agreed to push its next
session, scheduled for Monday March
11, to Tuesday March 18.

The request to change the meeting
date came from senior staff.
Clerk/planning manager, Terry Hart,
told council that he is away for the first
two weeks of March and that deputy-
clerk Robert Boisvenue is away for the
second week.

“(Pushing it back) would give me the
opportunity to come back on the
Monday and get things prepared for the
March 18 meeting,” Mr Hart said at the
Feb. 20 meeting. 

– Pete Bock

NG changes
meet date

LEGION IDOL: The joint was jumping at this week's installment of
"Alexandria Legion Idol" at Branch 423 of the Royal Canadian Legion in
Alexandria. Week two saw 14 contestants take the stage to whoops, cheers
and applause. Shown above on the dance floor are Alexandria's Rachel
Bellefeuille and Manon Dore.                                                    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
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It says a lot about the state of Canadian politics that
the Harper government remains in power after two
years of minority government during which its per-
formance has been anything less than impressive.

Our federal system is so severely fractured that we
have four distinct political entities, none of which have
demonstrated the ability to win a majority government.

There are two factors in play here. First and foremost
is the disproportionate impact that Quebec continues to
wield on the Canadian body politic.

The most obvious example is Quebec voters’ ongoing
fascination with casting the largest portion of their ballots for a
regional party whose raison d’etre, no matter how they put it, is
to disrupt and deter the role of the federal government.

In that regard the Bloc Quebecois continues to succeed beyond
its wildest imagination.

Secondly, the Liberals, the acknowledged government party of
Canada, having held power in 23 of 39 Canadian parliaments,
have repeatedly picked Quebeckers to lead it in the past four
decades.

Starting with Pierre Trudeau, its last five leaders have all hailed
from or represented Quebec. The three most obvious are Jean
Chrétien, Paul Martin and Stephane Dion. The other one, John
Turner, was first elected in Quebec, representing the riding of St.
Lawrence – St. George from 1962 to 1968, before switching to
Ottawa-Carleton and later Vancouver Quadra.

Interestingly, he is the only one to date who failed to get elect-
ed Prime Minister but that happened after he abandoned t the

Liberal’s Quebec power base. 
In addition to the three Liberal PMs, there’s the

Conservative’s election of Brian Mulroney, also from
Quebec and the Liberals’ Louis St. Laurent, prior to
Lester Pearson.

Of late, four of our last six elected Prime Ministers – I
excluded Mr. Turner and Kim Campbell who were
appointed by their parties to the office – hailed from
Quebec.

The other two, Joe Clark and Stephen Harper, repre-
sent Alberta.

It’s a perverse dynamic given that Alberta and Quebec are def-
initely the least committed of all 10 provinces to the concept of
Canadian statehood.

But I digress. The second element is the demoralization of
Canadian voters, which is largely due to the fact that both of the
major parties, the Liberals and the Conservatives, are so busy try-
ing to appease Quebec and Alberta that they have lost sight of
the country as a whole. 

It also tells you something about the appeal of the NDP that the
best that it has been able to do during its 46-year existence is to
finish third with a high of 43 seats, but that was 20 years ago.

Clearly, the Canadian electorate has little appetite for what the
NDP brings to the election table, yet it never stops the New
Democrats from claiming to represent what lies in the best inter-
ests of the country.

Some people, this writer included, expressed cautious opti-
mism when the Harper Conservatives managed to unseat the

Martin Government in 2006.
Nonetheless, we should have clued into the extreme state of

despair that has paralyzed Canadian voters of late.  After all, if
no party could do any better but than win a minority in the wake
of the Liberal sponsorship scandal, it’s hard to imagine what
egregious Liberal action it would take to convince people to put
the Liberals in their place.

And it doesn’t just end in the federal arena.
Despite an abysmal record of fiscal mismanagement and

duplicity, including the introduction and maintenance of an
unnecessary health tax, at the same time that it was recording
substantial surpluses, the provincial Liberals were returned last
fall with a solid majority. 

Certainly Conservative Leader John Tory bears much of the
blame for his misguided promise to expand education funding to
other religions. Still you might have thought the voters would
have been sufficiently outraged to at least reduce the Grits to a
minority government if it couldn’t quite stomach the thought of
replacing them with the Tories or the NDP. 

So political life carries on, albeit in a vacuum.
As it stands now, the federal Liberals have been reduced to

abstaining from votes where they oppose the government,
because they will not be able to defeat the government at the
polls. Nonetheless, the Conservatives are in no position to win a
majority if an election were called. 

Meanwhile, the NDP and the Bloc Quebecois – neither of
whom have any prospect of forming a government, but cling to
the notion that they will improve their position in an election  –
continue to have a disproportionate effect on the federal agenda.

It’s a sorry state of affairs and one that, short of a major
upheaval in Quebec or amongst federal voters in general, will
continue for some time.

Clearly, the Canadian electorate is dissatisfied with the present
cast of characters but lacks the will or the ability to determine
what they prefer as a replacement. It’s a very sorry state of
affairs.

Our sorry state
of national affairs

THORN: Counties roads purse looks entic-
ing to township.

Maintaining roads is one of the few tangible
services that taxpayers receive from municipal
government but as our story demonstrates
there’s a significant difference between what a

local township can deliver and what the United Counties typical-
ly has on its plate. 

North Glengarry is correct in its assessment that the Counties is
much more flush than they are in terms of budget and, of equal
importance, it’s not something that is a short-term development.

What is significantly different is how the money is used.
While North Glengarry is scraping around to find enough cash

to do basic maintenance, the Counties has a much larger budget
of which a good deal seems to be spent on more superficial items
such as straightening what are otherwise perfectly good roads.

As well, the Counties also has a significantly higher level of
reserves. What that means is that they are taxing people at a
higher rate than what they need for immediate work and sock-
ing money away that could be put to better use in the hands of
the people who earned it. More on that in the next item. 

THORN: Glengarry reps oppose Counties
budget plan.

At first glance, this year’s proposed 1.8 per cent
increase a the United Counties seems to be fairly
minimal.

So, it makes you wonder why three of the four
Glengarry reps – the fourth was absent - would vote against this
somewhat modest proposal. But when you take a closer look at
the overall budget it quickly becomes apparent why North
Glengarry’s two reps, Grant Crack and Chris McDonell, as well as
South Glengarry’s John Warden, didn’t like what they were 
seeing. 

For starters, the Counties is getting a $571,000 break from the
province because of its decision to absorb the full cost of the
Ontario Drug Benefit Program. As well, there appears to be a sur-
plus in the cost of policing built into the budget which will allow
the Counties to collect far more money than it needs.
Also, the Counties plans to increase its spending on roads by 10

per cent which is significant given that roads is the highest line
item in the budget by a significant margin. Staff attributes the
increase in budget to an escalation of costs but surely a closer look
at the roads budget could result in some prudent cuts that would
reduce the roads budget to a more manageable figure that would
enable SDG to avoid a tax hike.

Fortunately, despite the assertions of CAO Mike Waddell that
he doesn’t foresee any problems getting the final budget
approved next month, the next vote will afford two members,
who missed this past vote vote, an opportunity to change the
course of events.  One of them is South Glengarry Mayor Jim
McDonell. Hopefully he and South Stormont Deputy-Mayor Ray
Beauregard will vote against this unnecessary increase. Better
still, it would be good if the other members see the error of their
ways and make the decision unanimous.

THISTLE: Doors open in SG for other
Internet providers.

It’s one of the ironies of the Canadian system
that other companies get to piggy-back on the
efforts of Bell when it comes to telephone long-
distance and, in the latest instance, high-speed

Internet. Still, it works to the advantage of most all concerned to
allow competition for this service. 

For a long time Bell benefited from having a monopoly on
phone lines, in particular long-distance service, and the company
still continues to do well today, suggesting that the forced shar-
ing of its infrastructure isn’t costing the company too dearly.

T HO RN S & TH I S T L E S

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

A better solution 
I have spent considerable time studying the proposed road

reconstruction plans for the south end of the Main Street and I
fail to see any real benefit in spending $3.5 million, other than it
may assist pedestrians crossing the road. 

This proposal of concrete medians and traffic lights is not going
to reduce the traffic flow, it will simply create more congestion
and traffic back-ups. 

If we want to make it safe and easy for people to cross the road,
why not build an overpass, at a fraction of the cost?

Do we require all these transport trucks (about 30 per hour) to
service the needs of our little town? 

You will, in all probability, discover they are using  SDG 34 as
a connection between the 401 and  the 417, as it is the only one
in the area.

All the fancy plans to improve the traffic situation in the south
end of town is not going to work. $3.5 million and for what, two
sets of traffic lights and some concrete medians? 

Furthermore, what is it going to do for the north end of town? 
Will I be able to get out of the municipal parking lot any easi-

er? I think not!
I would suggest you invest your $3.5 million at 5 per cent, sit

down and seriously consider the possibility of an Alexandria
bypass, and that will be the end of your problem. 

It is inevitable, as the traffic has been increasing at an alarming
rate over the past few years.

Derrick Williamson / Green Valley

I was surprised at the insensitivity of The Glengarry News
political cartoon February 27. 

The cartoon showed the Liberal leader with a distressed look
and a gun to his head. 

My initial reaction was that the supposed “joke” was not only
disturbing but exhibited extremely poor taste. 

Suicides in Canada are ever increasing and the hardship left
behind must be almost unbearable for family members.

Seeing this image in our local newspaper in such a context will,
I am sure, bring back painful memories to the many families in
our area touched by this tragedy. 

Don’t we get enough of this garbage on TV?
Gerry Murphy / Dalkeith

Firstly I would like to congratulate Rob MacDonald on his
excellent commentary in The Glengarry News on Feb. 6, 2008. 

I worked for SD&G Roads Department on the weed spray truck
for a number of years. 

The mixture was 600 gallons of water to 15 gallons of weed
spray and was spread at 6mph with a spray of 50 feet width. 

This took three hours to complete a load. 
This does not indicate the huge amount of material that seems

to be rumoured for the application per square foot. 
This was applied once a year! Just imagine what a person with

allergies has to endure 24-7 from spring to fall. 
As a result of their allergies, they have to ingest, inhale or apply

various medications (that may in the end be very harmful to their
health) in order to live a semblance of a normal life. 

Golf courses, some municipal land, may be exempt from the
ban. 

Does that mean that if you carry a golf club and golf ball you
can visit your neighbour’s property after he has sprayed his
lawn, you will be safe?

Our governments should concern themselves more with large
cities like Toronto, etc., that have free days to dump sewage and
other contaminants into Lake Ontario as well as the daily city
sewer systems that go into any lake. 

These practices should be of more concern to the well-being of
humans on this continent.

Governments with their free-trade system are by far more dan-
gerous to our health than once-a-year spraying, a spray that dis-
appears within a short time. 

Importation of food, toothpaste, medications, etc. are not up to
our standard of living, yet there is not much noise made about this. 

Hormone ingested meats, anti-freeze in our toothpaste, con-
taminated food find their way on our grocery shelves and should
be of great concern. 

Baby bottles made of plastic with Bisphenol-A are still on the
shelves and should never been allowed to be sold. 

Glass bottles are far more superior than a plastic one, but have
you tried to find even one glass baby bottle in this city, be it at
WalMart or any of our drug stores? 

My granddaughter can’t find glass bottles in Cornwall or
Ottawa.

Secondly, I have a solution to the smuggling problem. 
It is a no-brainer. Reduce the tax on cigarettes made in Canada

and gain tax when smokers buy from the store. 
Simply, if the smuggler can’t make money he will quit. This

would put millions of dollars back into healthcare. 
The money we need for policing with little results is not worth

the cost. 
We will not be able to cut out smuggling no matter how many

law enforcement officers we have. 
People who want to smoke will smoke no matter where their

cigarettes come from. 
What we lose from taxes, what we pay for enforcement all add

up to a great loss to our healthcare benefits. 
Money taken from the healthcare budget and spent on smoke-

police is not smart. 
I know politicians don’t like to think about lowering taxes but

if you think about it we sure are not gaining with the present sys-
tem. 

As for hiding cigarettes from view that’s another story. It makes
as much sense as driving on 138 and shutting your eyes because
you are about to be involved in an accident. 

See no evil, do no evil. How naive.
Ray C. Alguire / Cornwall

While working at a courier depot in Calgary, one of my
colleagues – a self-described bibliophile – shared the fol-
lowing observation with me:

“The difference between fiction and non-fiction is this:
Fiction is about truth, though it does not contain fact.
Non-fiction is about facts but it does not contain truth.”

What my colleague was trying to tell me, I think, is that
our propensity for storytelling is much more than just a
desire for a good yarn. It can be, and often is, a search
for answers to the most perplexing questions in life. 

One of the greatest short stories ever written is Anton
Chekhov’s The Bet, which concerns itself with a wager between a
rich banker and an idealistic young lawyer, with the two arguing
over which is more moral, capital punishment or life imprison-
ment. 

The banker believes that the former is better. “Capital punish-
ment kills instantly whereas life imprisonment kills over many
years,” he says.

The young lawyer disagrees, stating he’d rather live in the drea-
riest of conditions than forfeit his life entirely. A wager is arrived
whereby the banker  will pay the lawyer two million rubles if he
can spend  15 years in solitary confinement. 

So the young man moved onto the banker’s estate where he will
be allowed musical instruments, books, wine, tobacco, good food,
but absolutely no contact with other human beings. The lawyer,
who enters the lodge as a 25-year-old, spends his first year in a
nearly constant state of depression. He plays the piano constant-
ly. 

Over the course of the years,  he studies philosophy, science,
history, and theology, masters six languages, reads all the classics. 

In the tenth year, the lawyer requests one book: the Bible. It
seems strange to the banker since his charge has requested well
over 500 books over the past decade and now here he is, dedicat-
ing an entire year to reading the Good Book.

As the prisoner garners knowledge, the banker sees his estate
begin to slip through his fingers. His investments fail, his fortune
dwindles, and his debts begin to catch up to his assets to the point
that he fears the bet will bankrupt him.

On the night before the prisoner earns his freedom and his
reward, the banker steals into the prisoner’s tower, planning to
kill the man. 

He finds the lawyer asleep at his writing desk. He is emaciated,
his face yellow and hollow, his hair long and tangled and spun

with silver.
On the desk is a letter addressed to him, which

reads, in part, as follows:
“Tomorrow at twe lve  o 'clock  I regain my freedom

and the  right to  associate  with  o ther men, but be fore  I
leave  th is room, I th ink  it necessary to  say a few words
to  you. With  a clear conscience  I te ll you, as be fore
God, who beho lds me , that I desp ise  freedom and life
and health , and all that in your books is called  the
good th ings o f the  world .
"For fifteen years I have  been intently studying earth-

ly life . It is true  I have  not seen the  earth  nor men, but in your
books I have  drunk fragrant wine , I have  sung songs, I have  hunt-
ed  stags and wild  boars in the  forests, have  loved women. . . .

"And I desp ise  your books, I desp ise  wisdom and the  b lessings
o f th is world . It is all worth less, flee ting, illusory, and deceptive ,
like  a mirage . 

"You have  lost your reason and taken the  wrong path . You have
taken lies for truth , and h ideousness for beauty. You would mar-
ve l if, owing to  strange events o f some sorts, frogs and lizards sud-
denly grew on apple  and orange trees instead o f fruit, or if roses
began to  smell like  a sweating horse ; so  I marve l at you who
exchange heaven for earth . I don't want to  understand you.

"To prove  to  you in action how I desp ise  all that you live  by, I
renounce  the  two millions o f which  I once  dreamed as o f paradise
and which  now I desp ise . To  deprive  myse lf o f the  right to  the
money I shall go  out from here  five  hours be fore  the  time fixed ,
and so  break  the  compact. . . ."

Chekhov then describes the intense shame and self-loathing
that comes across the banker. He kisses the man’s head, goes
home, and places the letter in his safe. 

The lawyer is observed leaving his prison five hours early and
is never seen again.

I wonder if Chekhov knew how this story was going to end
when he began writing it. I’d like to think he didn’t and that the
ending, to him, was just as much a surprise as to the reader.

I doubt anyone would consider The Bet to be a psychological
study as to how solitary confinement affects an individual.
Truthfully, most of us would probably go mad instead of reach
the Ecclesiastes-like epiphany that the nameless prisoner experi-
ences.

They say that truth is stranger than fiction, but sometimes, guys
like Chekhov come around and show us that the opposite is true.

The search for truth

No joke

PEN IN HAND

STEVEN WARBURTON

OBSERVATIONS

JT GROSSMITH

More serious issues



Congratulations to the students of
Martintown Public School who participated
in their annual public speaking contest on
Wednesday, Feb. 27.

The students from grades 1-8 stood in
front of the microphone on the stage in the
school auditorium and delivered their
speeches to the teachers, judges and school-
mates. 

Anyone who has ever taken part in public
speaking can appreciate the amount of
courage it takes for a young person (or any
person) to deliver a speech in front of a
large audience. These students set a high
standard for courage under pressure as well
as skill in public speaking.

The winners in the different grade levels
were as follows:

In Grade One, Marissah Woolley was first
and Dana Noort-Sigurdson was second.

Grade Two - first, Melanie Dixon, second,
Kendra MacDonald, and third, Shelby
Booker.

Grade Three - first, Cara MacDonald, sec-
ond, Ryan Blais, third, Emma Loucks.

Grade Four - first, Franny Body, second,
Catherine Proulx,  tied for third, Austin
Deamer and Robert Davis.

Grade Five - first, Bailey MacDonald, sec-
ond, Jakob Loucks, third, Neville Parks.

Grade Six - first, Emily MacMillan, second,
Landon Galliott, third Michaela Flipsen.

Grade Seven - first, Kylie Thomson, sec-
ond, Noah Billings, third, Derek Loucks.

Grade Eight - first - Alicia Peeters, second,
Amber MacDonald.

Special congratulations must be extended
to the staff of Martintown Public for teach-
ing the skills that enabled their students to
participate in this contest. The organizer of
the day award should go to Sharon Darling
who had everything running as smoothly
as clockwork and reassured the kids by
clearly explaining what was expected of
them.

The emcee for the day was Carl
Armstrong. Judges for the event were
Louise Paget, Art Buckland and Don
Blackadder.

Thanks to Mary Lou Leroux who collated
all the information about the winners. Good
luck to Alisha Peeters who will be moving
on to compete at the Optimist Public
Speaking Contest at Williamstown Public
School on March 26.

Runions dreams
Bev Runions celebrated her 15th birthday

on Feb. 29. I understand that there is
already an article about Martintown's leap
year kids so I will just say congratulations to

all these young people. We hope that since
your birthday comes only once every four
years, this year proved to be a very special
occasion.

Emily Higginson and Jessica Lang of
Martintown share the same birth date as
Bev, although they are somewhat younger.
They're all teenagers in their own way.

Firefighters’ breakfast
The fifth annual firefighters’ breakfast

was another great success. About 350 peo-
ple were served and just over $1500 was
raised. This amount included the 50/50
draw which was won by Pat Osbourne and
Tony McKinley.

Tammy Kenny, on behalf of the
Martintown Fire Station would like to thank
the community for its continued support.
All proceeds from this breakfast will be put
towards furnishings for the new fire station.

Cold weather
It may not have been the coldest night of

the year, but it sure felt like it. The night of
Thursday, Feb. 28 saw the temperature
drop down to the minus 30 C range around
three o'clock in the morning. I was awak-
ened by a snap and a boom coming from
somewhere as the cold worked its way into
the bones of the old house and caused
something to shift.

Everyone said, "Thank goodness there
wasn't a wind."

There actually was a wind Thursday
morning. The sunshine made it look
warmer than it really was so we departed
for a snowshoe with the sun on our face
and the wind on our back. Without enough
face protection, returning home across the
flats and against the northwest wind was
not a pleasant experience.

The snow keeps falling and as I was driv-
ing along Chapel Road this morning, I was
reminded of scenes from the 1950s. High
snowbanks, grey sky, snow weighing down
the branches of the spruce trees and no sign
of spring yet despite the onset of March.

Several people have told me that the
ground is still not frozen. There has been
enough snow this winter to insulate every-
thing from any spells of intense cold weath-
er. 

On Saturday evening, around 6 p.m. and
a light snow falling, I was walking in the
lane when I noticed what appeared to be a
crow's nest that I had never seen previous-
ly. It was in an unusual place, near the top
of a maple tree. There was only a grey light
but the outline of the large nest was easy to
see.

The strangest thing about the nest was
that it seemed to have ears. As I looked
more closely, I could see that the ears were
attached to a wide head which moved and
watched me as I continued to walk.

I needed a witness so I returned to the
house to get my wife. "I think it's an owl," I
told her.

We walked back in the semi-darkness and
when we got to the spot, I pointed out the

"nest". We walked through the deep snow
towards the base of the tree but when we
were fifteen feet away, the owl dropped
from his perch, stretched out his long grey
wings and disappeared, flying low along
the fence line to the south.

Possibly it was a Great Horned Owl, look-
ing for something to kill. We wished him
luck in his search but at the same time
hoped the cat was upstairs in the wood-
shed.

World Day of Prayer
The World Day of Prayer service will be

held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in
Martintown on Friday, March 7 at 2 p.m.,
weather permitting. If there is a "bad storm"
it will be postponed until Friday, March 14.

Guest speaker for the day will be Paula
Wheeler whose mother has been working
in Guyana for the past three years.

To confirm that the meeting will be taking
place in the event of uncertain weather,
please call Edith McKillop at 525-4555 for
confirmation.

Goodtimers’ bulletin
Bridge tournament tickets are now on sale

for Saturday, April 19. Congratulations to
Karen Paavila who was in the points for the

second week in a row. John Roulston spec-
ulates that it must be the blueberries.

The Goodtimers wish Jacquie and Bob all
the best in their move to British Columbia.
They will be missed.

Bridge results for Tuesday, Feb. 26 are as
follows:

First, Audrey Pasco - Karen Paavila; sec-
ond, Isobel Quail - Finlay McDonell; third,
Elizabeth Marjerrison - Nicole Tourangeau,
fourth, Lorraine Gauthier - John Roulston.

Monday bridge
Winners for Monday, Feb. 24, were first,

Ernie Spiller (with a big score, I am told);
second, Pat Weldon; third, Diane Robson.

St. Pat’s dance
Take a look at the ad in the classified sec-

tion of this week's Glengarry News for
more information about the upcoming Saint

Patrick's Dance, which will be held on
March 14 at the Martintown Community
Centre. I have never had occasion to place
an ad with The News and it was an enlight-
ening experience to do it in person.

There I was in the actual News building,
right in the heart of the beast one might say.
I was directed upstairs, where I worked
with a person far more creative and accu-
rate than myself to put together the ad
which would pack that community centre
with people.

Donnie Ross has also helped design a
poster which you may see in various loca-
tions around the area. 

Personally, I think that any poster
designed by Donnie will become a collec-
tor's item on the same level as a Wayne
Gretzky rookie card. Have a look and

decide for yourself.
Search for Great Kids

The following information is taken from
the Martintown Public School February
Newsletter and is included for the benefit of
the many readers who do not have students
attending the school.

"Congratulations to Kylie Smith-Thomson
for being recognized as one of our great
kids.

“Kylie is an active athlete. Even with her
busy schedule, she competes all her aca-
demic responsibilities.

“For the past two years, Kylie has compet-
ed in the Bell Capital Cup in Ottawa. As one
of only four girls among hundreds of male
counterparts, she has had to work very
hard to be recognized. She was awarded
top defenceman at a Major Peewee AA/AAA
level after being selected to play on the
International All-Star team this January.

“We already knew that Kylie is a great kid
and it's nice that the larger community is
also aware of it."

The above article reflects something that
teachers see regularly. Kids who get
involved in sports and perform at a high
level while at the same time maintaining
their school work tend to succeed both in
school and later in life.

The best example I can think of is Marc
Crawford, who was a student in my OAC
English class at General Vanier. Mark, or
"Sparky" as he was known, was captain of
the Major Junior A Cornwall Royals hockey
team, with all the road trips and responsi-
bilities involved at that level of competition.

He was an exemplary student, who never
missed an assignment and who was a
leader in the classroom just as he was on
the ice. I can only be happy that he never
had the type of conflicts with me that he
did with Scotty Bowman, later to be coach
of the Red Wings.

Other students who, in my experience,
matched their on-ice performance with
scholastic achievement were Dale
Hawerchuk, Joe Reekie, and Chad Kilger.

Just to set the record straight, not all
Junior A hockey players were stars in the
classroom. There would be the occasional
sound of a head hitting the desk as the
effect of a late night bus ride finally caught
up with the individual's tolerance for
Shakespeare.

In some cases, those same heads would
later be hitting the plexiglass in semi-pro
leagues around North America. The sound
was pretty much the same, but the pay was
probably better.
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The SD&G Community Futures Development Corpo -
ra tion (SD&G CFDC) provides business and economic
development services to the region of SD&G and
Cornwall. We are pleased to announce additional sup-
port towards economic development through the
Eastern Ontario Development Program (EODP).

The following programs are being offered to support
local businesses and community projects located in the
region of SD&G and Cornwall:

Guidelines and Application forms are available at
www.sdgcdc.on.ca or call Terry Besner at 613-932-4333, ext. 24

Application deadline is Friday, April 11, 2008 at 4:30 pm

Eastern Ontario Development Program

In partnership with
En partenariat avec

Skills Development receive up to 50% of training costs for Private-Sector
employees, up to 100% of training costs for Not-for-Profit
employees

Youth Internship receive up to $2,500 per month to hire an intern

Business Planning receive up to $5,000 to support business development/
export/marketing plans

Access to Capital receive up to $10,000 in a repayable interest-free loan 
for the cost associated with retrofitting vacant or 
underutilized commercial properties

Local Initiatives seed money to not-for-profit organizations in 
support of local economic development projects

Community Capacity seed money to not-for-profit organizations to support larger
community development projects that address diversification
and enhanced business competitiveness

All projects must be completed by February 27, 2009

Nos services sont également disponibles en français.

MARTINTOWN

DON BLACKADDER
613-528-4691
Blackadder942@hot
mail.com

Young speakers wow judges at oratorical event

FIREFIGHTERS’ BREAKFAST: The Stevenson family of Martintown knew where to get Glengarry's best breakfast on
Sunday. Veronica, 13, and brother Philip, 9, and mother Julie, pose here with friend Byron Kyer, Deputy Chief of Station
2, South Glengarry. Not seen are brother Antoine, 15, and Dad, Roy. The family were among the more than 350 people
who enjoyed a great spread at this year's annual Martintown Firefighters' Breakfast at Shenannigan's in Martintown.

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Information being forwarded to me from
our community has reduced itself to almost
but barely a trickle. Again, I would be
pleased and very entertained to consider
publishing practically any community item
you would offer. So don't be shy and give
this column a try. As fellow columnist, Sue
Harrington indicated last week,
"Glengarrians everywhere will be glad you
did". 

I was reading an interesting article on the
family of Joseph Besner the other day and
thought how you might appreciate some of
its content. The late Mrs. Zacharie Besner
shall take credit for the history provided in
the article written in 81-82. 

Joseph Besner was born in St. Clet,
Quebec. He married Josephine Menard at
Les Cedres, Quebec. They bought a farm
near St. Isidore de Prescott and lived there
most of their lives. In 1934, they bought a
250 acre farm on the 14th Concession
Indian Lands. Richard Renwick had been
on this farm since 1914, having bought it
from John McFadden. 

Joseph's family consisted of four boys and
seven girls. One boy died when he was
very young. Baking bread, sewing, spin-
ning, knitting, doing farm work in general
and attending church services were very
important to them. As a pastime, Mr. J.
Besner played the violin. Three girls and
one boy played the violin. Another girl
played the piano and all enjoyed playing
cards, dancing and visiting friends. 

Zacharie (second son to Joseph) and Rose
Ida Galipeau married in Fournier in 1930.
They bought the farm in 1936 while the eld-
ers continued living with them until their
passing. 

The land was cultivated but a few fields
had a lot of stones. Neighbours would go
help at silo filling time. 

As many as 16 men were needed for two
to three days in a row. Lots of cooking had
to be prepared. Threshing grain was anoth-
er difficult task for the farm couple. She
reports that they had very good neighbors
who were always ready to help at any time.
(In the 1936-38 era, eggs sold for 12
cents/dozen, butter 25 cents/lbs and an 8

gal. can of cream was $8.)
In the winter, the men worked in the

bush, cutting wood to be sold later as stove
wood to the Dancause Bros. cheese factory.
The wood was loaded on sleighs making
two trips per day to Apple Hill, sometimes
in very cold and bad weather. Young men
would arrive and ask to work in the bush.
They did not ask for money- just two meals
per day as their parents could not keep
them any more. 

Zacharie hired them for their meals and
gave them a few dollars per week so they
could buy cigarettes. 

They would return to their own parents
at the end of the day and would have their
breakfast before returning on foot to do
their next days work. Those were really
hard times, she writes. 

The couple had meat, eggs, vegetables,
butter, home-baked bread and all the
honey they needed since they had a few
colonies of bees. 

They picked raspberries and strawberries
in the fields to make preserves and apples
for jam and jelly. They canned tomatoes
and had beans, pork, beef, chickens and
salted pork for their own use. 

A lot of work, but were thankful to have
all these things for the family to enjoy.
When they walked into the pantry or in the
cellar, seeing all those well-filled jars on the
shelves made them feel that they achieved
something. 

Mrs. Besner writes, "Thank you, Lord, for
so much, and for the strength that was
given to do all the work involved. It was
more than we deserve."

As a family, Zacharie and Rose raised
three boys, Hubert, Laurent and Donald.
They were educated at the separate school
in Dominionville and attended Maxville
High School. 

Both older boys worked at the Apple Hill
Cheese factory while Donald became a

farmer. 
Mrs. Besner continues in the article

explaining how Father Gauthier came to
visit shortly after the coupled purchased
the farm and advised them that Apple Hill
would be their parish. They had a distance
of four miles to get there and the family
found it difficult in those horse and buggy
days. In the winter they would use the cut-
ter and did their best to get there on
Sundays. Father Gauthier would go often
to visit and talk to the boys about their
school work, sports and their ambitions. He
would also have visits with the elders at
that time. 

On New Year's Day and at Easter all the
brothers and sisters of Zacharie and some
of Rose's family would visit. Some of their
friends would join them as well. 

After the table was cleared they would
have music, singing and dancing or card
playing. "I often think about those
reunions. I think it kept the families togeth-
er. Those were happy times for us", she
writes. 

Son Donald resumed farming on the
homestead for many years before selling
and retiring from the farming operation.
Mrs. Besner goes on writing that she and
Zacharie moved to Apple Hill 13 years ear-
lier, (in 1969 on Kennedy Ave., former
Kennedy residence) had good friends to
play cards with and visit. 

"We are getting older now, but hope to
have a few more years to enjoy". (Rose
passed on Oct. 24 1994, age 84 and Zacharie
in 1985, age 79)

Birthday announcements
Beverly MacLennan and Louise Marleau

share the same birthdates being March 4. 
Happy wishes to each of you! My Great-

Aunt Theresa turned 92 years young on
March 1 and not March 2. The poor lady
has had 91 good birthdays on the same date
and there I go trying to change it on her!
Sorry my dear!

(Editor’s note : Mr. Bissonnette ’s mother,
Maureen, called  the  newspaper on Monday
to  inform us that the  author o f th is co lumn
celebrates h is 47th  b irthday today. Happy
birthday.)

APPLE HILL
MIKE BISSONNET TE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3@hotmail.com

A brief Besner history



Thank you to everyone who
supported our berry fundrais-
ing drive.  Your support will
ensure that 4-H activities con-
tinue to be available to those
who join our ranks in
Glengarry. A reminder to those
who purchased berries that the
delivery date will be March 19.
Location of the delivery will be
the Alexandria Arena. 

Payment may be made by
cheque (payable to the
Glengarry 4-H Association) or
cash. Please note that the first
club of the year is scheduled to
start on March 11. The maple
syrup club will be holding its
registration meeting, on this
date, at the home of Linda
Vogel. Time is set for 6 p.m. For
more information, you may
contact either Linda at 613-528-
4045 or Rose Huxted at 613-
577-2055. Just a reminder that
you must be between the ages
of 10 and 21 (as of Jan. 1) to join
4-H. The yearly registration fee
is $35 with 4-H promising to
provide you with loads of fun.

The Ottawa Valley Farm and
Seed Show will be taking place
at Lansdowne Park, in Ottawa,
from March 11-13. 

4-H members are encouraged
to participate in the show. 

There is still time to enter any
of the following classes. 

Please contact Tracy for more
information on how to enter.

4-H Club classes
The Club classes are open to

any 2007/2008 member in
Eastern Ontario or Western
Quebec within the area out-
lined in Rule 2 of Rules &
Regulations Ottawa Valley
Championship Show Prize
List.

Each exhibit in Classes 52-59
inclusive must be from the
member’s plot and grown in
2007.

4-H members may enter only
one exhibit per class.

The Canadian 4-H emblem
(green and white with Canada
on the lower bar) must be
located on the front of posters
and exhibits.

All posters and exhibits
should have exhibitor’s name,
age, club, and county printed
on the back of the poster.

No membership fee required.
If, in the opinion of the judge,
an exhibit is not worthy of first
place, a prize worthy of the
entry will be awarded.

No variety names are to be
stated on any entries shown in
classes 53 - 58

Prize money in Classes 52-59
, and 63-70 - $20., $18., $16.,
$14., $12., $10., and other wor-
thy entry $5.

Class 52 Potatoes - 10 Tubers,
variety named.

Class 53 Oats - 2 kg.
Class 54 Barley - 2 Row, 2 kg.
Class 55 Barley - 6 Row, 2 kg.
Class 56 Spring Wheat - 2 kg.
Class 57 Winter Wheat - 2 kg.
Class 58 Soybeans - 2 kg.
Class 59 Grain Corn - 10 ears,

variety named.
Class 60 Best Sheaf of Cereal

Grain - Sheaf may be construct-
ed of Oat, Barley or Wheat
plants and must be mounted to

be self standing. No exhibitor
may make more than one entry
per kind (i.e.) One sheaf of
Oats and One sheaf of Barley
but not two sheaves of Oats.

Class 61  - Open to any 4-H
Club. Exhibits displayed at fairs
or exhibitions in 2007 are eligi-
ble for this class. Tables which
are 72" x 30" will be provided
for the displays. Exhibit not to
exceed 4 feet in height and
should be free standing. The
exhibit is to be educational in
nature. The exhibit must be
prepared by two or more mem-
bers of the same club.

Class 62  - Topic related to 4-
H project completed in 2007 or
2008.

Display should not exceed 4
feet in height and should be
free standing.

Prize money in Class 60, 61
and 62: 1st - $25; 2nd - $20; 3rd
- $15; and any other worthy
exhibit $10.

Classes 63- 70 Will be divided
as follows - Junior 14 & under,
and Senior 15 & over.

Class 63 Poster, size 22" x 28"
relating to a specific 4-H proj-
ect completed in 2006 or 2007.

Class 64 A “ME” poster - a
collection of photos/pictures
and a hand or type-written one
page  (8.5 x 11) article telling
about yourself, mounted on
bristol board (size 22" x 28".)

Class 65 Poster of
Photography - a collection of 5
photos related to a 4-H project
depicting the motto, “Learn to
do by Doing”. Mounted and
labelled size 22" x 28."

Class 66 Collection of 10
weeds labelled and identified.
May be in a book or as a poster

(22" x 28").
Class 67 Collection of 10 crop

seeds labelled and identified.
May be in a book or as a poster
(22" x 28").

Class 68 Any article of wood-
working.

Class 69 Any article of
sewing.

Class 70 Any craft item.
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Application deadline is December 31, 2008
For more information, 

or if you have not received an application form by mail, call 

1-800-667-8567 or visit www.agr.gc.ca/cdhi

Circovirus Inoculation Program

The Circovirus Inoculation Program (CIP) will provide eligible hog 

producers with financial assistance to help offset costs related to testing, 

diagnosis and treatment of hog herds for Porcine Circovirus Associated Diseases (PCVAD2).

Requirements 
• Hog owners or herd managers who have tested their herd(s) for PCVAD2 since March 1, 2006 

can receive up to $150 per test, up to $2,000 per fiscal year, and up to $4,000 for the duration 

of the program.

• Certified diagnostic testing or a clinical diagnosis is required by a veterinarian to qualify 

for assistance.

• For a clinical diagnosis to be eligible, it must have been performed between March 1, 2006 and 

November 15, 2007.

Vaccination
Hog owners or herd managers whose animals were part of a herd that tested positive for PCVAD2 

can receive up to $1 per piglet and up to $7 per gilt, sow and/or boar.

204 Second St. E.,
Cornwall

613938-3629
www.logansgallery.com

◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆◆

at its finest
Come see the framing experts at

Custom Framing

DESORMEAUX MEATS INC.

Abattoir - Slaughterhouse
Quality Meats

Freezer Orders

Crysler, ON
613-987-2148

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net
INTERNET:

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca
MONDAY, MARCH 3

GOOD CALVES: $70 TO $1.21
HIGH SELLER: $1.23/LB
Aurele Decoeur Glen Robertson
HEIFER CALVES: $1.25 TO $3.75
HIGH SELLERS: $4.00/LB
Pierre Robineau Mayo
Gilles Dupont St Bernardin
COWS: $0.20 TO $0.51
HIGH SELLERS: $0.52/LB
Ferme Franche Mirabel
Name witheld Alexandria
BEEF COWS: $0.20 TO $0.525
HIGH SELLER: $0.55/LB
Harold Norman Monkland
BULLS: $0.20 TO $0.47
HIGH SELLER: $0.55/LB
Edmond Cholette North Lancaster
STOCKERS: $0.50 TO $1.07
HIGH SELLERS: $1.10/LB
Blue Lake Farm Alfred(X2)

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS
THIS WEEK ARE:

Howesridge($900); Maple Bain Hol($898)
Willie Terry($1013); Ferme Franche($1011)
Cherry Crest Hol($799); Daniel Bachard($782);
Marcel Levac($847 & $896); Ferme
Calinette($824) Ian Hay($821); Ferme DFM
Henderson($807); Alain Lessard($793); Name
witheld($722); Georges Charlebois($795 &
$642 & $647); Glennaught Farm($622); Adrien
Vanderbyl($300); MG Proulx($735); Mario
Mongeon($704); Andre Allard($773); Kloony
Croft($622); Name Witheld($826 & $799);
Ferme L'Herbagere($551); Stewart
MacLennan($554); Ferme PJN($734)
Ferme Barka($645); Merton Albright($671);
Luc Leduc($696); Leducdale Farm($709); A&G
Diotte($735); Name witheld($922); Ferme
Frecy($777)
Calves were down 5 cents with last week. All
cows were down 1 cent. The "Club Bigs" were
up 1 cent. U.S. able cows were a 6-10 cent pre-
mium, dairy reg. papers needed!! Lots of
cows going to the U.S.
BRING YOUR STOCK IN EARLY! Sale now
starting @ 5:30PM. Keep those baby calves

over 100 LBS. Exercise those "Big"Cows

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

Since 1963

SPECIALS

KEYBOARDS
from 

$17999

DRUM SETS
from 

$39999

ELECTRIC
GUITARS
from 

$15999

ACOUSTIC
GUITARS

from
$8999

ROCK
TOWN!

this

•Immediate 
appointments
and dental repair

•Complete partial and
soft plates at
“Smiling” prices

•Dental plans accepted

Denturist

Serving you for
over 30 years

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine St., St-Polycarpe, QC  J0P 1X0

  
                                          Matco Tools  

continues to expand at a rapid rate and is 
looking for franchisees in your area.  Join our 

Team and enjoy a Franchise with no Franchise, 
Royalty, or Advertising fees. Quality business 

system selling quality tools and equipment to the 
auto industry. Contact us for an info kit. 

1-888-696-2826  gomatco.com 

We’re Growing 
Fast 

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry

United Church of Canada
Rev. Gwen Hermann - Andrew Love

Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am
(Sunday School)

Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am
Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

REVEREND PAT MARTIN
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Road, South Lancaster
SUNDAY, 9 am

ST. MICHAEL’S ALL ANGELS, Maxville - 11 am
For info 613-931-2363 - Everyone Welcome

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Head Office: 26-1010 Polytek Street, Ottawa, Ontario K1J 9J1 Tel.: 613-748-3838 Fax: 613-748-0202.
An independent affiliate of The Mortgage Alliance Network

Guy J. Morin, AMP

Mortgage Consultant
Residential - Commercial

Service bilingue

Tel.: 613-678-3823
Mobile: 613-677-0999
Fax: 613-678-2353
Email: gmorin@tmacc.com
Website: www.tmacc.com

PURCHASE • REFINANCE • EQUITY TAKE-OUT

68 Bertha St., Vankleek Hill, ON

MortgagePro.ca (2005) Inc.

Let 40 Lenders Fight for your Mortgage

Bert MacLennan
Owner

Jack Griffith
Operator

613 678-1687
Cell: 613 551-5141
bertmaclennan@hotmail.com

NEW in
Vankleek

Hill

Lawn
Care

Services
Quality lawn care

for your home
or business!

Weather takes top spot in local conversa-
tion these days. Would you say that March
“came in” like a lamb or a lion?

On Feb. 22 Peter and Andrea Berry were
off to Herb’s for their nightly snack and
visit. But Peter was surprised by the crowd
of friends assembled to wish him a happy
birthday. Thanks to David Fraser for
arranging the evening.

The Dalkeith Recreation Association has
a contest – submit a design for the
Centennial Picnic Logo. The recreation
group is celebrating a fundraising picnic
that took place 100 years ago. The resi-
dents of the village and area raised funds
to build a sidewalk from the train station
to centre town by holding a picnic. You are
invited to submit your design on March 16
from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the brunch, or
by email at dalkeith.recreation@gmail.com  

They will reveal the winning logo at the
last brunch of the season on April 20. Be
creative and don’t forget what we are cel-
ebrating. For more information, contact
Patrick Menard at  613-874-1216.

St. Columba Presbyterian Church has
resumed Sunday School session. Classes
are at the same time as the church service,

which is 9:30 a.m. All are welcome to
attend.

As I mentioned last week, the World Day
of Prayer Service will be at Kirkhill United
Church on Friday, March 7 at 1:30 p.m.
Everyone welcome.

Laggan Public School
Well, it's finally March, maybe this snow

will finally start to melt!  Last week, stu-
dents participated in activities that provid-
ed the need for snow – Winter Carnival!
There were snowman building contests,
tugs-of-war, three-legged races, sledding,
soccer, football, soccer-baseball, a treasure
hunt, and many more fun, outdoor activi-
ties! And on Friday, the students received
hot chocolate for participation. They loved
it. 

We would like to thank Mrs. Villeneuve
for organizing this wonderful event.  We
would also like to thank the grade eight

students for running the stations.
Grade eight registration was Thursday

Feb. 28. If your child is not yet registered
or if you have questions please call
Laggan.

Laggan had a Wall of Kindness for the
past three weeks.  Every time a student
was 'caught' doing something kind they
put the student's name on a paper heart
and placed it on the wall for all students to
see. There were tons of names! From this
wall, names were drawn, and the students
whose names were picked won the
Character Always award for February,
which brings us to February's Character of
the Month, caring. 

The assembly took place on Friday, Feb.
29 and the students enjoyed it immensely.
They were also very supportive of their
peers who won the awards. Go Laggan's
caring skills!

You're right, it's that time of year again -
March! And you know what happens now
. . . March Break! So we're wishing every-
one a happy (and fun!) March Break -
we're looking forward to seeing you all
back on March 17. Submitted by student
reporters: Lena Zarifi and Sara Lauzon.

DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
874-2385

HARD AT WORK: Who says that clearing snow is a grownup’s work? Certainly not Mathieu Glaude. The five-year-old
was spotted riding his mini John Deere tractor and removing snow at his family’s home west of Williamstown recently.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Rec association seeks entries
for logo design competition

4-H NEWS

TRACY MYERS
874-1046

4-H looks forward to farm show

Lise and Yvon Leblanc, along
with their friends John and
Valerie Villeneuve from
Wintrop, N.Y., enjoyed a 12-
day visit to Las Vegas recently.
After visiting the casinos they
took a bus tour to the Grand
Canyon in Arizona. Another
tour took them to the Mojave
Desert, California. They report

having a good time with very
nice weather.

Sunday, March 9 remember
to “spring” ahead your clocks
one hour as Daylight Savings
Time begins.

Some March birthdays: Sue
Smith, 1st; Adrien St. Denis,
4th; Ilianna Wagner and
Alanna Akkermans, 11th; Yvon
DeRepentigny and Marc
DeRepentigny, 15th; your cor-
respondent, 16th; Geraldine St.
Denis, 28th; Robert St. Denis,
31st.

Winner of the February 50/50
was Edwin Phillips.

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
527-2421

Leblancs
return

from Vegas
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Cover-All... For All Your Building Needs
Dairy Pack Barn Dairy Free Stall Beef Facilities

Equipment Storage Hay Storage

Horse Stallls Riding Arena

 Cover-All Building Systems of Ontario • 800.268.3768 • www.coverall.net 

 Your Local Dealer Agent:

Eastern Contractors, Duncan DeVries - 613.984.1269

Mac Cumming • Salesperson - 613.913.1224

See you at the Ottawa Farm Show

 COVER-ALL IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF COVER-ALL BUILDING SYSTEMS INC

Manure Storage

SAVE 10%
on  Legend Buildings
Limited time offer. Call for more details

Ron Seguin, Manager
52 Main St., Vankleek Hill

ron@teka.ca
6 13-6 78 -333 3

Large Format
Printing 

House /Building plans 

Photocopying
Xerox colour • b/w

Finishing & more...

“Copy that”
TEKA

80 Main St.,
Vankleek Hill, ON

613678-5005

LUCK of
the Irish!

WE PAY
your taxes on ALL 

new arrivals and regular 
priced merchandise.

Great selection!

SAVE!
SAVE!

SAVE!

• NOW OPEN •
T H E

R E T I R E M E N T  R E S I D E N C E

• Private studio 
1 or 2 persons

• 24 h supervision
• Full-time 

registered nurse

All services included 
in your monthly fee

(telephone, cable extra)

Call Diane or Normand
for more info or  
a personal tour. 

613-347-3470

18 Oak Street, Lancaster

“We are so proud to be 
the first ones to enjoy 
all the facilities and 
services offered here, 
at The River Garden!”

in Lancaster

Mrs Lucia Cholette and Mrs Patricia Rudolph. Normand
Péladeau, owner; Diane Péladeau, rn; Serge and Diane, cooks.

New service at

ANDRE’S FURNACE
We now sell and service 

OUTDOOR FURNACES

Call us for more details

ANDRE’S FURNACE
Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460

or 613-538-2261

“Rustic Family Sugar Shack”
2008 SUGAR BUSH SEASON 

STARTS MARCH 8

✓ All you can eat buffet ✓ Bring your own wine
✓ Dance, taffy on the snow ✓ Horse-drawn sleigh rides

RESERVATIONS  1-450-451-4482
3 min. from Mt-Rigaud. 
Take Hwy 417 to Exit 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 North.
Watch for signs.

420 Petit-Brûlé, RIGAUD, Qc

www.sucrerielavigne.com

MENU:
Pea Soup, Beans, Eggs, Omelets, Sausages, Ham, “Cretons”,
Roast Potatoes, Meat Ball Stew, Pork Cracklings, Homemade 

Ketchup and Pickles, Pancakes with Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar Pie,
Crusty Bread, Tea, Coffee, Hot Chocolate, Milk.

To the stranger who finds himself
walking the streets of Williamstown, we
are a ghost town. The streets are desert-
ed; the schools are quiet. Where is every-
body? If you should be one of the few
who has ventured out and if the stranger
approaches you and asks the above
question, you know what to tell him,
don't you?

"Come back on Saturday night. Come
to St. Mary's Centre on Saturday night.
Then you'll see everybody."

Yes, Saturday is BUNKUM night, the
evening of the year that lures us out of
our hibernating hidey-holes, and cele-
brates the fun that is really Williamstown
(and Lancaster and Martintown and
Apple Hill and Summerstown and St.
Andrew's and even, gulp, Cornwall).

Pre-meal watering starts at 6 p.m.; the
Irish Stew Dinner at 7 p.m. followed by
the play. The play is performed by mem-
bers of our local amateur theatre group,
St. Bri- - - -'s (never can get the spelling
right - I think they change it from year to
year), who are guaranteed to liberate
those laughs of yours from the dark
spots they have been tunnelling in since
Christmas.

So, if you are a ticket-buying procrasti-
nator and have not yet got yours, head
down immediately to MacDonald's
Groceries. Hand over a $20 (you'll get
back $5) or if you want to see the staff
smile, proffer a $10 and a fiver. (Making
change from all those cash-machine $20s
can get a bit onerous in bank-free
Williamstown).

Proceeds from the evening go to the
Char-Lan Food Grains Bank.

World Relief
An update on the Pancake Supper held

at Irvine Hall on Shrove Tuesday -
thanks to your participation and gen-
erosity, $1000 has been raised for World
Relief. 

It's great to see a small community like
ours contribute to the world's less fortu-
nate. Keep it up, Williamstown!

Prayer Day
Your chance to learn about life in

Guyana comes on Friday, (March 7), at
the World Day of Prayer service being
held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church in Martintown, beginning at 2
p.m.

Guest speaker is Paula Wheeler, whose
mother is working in Guyana for three
years.

In the event of bad weather, like last
year, the service will held the following
week, (March 14), same time, same place.

All are welcome to attend.
Refreshments and the chance to con-
verse,  follow the service. 

Pastoral care
With the aging population comes the

need for more pastoral care. While some
are seemingly born with the gift of com-
passion, others among us may need a lit-
tle help.

Enter Verna Nuttal, who is coming to
Irvine Hall (at St. Andrew's United
Church) here in Williamstown in April to
give anyone interested some pastoral
care advice. 

Two sessions will be held on Saturday,
April 26, and one on Wednesday
evening, April 30.

The Saturday sessions will cover such
topics as spiritual needs, pastoral identi-
ty, visiting hospitals/institutions/homes,
and ministry with aging persons.

Cost for the day is $25, which includes
lunch.

The Wednesday evening session is $10
and will focus on setting up and

enabling effective pastoral care teams.
To register, or for more information,

please contact Karen Paavila at 613-525-
1399).

Oops
Getting a little paranoid about giving

out phone numbers here and not for the
temptation of any of you readers out
there who might be moonlighting as
heavy-breather callers, (an almost extinct
group thanks to caller ID).

No, getting a little paranoid because
last week I made a mistake in a phone
number! So sorry, Kathi! Hope readers
were wise enough to check you in the
phone book. A slip of the European ring
finger and all that.

March Break
So, March Break is bearing down on

us, but no fears, parents, there is lots to
do around Williamstown and area.

The library is offering a double-double
on Tuesday, March 11. At 2 p.m. there
will be a story hour/craft for the little
ones, "Hoppy Easter," followed at 3 p.m.
by "Crochet Cachet,' where children 10
and over (or nimble-fingered nine-year
olds) are invited to learn the rudiments
of crochet. Hooks and yarns are provid-
ed.

But please, registration for these pro-
grams is essential. Call the library at 613-
347-3397 to do so, or send an e-mail to
williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca, giving
the child's name, age, and telephone
number.

There is no charge for library pro-
grams.

Art camp
Cooper Marsh is running a week

loaded with interesting things to do for
the March Break, and Monica Piotrowski
is once again offering her Spring Art
Enrichment Day Camp (each day of the
week from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) for children
aged six to 16 at her Olde World Folk Art
Studio on Maple Road. For more infor-
mation, please call Monica at 613-347-
1878.

Monica is also launching something
new, KinderArt, for children under six.
This exploration of art will be held twice
a week: on Wednesday afternoons
and/or Saturday mornings. Call Monica
at the above number for all the details.

Café re-opens
The Bridge Café is open again after a

two week closure while proprietor, Betty
MacDonald, had  a well-deserved vaca-
tion in the sun, with her husband, Alex.

It seems the south has been the recipi-

ent of loads of Williamstowners lately.
Have you checked out Mac Edwards'
tan? There's something to be said for
those golfing holidays!

Friendship Boutique
If you are an artisan or a maker of

beautiful things and are looking for a
venue in which to market them, you
may be interested to learn that Artisans'
Friendship Boutique, located on Main
Street in Lancaster, has its next jury date
on March 9.

For more information, please contact
Christine at 613-347-9046.

Green petition
Momentum is building for green-

thinking Williamstowners who are
opposed to the Counties' spraying along
its road allowances.

At the Green Thumb Horticultural
Society meeting, Feb. 25, President Ann
Gibbs read a letter sent to SDG Warden,
Estella Rose, outlining opposition to the
spraying, and received a round of
applause from members. 

A petition, to be presented to Counties
Council at its next meeting, March 17 at
9 a.m., was then circulated.

Rambler shirts
To mark the new season, the Raisin

River Ramblers have decked themselves
out in new shirts which included a
group-designed logo on the back. The
women's shirts are bright "Canada red,"
while the men's are "more black with red
trim." (Just to show there's a difference
between the genders, I suppose, even
when running.)

Despite the weather, some members of
the Ramblers have kept on running.
Norman Warner and his nephew,
Sebastian, completed a 5 km. under-
ground run in Montreal, which included
1000 steps. Ouch!

Wendell Lafave, Ted Biro, and John
and Norman Warner completed the
Hypothermic Half Marathon on St.
Helen's Island, on the Jacques
Villeneuve race track.

And Henry Dore and Jeff Dewar com-
pleted the Hyannis Marathon in Cape
Cod.

Group members are looking forward to
the Shamrock Marathon in Virginia
Beach and the Kentucky Derby
Marathon - where they are paced by
horses (just kidding, but it would be fun
to watch). 

They do get to run a lap inside
Churchill Downs, however. Some
Ramblers are headed to the Big Sur in

California, said to be a very beautiful and
popular marathon.

Sheila Lafave says that new members
are always welcome and reminds you
that the average age of the group is
"mid-fifties," just to counter your
thoughts that it's "too late" for you.

The group runs most Saturdays in
Williamstown area, just in case you're
not yet up to the exotic marathons listed
above.

To find out more, go to
http://raisinriverramblers.tripod.com 

Variety Show
Ralph Gordon, for whom the phrase,

"sprightly octogenarian" was coined,
drove back from Toronto Saturday in
time for another celebration, but that's
another tale.

Ralph and Grace were in Toronto to
watch "Live at the Beach" a variety show
directed by son...Laurie. I'm sure you
were thinking, as I was, that it would be
Cathy or Darcy, but now it's Laurie who
is claiming fame in this theatrical family.

Strictly amateur (yet ?) for Laurie - held
at Beach United Church and presented
by the Kew Beach Couples Club - but
lots of fun according to the Gordons.

Condolences
Our sympathy this week is sent to a

number of families who have lost loved
ones. To the Lapierre and Poirier (Artel
and Joyce) families, we send our condo-
lences on the loss of Yvonne Lapierre,
whose funeral was held yesterday; to
Alice Grant on the passing of her sister,
Jeanne Flaro, and to the Patterson family
– Robert, Dawn, Brent and Heather – on
the death of a mother and grandmother,
Madge Patterson.

Bridge results
Williamstown Bridge Club winners

this week included N/S - 1. Jacques
Thibert and Del Roulston and Hanz
Schulz and Garry O'Connell (tied); 3.
Hugh Wilson and Jack Paavila.

E/W - 1. Bob and Francoise Govan; 2.
Audrey Blair and Francine Lang; 3;
Audrey Pasco and Ellin O'Connell.

St. Pat’s Bonspiel
The Lancaster and District Curling

Club St. Patrick Day Bonspiel is being
held on Sat. March 15 and is open to all
members and the general public. If you
would like to curl and have a great day
of fun, contact Carol-Ann Rattray at 613-
347-1122. 

The cost is $15 and this includes a meal
of corned beef and cabbage and an after-
noon of Celtic music.

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
347-2279
sharring@
glen-net.ca

Bunkum coming to St. Mary’s

FREEBIRD: Cameron Pearson, a grade 10 student at Char-Lan District High School, performs the song Freebird
onstage in front of a throng of adoring fans last Friday. The concert spelled an end to the school’s carnival week.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Hi everyone, hope your week is going
well. I am back from Las Vegas. I had an
amazing time – the lights, the people,
the shows – it is all larger than life. I
would like to thank Colette for submit-
ting the column for me last week.

A reminder that there is an organized
trip to St. Joseph’s Oratory on March 12.
For more information, call Juliette
Robertson at 613-874-2267.

Be sure to attend Le Café Chantant,
put on by grades 9-12 students from Le
Relais in Alexandria. The show runs
March  4-6 at 7:30 p.m. and tickets are
$10 at the door.

Four of the cast members live in the
Glen: Angele Beaclair, Yamm
Schneider, Miguel Simoneau and Chris
Beauclair. All profits from ticket sales
will be used so the students can go and
present the play in Winnipeg.

Grades 4-8 students from Laurier-
Carrière school went to see the show
last Tuesday, which was a nice outing
while they were impatiently waiting for
March break. 

Winners of Club 65’s Feb. 26 card
party were: Euchre: Jean Lucien
Larocque 4.00,  Gilbert Bonenfant 3.00,
Marie Therese Theoret 2.00, Juliette
Robertson 1.00.

500:  Leo Seguin 3.00, Claude Massie
2.00, Huguette Seguin, Lucie Massie
1.00. Prix de présence went to Claude
Massie and the 50/50 winners were
Juliette Robertson, Leo Seguin, and Jean
Lucien Larocque.

We have a new baby in the Glen.

“Jade” arrived Friday morning, weigh-
ing in at six lbs and nine oz. She is the
second child for Serge Charette and
Josee Dalaire and a new little sister for
Cedric. 

The proud grandparents are Ginette
Charette and Marc (papouse) Lacombe. 

The World Day of Prayer is being held
in Kirkhill United Church this year.
Moira Van Nooten’s sister, Janet
Sommerville, is coming from Toronto to
be the guest speaker. Moira tells us that
Janet has been involved in church and
inter-church work for most of her life.
This has been mainly in Toronto, but it
has taken her to many parts of Canada
and distant and different places such as
Jerusalem, Rome, Geneva, Darfur, and
now to Kirkhill. She has been, and still
is at times, a journalist, lecturer, writer,
radio producer, and television guest
speaker. 

She recently retired from five years as

general secretary of the Canadian
Council of Churches. In 2006, she was
made a member of the Order of Canada
in recognition of her work in inter-faith
understanding and social justice issues. 

Moira says that Janet is a lively speak-
er and has a special gift for making the
Old Testament scriptures relevant to
today’s concerns. 

The praying together always makes
the World Day of Prayer worth going
to. The fellowship and Janet`s talk will
be bonuses. 

This year, the Reverend Elizabeth has
arranged for drummers to accompany
our singing of some music from
Guyana. The service for this year was
written by women in Guyana. All this
will be happening on Friday, March 7,
at 1:30 p.m. at Kirkhill United (known
as the west church) “in Christ there is
no east or west”...but in Kirkhill there is.

I hope everyone has a good week.

GLEN ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
STORMYLIN99@
YAHOO.CA

Local kids star in French production



In less than ideal weather con-
ditions, the John Warden Fuels /
Cornwall Roof Truss Char-Lan
Bantam B Rebels made the trek to
Renfrew where they captured the
‘A’ championship.

The boys arrived just in time for
their first game against the Valley
Storm. First period scoring started
with Jason Rose pinching up the
right wing and putting one in the
top corner, glove side, unassisted. 

Later, defenceman Larson
Payette moved in on the left side
and passed the puck to Nelson
Cecereu who shot the puck at the
net and had it deflected in by
Stephan Dionne to make it 2-1 for
Char-Lan. 

Thirty seconds later, Justin

MacFarlane got his first of the
tournament with assists from
Rose and Kyle MacDougall to fin-
ish the period 3-1. 

The middle frame saw three
markers reach the back of the net.
First up, Rose let one go from the
blue line, again unassisted. Then
Dionne scored with a nice back-
hander after getting a pass from
MacDougall. Later a powerful
slapshot from the point made it a
hat trick for Rose with the assists
going to Jesse Fontaine and
MacFarlane. 

With no goals in the third,
Char-Lan still skated to a 6-2 win.
The MVP award for the match
went to Jason Rose. 

Game two was a much tighter

affair as the Rebs battled
Metcalfe-Russell, but Char-Lan
still managed a 3-1 victory.

With excellent goaltending
from Robbie Chapman, the game
remained scoreless well into the
second period before one got past
the Rebel keeper. Down 1-0, the
Rebels tied it when Hanan Fraser
fired the puck on net, and the
rebound was tucked away by
MacFarlane. 

The third period belonged to
the Rebels as MacFarlane picked
up a pass from Payette and
scored with a beautiful slapshot
from the point. Then Fraser
notched his first goal into the
opponent’s empty net with
assists going to Quinlin
MacDonell and Brandon
Laplante. The MVP was Justin
MacFarlane.

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

After losing three years straight in the
final by just a lone goal each time, Char-Lan
had high hopes this time around at the
SD&G Boys High School Hockey
Championships.

Icing a strong team of players, a number
of whom have already been drafted by
Junior Hockey clubs, some even having
suited up for teams prior to the Dec. 1 high
school roster cutoff day, Char-Lan’s sqaud
improved through the season. The boys fin-
ished second overall with 10 points, just
two behind first-place St. Joseph’s and two
ahead of county rival GDHS. The other
playoff contender was Holy Trinity.

The four teams met in Long Sault on Feb.
26, but when all was said and done, the
Crusaders hoisted the trophy, beating the
Falcons in the final.

Round-robin action
Game one of the day saw the two Catholic

rivals square off, and it needed a shootout
to decide it, but Holy Trinity did prevail,
toppling the mighty Panthers.

Coach Dave McLeod says his boys played
a great game, dumping and chasing when
they had no chance to carry the puck into
the offensive zone. McCabe says the
Falcons really wanted this win, noting Holy
Trinity fell to St. Joe’s during the regular
season.

The Falcons pressed the opposition
defence, penning the Panthers for much of
the first period. Holy Trinity led from the
outset, but eventually St. Joe’s came back to
tie it up 2-2. An overtime period settled
nothing, and in the shootout, Matt Marcil
notched the winner to send the Panthers to
the consolation pool and advance the
Falcons to the championship match.

The other semifinal featured Glengarry
rivals Char-Lan and GDHS. When the

teams played in the regular season, they
finished tied 1-1, so everyone was expecting
a thrilling contest this time around. And the
boys delivered.

Eric Ming and Tyson Spink scored for the
Crusaders in the first period, but GD battled
back with one in the second frame. In the
final period, both teams had chances.

Char-Lan took a penalty in the last minute
of the game. The Gaels pulled their netmin-
der and swarmed the Crusader net as play
resumed, says GD parent Shaun MacLean,
but to no avail as Char-Lan held on for the
2-1 victory. Leo MacLean notched the
Gaels’ lone tally.

Consolation game
GDHS and St. Joe’s faced off in the conso-

lation match, with the Panthers taking it 5-
3. Shaun MacLean describes the game as a
“non-eventful affair” with the teams trading
goals, hits, and friendly banter. 

Goal scorers for the Gaels were Matt
Stones, Erik Just, and Leo MacLean.

Char-Lan’s title
The key for the Crusaders all season has

been a defence-first strategy, an approach
that allowed just nine goals to be scored
against them in eight games, well make that
nine games, as they shut out the Falcons 3-
0 in the league’s championship match.

Holy Trinity Coach Dave McLeod praises
Char-Lan’s defence, noting “What we did
to St. Joe’s, Char-Lan did to us.” He adds
the Falcons never seemed to get into the
game, as the Crusaders out-hustled the
boys for the puck and outshot them to boot.

McLeod congratulates the Crusaders, say-
ing the team deserved the victory.

Char-Lan Coach Darrell McDonell was
proud of his team’s defensive effort and
particularly the play of goalie Robbie
Chapman who only allowed four goals
against in the team’s last four games,

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It’s official: the St. Lawrence
Division final series will be a
real battle as Alexandria and
Winchester split the first two
tilts last weekend.

And Glens Coach Ray
Lavergne is quite frank when
he acknowledges the series
will be a long and tough affair.

In fact, game two saw
Alexandria’s first victim, as
Rejean Leaduc went down on
his first shift. Going for a puck
in the corner, Leduc sustained
an undisclosed injury for
which he spent Monday at the
hospital. Lavergne says the
team’s leading scorer won’t be
back in the lineup for
Wednesday’s game and could
be gone for the rest of the sea-
son which would be a “big
loss.”

Speaking of losses, the Glens
also lost the game in
Winchester, 2-0. This was the
team’s first defeat since back
on Jan. 12 when they fell 5-4 to
Westport at the league’s show-
case tournament.

With a hard-fought win two
days earlier, the series now sits
even at a game apiece.

Game three goes tonight,
Wednesday, March 5 in
Alexandria with an 8 p.m. start,
then moves to Winchester
Friday night, and returns to
Alexandria on Sunday after-
noon with first puck drop at
1:30 p.m.

Hibernating?
Seems like some Alexandria

fans came out of their hiberna-
tion last Friday night as more
bodies were in the stands sup-
porting the Glens in their divi-
sion finals battle. Coach Ray
Lavergne says this can make
the difference in a close series,
giving the Glens an edge on

home ice, so he encourages
fans to come out in droves to
both games this week. As well,
the team is enticing Mascot
Zouff out of his hibernation, so
expect the cuddly creature to
be roaming the stands and
helping fans cheer on the boys.

Several fans in attendance
last Friday night shared their

thoughts with The News.
John Robinson was attending

his second playoff game. With
his wife out of town, he says he
decided to come out and watch
the game. Robinson predicts a
quick series, though, indicating
the Glens will take it in five
games.

One of the younger fans in

the stands, Yale Chadsey says
he thought the game was
“gnarly, rough, physical, ballin’
and full of fast play.” Chadsey
believes the Glens have a good
chance in the series, but sug-
gests the boys need to tighten
up their defensive play.

Taffy Chadsey and Cathy
Leroux were out for their first

game this season, wanting to
show their support. As well,
the girls were looking to check
out the Glens to see how
strong the team is this season.

The girls are impressed with
the hometown support, high-
lighting the excitement the
horn generates. They predict
the series will go the Glens’
way, but add  the support of
the fans will help with this.

– files from Kayle igh  Rawlings
Road loss

Winchester netminder
Michael Hitesman was unbeat-
able on Sunday afternoon,
stopping 48 shots to blank the
Glens 2-0.

While Coach Ray Lavergne
admits the goalie played well,
he adds his team was unable to
muster really dangerous
chances, missing some key
opportunities.

The first period was score-
less, but Winchester managed
to get one past Josselin St.
Pierre, Alexandria’s veteran
goaltender, six minutes into
the middle frame. Otherwise it
was a goalie duel, as St. Pierre
knocked aside 44 of 45 shots.

The Hawks counted one into
an empty net to close out the
scoring and even the series.

Tight win
With 10 returnees from last

year’s league championship
teams, the Glens’ experience
showed last Friday night on
home ice when they doubled

Soccer registration goes tonight
Registration for kids interested in playing this summer in the

Glengarry Soccer League takes place in Alexandria at the Glengarry
Sports Palace today, March 5, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call the GSL office at 613-525-0614 or visit
the website at www.glengarrysoccer.com

Pool offers March Break swims
The pool at Glengarry Memorial Hospital in Alexandria is open

during the March Break for special family swims.
On Monday, Tuesday, and Friday, swims run from 11:30 a.m. to

1:20 p.m., while on Wednesday the family time is 12:30 to 2:20
p.m. For more information, call the pool office at 613-525-5671 or
go online to www.hgmh.on.ca

Girls U18 Hearts to hold final tryout
Girls interested in playing for the U18 Hearts should note the

final tryout for the team is booked for Friday, March 7 at 6 p.m.
in Cornwall at The Dome. The girls will have a scrimmage against
the U16 Boys at that time as well. For more information, contact
Team Manager Diane Stones at 613-525-5376.

Indoor soccer moves into playoffs
The Glengarry Soccer League’s indoor soccer season has moved

into playoff action which continues over the next few weeks,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at GDHS and Le Relais.

In the Senior Women’s division, Alexandria wrapped up top spot
with a 14-0-1 record. Glen Sandfield finished second, just ahead of
the Northerners. Rounding out the rest of the standings are the
Springers, Sunset Yoga, and Glen Nevis.

On the men’s side, Glen Nevis took first place with a 9-6-0 record
through the season. GDHS was second, followed by the Hearts and
Greenfield.

Bowlers compete in Cornwall
Several Glengarry bowlers competed last weekend in the

Cornwall Open.
Joanne Nadeau’s team of Julien Nadeau, Anik Samson, and

Hamilton’s Kelly Martin finished in fourth place, while another
Alexandria squad was just 10 pins behind.

In the singles competition, Joanne Nadeau bowled an average
of 272 to end up in seventh play, 120 points behind the winner,
David Stevenson of Limoges. Still in the money, Alexandria’s
Julien Nadeau, aged 15, earned a 10th-place finish, bowling an
average of 269 with a 350 high score over eight games. He is the
youngest ever to do so well in the event. In 12th place was Rejean
Menard of Alexandria. He averaged  268. As well, he was the win-
ner of the first-ever Open back in 1994.

The tournament featured over 100 bowlers from across Ontario
and western Quebec, many of who are among the top players in
five-pin bowling.

Ladies broomball playoffs begin
Post-season action in the Char-Lan Ladies Broomball League

begins on Sunday with first-place Curves playing fourth-place La
Maison at 10:30 a.m., followed an hour later by a match between
Rayco and Top Notch, second- and third-place respectively. The
playoffs follow a round-robin format and will culminate with the
finals on March 20. All games are played in Williamstown at the
Char-Lan Rec Centre.

Closing out the regular-season last weekend, Rayco doubled La
Maison 4-2. Rayco goal scorers were Sharon Jasper, assisted by
Glenda Villeneuve; Villeneuve unassisted; Villeneuve, assisted by
Jen MacSweyn; and Sheryl Fontaine, assisted by Cheryl
Wightman. Kate Hope started things off for La Maison, set up by
Hayleigh Koggel, while Tammy Lapierre added an unassisted
tally.

In the day’s other tilt, Top Notch nipped Curves 2-1. Barb
Benton scored for the winning side from Shannon Laplante who
later scored an unassisted marker. For Curves, the lone goal came
from Jill Billingham, assisted by Celine DeRepentigny.

Midget #2 Glens advance in playoffs
It was quite a week for Alexandria’s Midget #2 Glens. After fin-

ishing first in the regular season and earning a bye through the
first round of the post-season, the boys took to the ice in a four-
point semifinal series against South Stormont #2.

The series went the minimum as the #2 Glens won both match-
es to advance.

In game one on Feb. 27 in Alexandria, the Glens won 5-2.
Maxime Leblanc led the way with two goals, while Julien Ouimet,
Jacob Nadeau, and Calvin Crack each scored one. Assisting were
Nicholas Obermoser (2), Dylan Wellman, and Crack.

Three days later on the road, it was much closer, but the Glens
earned a 3-2 victory. Eric Dubois notched a pair of goals, and
Nadeau scored one.

For Alexandria’s #1 team, a third game was needed, but they
did prevail to advance to the six-point championship against the
#2 squad.

Game one went March 2 as the #2 Glens took it 6-3. Leblanc
tagged four goals for the winning side, while Nadeau and Pierre-
Luc Carrière each added one. Assists went to Obermoser (2),
Crack, Mikaël Giroux, Wellman, and Craig MacKinnon. 

For Alexandria #1, markers came from Nicolas Chénier,
Jonathan Binette, and Christian Ouimet, while assisting were
Arnold Keusch, Yannick Rochon, Simon-Pierre Lajoie, Simon
Daoust, Patrick Leroux, and Maxime Berry.

The next two games in the series are slated at the Sports Palace
on March 8 at 7 p.m. and March 9 at 11 a.m.

Midget Girls battle in playdowns
Glengarry’s Midget Girls Highlanders tied game one of their

provincial playdowns series against Brockville on Sunday. Callie
McLeod scored both goals in what Coach Doug Delage deemed a
fine effort against the Brockville team. Picking up assists were
Chelsea Danaher and Brittney MacLennan. The series continues
tonight, March 5 in Brockville, and returns to Alexandria for a
6:30 p.m. puck drop at the Sports Palace on March 6. The respec-
tive coaches opted for a three-game series due to the tight sched-
uling before the March Break. The winner of the series will
advance to the provincial tournament slated for early April.

In league playoff action, the Highlanders, who finished first
overall, kicked things off with a 7-0 victory over Clarence
Rockland last Thursday. Glengarry iced a solid effort, dominating
shots on net. Jessica Bellefeuille and MacLennan each counted a
pair of goals, while McLeod, Danaher, and Kyrsten Hay, each
added singles.

Game two was scheduled for March 4 in Ottawa, though results
were not available at press time. Further games in the round-
robin format will see the Highlanders take on Smiths Falls on
March 15 in Alexandria for a 2 p.m. start and Kanata on the road
March 20. Glengarry avoids playing Kemptville and Brockville in
the weighted playoff round robin. 

The top two teams will collide in the league’s championship
game slated for March 30 in Ottawa.
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SPORTS IN THE GLENS S P O R T S S H O R T S

Glens coach expects long, tough series

A RIDE: Alexandria Glen Sam Raymond works for a power play shot on Winchester goalie Michael Hitesman while
Hawk Scott Bradley hooks on for a ride.         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

SEE GLENS ON PAGE A9

The Mixed team from Glengarry District High
School will compete at EOSSAA this week, having
earned a silver medal at the recent SD&G Bonspiel.

It’s been a solid season so far for the GDHS rinks
of Skip Duncan Ferguson, newcomer Tiffany
Labonte playing third,  Second J.C. Poirier, Lead
Elissa MacPherson, and Spare Iain Boekhoff, note
Coaches Audrey MacDonald and Anne MacDonald. 

The school won The Glengarry News Challenge
Cup in December at the Alexandria Curling Club
and has continued on with its winning ways.  The
Challenge Cup, organized and sponsored by The
News, is a bonspiel that encourages friendly play
amongst the five Glengarry county high schools:
Char-Lan, Holy Trinity, Le Relais, Tagwi, and
Glengarry.

The next month in  Morrisburg at the SD&G
Warm-Up, GD lost to NDDHS in a close points spiel.
The two teams did not have an opportunity to play
against each other, so their pairing at the high school
championship event was highly anticipated.

Playing in Cornwall in the SD&G Championship
on Feb. 18, the Gaels defeated Tagwi and Holy
Trinity, but lost to La Citadelle in the last end of
their match. 

Nonetheless, the rink obtained a berth in the semi-
final round scheduled for the next day; however,
weather intervened, forcing a postponement to Feb.
25 in Morrisburg.

Playing against curling powerhouse North
Dundas, the Gaels got off to a rocky start, falling
behind 6-0 after two ends. But the Glengarry curlers
fought back to tie the game in the eighth and win it
in an extra end. This victory put the Gaels through
to the final against La Citadelle and granted them a
berth in the EOSSA bonspiel, slated for March 5 and
6 in Napanee.

In the SD&G championship match, the two teams,
Glengarry and La Citadelle, were meeting for the
second time in a week. Les Patriotes jumped out to
a 6-0 lead, but once again the Gaels responded to tie
by the eighth end. However, this time, they would
not be as fortunate in the extra end, bowing out on
the last rock and settling for a silver medal. La
Citadelle won the game 7-6.

Anne MacDonald says it is the first time in recent

memory that a GDHS curling team has moved on to
EOSSAA. She adds it was excruciating watching the
team battle back from big deficits in their last two
matches at the SD&G bonspiel. When discussing
strategy for the extra end in the championship
game, GD’s third wanted “to get one in the house
and then guard the crap out of it.” And that is what
the team did. The coach equates the comebacks to a
“miracle on ice.” Being a non-curler, she says she
couldn’t share a lot of advice though recalled words
from her husband, Rae, who noted “if you are going
to miss a shot in curling, miss right.”

In this tournament, the team seemed to hit big or
miss big, but the Gaels are hoping to reduce the
“missing big” part when they compete in Napanee
this week. 

Coach Anne MacDonald says, “Despite many
years of playing and coaching other sports, for me
the 2008 SD&G Curling Championship will remain
unforgettable. The team showed tremendous grit
and determination when many other teams would
have thrown in the towel. The results were reward-
ing to see especially for the team’s senior players
who have been with the team since Grade 9 and
who have soldiered through some difficult games.”

The school extends huge thanks to the local clubs
and especially to the Alexandria Curling Club and its
members who offer unconditional support to the
young curlers. 

The Alexandria Club is where the Gaels practise.
Students have had excellent support and coaching
through the youth curling programs in the local
clubs throughout Glengarry. At the Alexandria Club,
the Boekhoffs, Sue Derby, Bonnie MacLeod Mayes,
Alan Cameron, the MacPhersons, and others have
given generously of their time. 

Co-coach Audrey MacDonald will accompany the
team to Napanee. The strategy will be simple – keep
the game as close as possible, and if you miss, miss
right.

Next year, GDHS hopes to hold an in-house spiel
to introduce and promote the sport to more high
school students. One planned for last December was
cancelled due to the weather. It would have fea-
tured nine teams from the high school.

– files from Anne MacDonald

LEAGUE CHAMPS: For the first time in the four-year history of the SD&G Boys High
School Hockey League, Char-Lan won the championship. Back row from left: Coach
Darrell McDonell, Britney Wereley, Kevin McLeod, Shane Laframboise, Ryan Delorme,
Steven Russell, Thomas Lang, Danny Hincks, Steve Rose, Eric Ming, Coach Sean
O'Farrell, and Max Ming. Middle row: Steven Johnston, Tyson Spink, Neil McDonald,
Jordan Brunet, Ramsey Wheeler, Dale VanDenburg, and Tylor Spink. In front: Robbie
Chapman.                                                                     PHOTO COURTESY JULIE BRUNET

GD curlers advance to EOSSAA

Char-Lan boys snag
SD&G hockey title

SEE BOYS ON PAGE A9

Bantams win tourney

SEE REBELS ON PAGE A9
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Join Curves during our 10th Annual Food Drive.
Bring in a bag of non-perishable food items
between March 4 and March 15. All groceries will
be donated to local food banks.

Over 10,000 locations worldwide. curves.com

613-525-0149
64 Anik St

Alexandria, ON

When I first joined Curves I had very little
self-esteem. Overweight my whole life, 

I was always self-concious and uncomfortable
around people. Those first few workouts helped
me realize there was no reason nor room for those
emotions there. All the ladies, regardless of age or
physique, were welcoming and supportive.
The biggest plus is what they've helped me lose!
Since 2005, I’ve lost 48 pounds and 36 inches. All
the years of diets and constant battle of the bulge
and never had I ever come anywhere near the
weight loss that I’ve managed with their help and
encouragement.The staff and members have a 
fantastic way of making your time spent there fun
as well as beneficial. 

In the two years I've been a
member I've gained a great
respect for myself, pride in
what I can accomplish, and
tons of friends. I’m amazed
at the person I’ve become,
taking just 30 minutes a
day, 3 times a week for
myself.
Thanks ladies. I couldn't
have done it without you!

Rose Forget

Loving My Curves...

AgriInvest - $600 Million Kickstart  
A New Business Risk Management Program:

Growing Forward

AgriInvest is a farmer account designed to help farmers manage small margin declines. It replaces 
coverage previously provided under the Canadian Agricultural Income Stabilization (CAIS) program for 
margin declines of less than 15%. 

Federal, provincial and territorial governments are launching AgriInvest as part of the new Business 
Risk Management program suite. The federal government is contributing $600 million to kickstart 
farmer accounts.

The  Business Risk Management suite also includes:

AgriStability – Support for farmers when they have large margin declines.

AgriInsurance – Coverage for insurable production losses.

AgriRecovery – The disaster relief framework.

If you have not yet received a notice for AgriInvest Kickstart call 1-866-367-8506 or visit 
www.agr.gc.ca/agriinvest to apply.

The deadline to participate in the
AgriInvest - $600 million Kickstart is April 14, 2008

Growing Forward

DIVISION FINALS
(best-of-seven series

vs Winchester)

Game 1: 4-2 win

Game 2: 2-0 loss

Game 3: Wed., March 5
at 8 p.m. in Alexandria

Game 4: Fri., March 7
at 8:15 p.m. in Winchester

Game 5: Sun., March 9
at 1:30 p.m. in Alexandria

* Game 6: March 13
at 7:30 p.m. in Winchester

* Game 7: Fri., March 14
at 8 p.m. in Alexandria

* if necessary

the visiting Hawks 4-2.
Regardless, Winchester

opened the scoring three min-
utes in, before the Glens
responded. Coach Ray
Lavergne says he noted the
visitors demonstrated more
intensity at times than his
troops did, a fact that could
have cost them the game.

However, the boys came
back to tie when Rejean Leduc
scored from Sam Raymond.

Knotted at a goal apiece to
start the second period, Scott
Cameron got into the action to
put the Glens in front, assisted

by Leduc. Cameron was also a
physical factor in the game,
making the Hawks pay when
they touched the puck.

Just 29 seconds into the third
period, Alexandria increased
its lead when a puck fired
around the boards by Alex
Leclair careened off Raymond
who was in a crowd of players.
The disc came out in front of
the net and was tipped in by
Leduc, surprising goalie
Michael Hitesman.

The Glens gave up a power
play goal a few minutes later,
though weren’t happy about it,
indicating a skate had directed
the puck in past St. Pierre.
Nonetheless, the goal stood.

Winchester did have two
goals waved off in the period
though.

The Alexandria boys tested
Hitesman frequently, but the
backstop was acrobatic in
blocking tipped shots and
pouncing on any loose rubber.

Regardless, the Hawks did
have most of the offensive
play, but the Alexandria net-
minder wouldn’t budge.

The Glens fourth tally came
when Leduc picked up a puck
off the back boards and banged
it home for his hat trick marker
of the night.

At the end of the game,
Assistant Coach Dominic
Menard got into a bit of a ver-
bal sparring match with a
Winchester player. 

Menard was a member of the
Hawks for three years as a
player and even had a brief
stint as a coach there, so he has

a little extra motivation in this
spirited series.Glens

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A8

including playoffs.
Eric Ming scored a pair in the

first period to pace the offence,
while Steve Rose added one in
the second stanza.

With the league champi-
onship, the Crusaders now
shrug the monkey off their
backs and prepare to represent
SD&G at EOSSAA. Roughly
one quarter of the team has
been together over the last
three years, seeing disappoint-
ment twice and now jubilation.

Char-Lan’s other coach, Sean

O’Farrell, perhaps summed up
the day best when he noted
the boys hardly gave up
chances to their opponents all
day, but when they did,
Chapman was there to slam
the door.

More hockey ahead
EOSSAA is scheduled to be

played locally on March 26,
hosted by St. Joseph’s, the
SD&G champs from the past
two seasons.

However, Sean O’Farrell says
Char-Lan is working on relo-
cating the event to
Williamstown to allow stu-
dents to be a part of the experi-
ence and make it easier for par-
ents to attend and support the
boys.

Char-Lan and GDHS are also
set to meet in their annual two-
game competition for the Jim
Hill Memorial Trophy. 

Game one in the series is slat-
ed for 12:30 p.m. on March 7 in
Alexandria, with the second
match planned for March 20 in
Williamstown. The series is a
total-goals affair, and Char-Lan
will be looking to defend its
title from a year ago.

Holy Trinity also has more
action planned as they will bat-
tle St. Joseph’s for the Bishop
Cup at the Si Miller in
Cornwall on March 19. 

Dave McLeod explains this is
a big event with a 6 p.m. start
time. 

He is expecting approximate-

ly 1000 fans in attendance, with
the Panthers’ supporters on
one side of the rink, and the
Falcons’ faithful opposite.

The event is a fundraiser for
St. Vincent de Paul, and the
winning team will earn brag-
ging rights as they have split
games thus far this year.

As McLeod notes, for many
of these hockey players, this
may be their only time playing
in front of this size of crowd, so
it should be a thrill.

For the Falcons, the school is
anxious to claim title to the cup
and hold onto both big
Catholic trophies this year. 

Last fall, Holy Trinity upset
the Panthers in football’s
Charity Bowl.

Boys
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A8

The boys ended up where
they wanted to be, facing off
against the host team for the
‘A’ championship.

Char-Lan came out strong,
scoring the first and only goal
in the opening stanza. From a
faceoff, winger Matt Lavallée
passed the puck back to the
point where Fontaine fired a
shot which rebounded off the
goalie and was quickly picked
up by Dionne to tie the game.
Down 2-1 midway through the
match, the Rebels drew even
when MacFarlane’s accurate
backhand found the back of
the net. Assisting were Duncan
MacDonald and MacDougall. 

The third period saw
Renfrew forge ahead, building
a two-goal lead with only four
minutes left in regulation time.
With under 120 seconds
remaining, Laplante took a
pass from Fontaine and let a
wrist shot go to find the target.
Then with 22 seconds left,
Char-Lan mounted a final
offensive attack with goalie
Jacob Fourney on the bench in

favour of an extra attacker. The
Rebs began from behind their
own net. Maintaining posses-
sion of the puck in Renfrew’s
zone in the dying seconds,
winger MacFarlane passed the
puck to MacDougall who in
turn pitched it to MacDonald.
With a mere two ticks on the
clock, MacDonald made sure
the boys were headed for over-

time. Five minutes of three-on-
three sudden-death overtime
was made even more exciting
as Fourney had to face a penal-
ty shot. Stopping Renfrew’s
shooter, he made it possible for
the overtime period to end
scoreless. 

The Rebel netminder’s skill
was again put to the test when
the game went to a shootout.

While Fourney stopped three
Renfrew shooters, at the other
end Fontaine skilfully deked
Renfrew’s goalie for the only
goal and with that, Char-Lan
earned the right to raise the ‘A’
championship trophy as the
boys rushed to the net to con-
gratulate Jacob Fourney who
won the match’s MVP award.

– files from Janet Lavallée

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A8

TOURNEY WIN: Char-Lan’s Bantam Rebels captured an ‘A’ tournament title in Renfrew. Back
row from left: Assistant Coach Jacques Payette, Larson Payette, Jason Rose, Nelson Cecereu,
Trainer Brian MacDonald, and Coach Dave Fontaine. Middle row: Matt Lavallée, Duncan
MacDonald, Jesse Fontaine, Kyle MacDougall, Justin MacFarlane, Stephan Dionne, Quinlin
MacDonell, and Hanan Fraser. Front row: Robbie Chapman, Brandon Laplante, and Jacob
Fourney.                                                                                PHOTO COURTESY JANET LAVALLÉE

Prints of sports photos pub-
lished in The Glengarry News
are available for sale by contact-

ing the office at 613-525-2020.
Other unpublished photos may
also be available. Please refer to
the date of the event when
enquiring.

PHOTO REPRINTS

E-mail scores, photos, and
sports news to Sean Bray, Sports
Editor, at The Glengarry News to

sports@glengarrynews.ca or fax
to 613-525-3824. 

Please include a contact name
and telephone number so we can
follow up.

GOT RESULTS?

FLIP: Maxville’s Ryan Brady-Gratton snaps a puck over the stick of Rockland’s Jeff Boyer, looking to set up a shot on the
Nationals’ goalkeeper.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Rockland corrals Mustangs
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Maxville’s Junior ‘C’ hockey team finds
itself behind the eight ball heading into the
second weekend of playoff action, trailing
Rockland two games to none in their best-
of-seven EOJCHL playoff series.

Following a tight opening game loss on
home ice, 3-1, the Mustangs were tram-
pled by the Nationals 7-3 on Sunday and
now find themselves on the ropes.

Game three on March 8 in Maxville is a
virtual must-win match if the Mustangs
have hopes of extending the series and
perhaps trotting into the next round.

Check the team’s website at
www.maxvillemustangs.net for the latest
updates.

Upset
Last Saturday night’s game left the

Mustangs players and coaches upset as
they were disgruntled with the officiating.

Team Captain Adam Lariviere had plen-
ty to say to the referee following the final
buzzer, but the zebra would have none of
it. Team staff continued to sound off pri-
vately later, noting the Mustangs had just
one power play opportunity in the game,
while a parade of Maxville players was
sent to to the sin bin. The staff believes
many things were missed or let go the
other way.

In fact, following the first period, Head
Coach Shawn Shawn Pyke was in discus-
sion with the referee in the hallway. A call
had been made late in the period against
Maxville for goaltender interference, but
the referee was overheard admitting to
Pyke he had not actually seen the infrac-
tion, only the goalie splayed on the ice.

With the 3-1 loss, frustration boiled over
for the Mustangs staff, but regardless the

sixth-place team had to put it behind
them.

The Nationals took less than a minute to
open the scoring, capitalizing off a scram-
ble in front of Maxville netminder Joel
Morrissey.

A couple of unfortunate calls late in the
period didn’t sit well, as the stanza ended
with the Mustangs trailing 1-0.

Four minutes into the middle frame,
Maxville got a boost when they scored the
equalizer. Brenden Werthner was the
marksman, tapping it in from the lip of the
blue ice over Rockland netminder Devon
Armitage’s glove hand. Assisting was
Julien Menard.

But in terms of offence, that was about
all Maxville could muster, as the Nationals
dominated puck possession and scoring
chances, keeping Morrissey busy.

Midway through the period, Rockland
restored its lead with a power play tally

through a crowd. Later, some nastiness
erupted in the neutral zone as two sepa-
rate bouts broke out.

Despite being outplayed offensively,
Maxville still had a chance to draw even
late when Adam Wensink snagged a sweet
crossing pass to Alex McCormick who
rang the disc off the goalpost.

The Mustangs opened the final frame on
the power play, but were unable to mount
any sustained attack, and from there the
Nats were content to play a defensive
game, though they did keep firing some
rubber at Morrissey. Any empty-net goal
closed out the scoring.

Aside from the impressive performance
from the Mustangs’ 21-year-old goalie,
Rhys Paquette’s play stood out as he
added a physical element to the game,
dishing out solid body checks to the Nats
whenever he had the chance.

Road loss
It was a tough task in for the Mustangs

in Rockland on Sunday as they looked to
even the series.

While the opening period was balanced,
from there the Nationals controlled the
game, winning 7-3.

Maxville goal scorers were Shawn Borris,
Zach Herfkins, and Brenden Werthner,
while Borris, Julien Delorme, Mike
MacLeod, Julien Menard, and Maxime
Robert picked up assists.

Award winner
The EOJCHL held its league awards ban-

quet on Feb. 28 in St. Isidore with just one
Mustang earning an award.

Adam Lariviere, the team’s captain,
picked up the award for Most Improved
Player, though he shares the nod with a
player from East Ottawa.

PLAYOFFS
(vs Rockland)

Game 1: 3-1 loss

Game 2: 7-3 loss

Game 3 in Maxville
Sat., March 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Game 4 in Rockland
Sun., March 9 at 8 p.m.

* Game 5 in Rockland
Sun., March 9 at 7:30 p.m.

* Game 6 in Maxville
TBA

* Game 7 in Rockland
TBA

* if necessary

SEE STANGS ON PAGE A10   
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Division Year of Birth Rate Players Night Played
U-6 Co-ed 2002-2004 $40 7 Wednesdays @ 6:00 p.m.
U-8 2000-2001 $50 7 Boys – Tuesdays @ 7:00 p.m.

Girls – Thursdays @ 7:00 p.m.
U- 10 1998-1999 $50 7 Boys & Girls Mondays @ 7:00 p.m.
U-12 1996-1997 $50 11 Boys & Girls Wednesdays @ 7:00 p.m.
U-14 1994-1995 $50 11 Different nights
U-16 1992-1993 $65 11 Different nights
U-19 1989-1991 $65 11 Different nights

Glengarry Soccer League
2008 OUTDOOR SOCCER

Registration dates!

VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE!

Family Rate - $150   Proof of birthdate is required for players that have never registered with the GSL.

Coaches

Needed!
Saturday March 1st, from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Alexandria & Greenfield Alexandria Arena Boardroom
Char Lan Char Lan Recreation Centre
Dunvegan Dunvegan Recreation Centre
Glen Sandfield & Laggan Laggan Public School
North Lancaster Township North Lancaster Optimist Hall
Maxville Maxville Sports Complex
Vankleek Hill Vankleek Hill Community Centre
Wednesday March 5th, from 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
All Areas Alexandria Arena Boardroom

FINAL REGISTRATIONS FOR ALL AREAS
Saturday, March 8th, 10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Alexandria Island Park Community Centre
Maxville Sports Complex and Dunvegan Recreation Centre
If you register after March 8th, a $20 late fee will apply - NO EXCEPTIONS!

VOGEL’S
HAIR DESIGN

WOMEN’S, MEN’S and KIDS’ CUTS

NOW OPEN

Ann Vogel
613-551-2548

4547 Glen Roy Rd
Green Valley

• Colour
• Foils and 

Highlights

• Perms
• Wash and Sets

• Waxing

By Appointment- Please call for more info and booking

COACHES WANTED
Seaway Valley “AA” and “A” are currently seeking

Coaches for the 2008 - 2009 Season

Coaches must hold their Intermediate Level Certificate

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 2008

For an application, please call 
MARC 613-577-3155

OR
BLAIR 613-933-0026

613-551-7777

Applications can be downloaded from
www.seawayvalleyrapids.com

Peewee A • Minor Peewee AA • Major Peewee AA
• Minor Bantam AA • Major Bantam AA 

• Major Midget AA

1440 10th St. East
Cornwall

613 938-7745

FREE
a 2 year 
warranty

heavy-duty
WINCH

and

$100000
OFF

Up to

LEAGUE AWARD: Adam Lariviere of the Mustangs was
the EOJCHL’s co-winner of the award for Most Improved
Player this season.    PHOTO COURTESY NADIA BOUDKINA

Looking ahead
The Mustangs have never

won a playoff game in team
history, something they are still
looking to change. 

When Rockland and Maxville
last met in the regular season,
the Mustangs salvaged a point
with an overtime loss.

The boys need your support
on Saturday night to rally in
this series. Game time is 7:30
p.m. 

Game four goes in Rockland
on Sunday night with an 8
p.m. puck drop.

Stangs
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A9

Young bowler advances

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Alexandria Curling Club
was buzzing with youthful
energy on Sunday, with teams
of kids competing in Zone
Playdowns for the right to con-
test the Ottawa Valley Curling
Association championship.

The twelve rinks of young
curlers aged 12 and under
came from Alexandria,
Winchester, Hawkesbury,
Navan, Russell, Metcalfe, and
the RCMP, with each team
playing two six-end matches.

The teams were open so
could include any combination
of boys and girls, and the kids
used Lite Rocks, special curling
stones that are half the weight
of normal rocks at 21 pounds,
but still the same size.

One of the organizers,
Bonnie MacLeod Mayes, says
she is impressed by the quality
of the curling demonstrated by
the kids, particularly their
application of the strategic ele-
ments of the game. As well,

she is very happy with the
strong turnout the event saw.

As for the results, Metcalfe
#1 claimed first place with 38
points. The rink, skipped by
Stuart Leslie, included Lauren
Arsenault, Jeremy Kennedy,
and Scott Andrews.

Alexandria #1 finished as the
runners-up with 36 points,
technically tied with Metcalfe
#2, but ahead in ends won.
The local team was skipped by
Ali MacLeod Mayes and
included Brittany MacLeod
Mayes, Tianna Pidgeon, and
Cameron MacPherson.

Both the Leslie and MacLeod
Mayes rinks will now advance
to the OVCA championship
round in Carp at the Huntley
Curling Club on March 30.

n n n
The Alexandria Curling Club

runs a junior program each
Sunday morning through the
season. It is here the local Little
Rock teams practise each week
in preparation for events such
as the Zone Playdowns.

SOME HELP: Two youngsters from the Alexandria Curling
Club really get into it, sweeping a rock as hard as they can
during Zone Playdowns competition in town last weekend.          

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

ADVANCE: A rink of Alexandria youngsters finished second
in their Zone Playdowns to earn a berth at the championship
bonspiel later this month. From left to right are Skip Ali
MacLeod Mayes, Cameron MacPherson, Tianna Pidgeon, and
Brittany MacLeod Mayes.  

PHOTO COURTESY BONNIE MACLEOD MAYES

Local kids rock
in zone curling

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

A Dalkeith youngster is
counting the days until his
next big bowling tournament
where he will take on the
province’s best. And Troy
Saumur Flaro is among them,
having won a gold medal at
the zone tourney earlier this
winter.

The grade four student who
attends Laurier-Carrière, won
the Bantam Boys title by more
than 100 pins, scoring a total
956 over five games for a 191
average, and yet Saumur Flaro
says he can still do better. 

He achieved a high score of
254 in his third game, and his
final total event topped the
Junior Boys winner who had a
927.

Dad Jeff says he is very
proud of his son who will next
compete in Ottawa on March 9
at the 44th Annual Provincial
Four Steps to Stardom 5-Pin
Bowling Championships.

In order to reach this mark,
the young bowler first had to
win the house stage, which he
did at his home alley in
Hawkesbury, then the zone
competition which was held
on Dec. 23.

Now Troy has a shot at a
provincial title, and he and his
dad have been busily practis-
ing to give him every chance to
accomplish the feat.

The father-son team won a
provincial title in the Family
Twosome competion in 2006
and a zone championship the
previous year.

Jeff says he has been working
with his son on picking up all

the points he can, practising
for the corner pins which can
certainly add up. Generally
Troy is successful on six of
seven attempts on corner pins,
says his dad, but at the
December zone tourney, fell
short of that mark.

Jeff is an avid bowler himself,
and achieved success in his
youth as well, winning a
provincial title as a Senior YBC
bowler in 1986, though he
admits his son, Troy, is ahead
of where he was at the same
age. The 10-year-old’s current
league average is 181.

For the family, bowling is a
key part of their winter recre-
ation as Troy’s three siblings
are all active bowlers .

Jeff notes, bowling seems like

an easy sport, but says good
players make it look this way.
He adds it is a very mental
game, noting he works with
his son on tempering his emo-
tion.

Mom Carina points out, in
order to have a high average,
the key is to control frustra-
tion, and she is a strong believ-
er in Troy and what he can
accomplish on the lanes.

Dad and son have practised
at the alley where the provin-
cial tournament will be held
this weekend. Jeff calls the
competition a prestigious
event, adding he is pretty
excited himself.

No doubt he will be his son’s
biggest fan when Troy takes to
the lanes on Sunday.

ON THE MARK: At just 10 years of age, Troy Saumur Flaro
is making a name for himself on the alleys of competitive
bowling.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was another sports battle
between teachers and students
from Char-Lan District High
School, and the result was the
same, as the teachers contin-
ued to outshine the kids in
demonstrating their athletic
prowess.

This time the sport was
broomball, and the teachers
came out meaning business as
they donned jerseys and suit-
able footwear for the ice sur-
face at the Char-Lan Rec
Centre in Williamstown.

Playing in front of a packed
house of rowdy students and
despite a decidedly biased stu-
dent announcer, the teachers
prevailed.

As teacher Lyle Ferguson
puts it, the teachers simply
don’t want to lose to the stu-
dents, but he jokes they keep
the score close so as to not dis-
courage the kids. 

While Ferguson cheered his
co-workers on from the side-
lines, fellow teacher Craig
Carlisle showcased his net-
minding talents, duelling with
his opposition at the other end,
Kevin McLeod.

It was quite the battle of ath-
leticism on the ice, but the kids
were outmatched by the skill
and experience of the adults,
all of whom compete in vari-
ous athletic pursuits, some in

broomball too.
For the teens, footing was

frequently a problem, as many
found themselves splayed on
the ice as they rushed for a
loose ball.

Nonetheless, for much of the
game, the teams traded
chances, keeping both netmin-
ders in the game.

At times, McLeod ventured
from the hemp hut, looking to
set up opportunities, while
Carlisle was clearly adopting a
stay-at-home strategy.

The teachers poured it on
late, testing McLeod time and
time again, though some score-
board gremlins occasionally
intervened in the scoring.

Regardless the teachers
locked up another big win.

Student Meaghan
MacDougall likely summed up
the fun afternoon best when
she commented, the result was
closer than the previous year. 

Seemingly the Crusader
teachers can be quite competi-
tive, but it is all good fun.

FINE FORM: Char-Lan student goaltender Kevin McLeod
demonstrates his fine netminding ability as he deflects a ball
shot by teacher Frances VanderBurg during the high school’s
rousing student-teacher game last week in Williamstown.           

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

CL teachers rout students

Midget Rebs move on to finals
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The Munro Agromart Char-Lan Major Midget
‘B’ Rebels blanked South Dundas in two straight
games to advance to the East Division final
series against the winner of the Cornwall -
North Dundas semifinal series.

Rebel netminder Jordan Konink was between
the pipes for both matches, providing a solid
performance in turning aside the Lions offence.

Game one was a fast-paced and physical affair
in which the Rebels prevailed 3-0. South Dundas
was scrambling from the opening puck drop.

The game opened with back-and-forth action
and shots both ways, but it was the Rebels who
capitalized, scoring with 7:24 left on the clock.
Alex Labonte had a great chance and just missed
only to come right back in the same shift to assist
Kyle Dingwall’s goal also assisted by Rod
Archer. Only four minutes later as Char-Lan
poured on the shots, Neil McDonald's tenacity
paid off as he slammed one in, assisted by
defenceman Ryan Delorme.

In the second period, the Rebels continued
their stellar play, pressing the Lions and main-
taining puck control with pinpoint 

accurate passing.
The Rebs took a penalty, but that didn’t matter

as Kevin McLeod managed to beat the defence
and then the goalie to score a beauty shorthand-
ed.  That was it for scoring, but the game contin-
ued with plenty of physical play. Konink
remained sharp to secure the shutout win.

With Char-Lan holding the series advantage,
they hosted the Lions on Monday in game two,
winning 2-0 and ending the season for South
Dundas.

Early on action was up and down the ice with
man advantages for each team, yet the contest
remained scoreless as both goalies were on their
games. A full house at the Char-Lan Rec Centre
got a great show, when finally with five minutes
left, McDonald found the net assisted by
Thomas Lang and Archer.  The home team fans
were ecstatic and roared with cheers, and the
boys were pumped.

However, the Lions poured it on, looking to
respond, but the Rebels iced a sound defensive
game to support their netminder. 

With 1:13 left South Dundas was able to get
their goalie out in favour of an extra attacker,

SEE MIDGETS ON PAGE A11   
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EatRight Ontario Paid for by the Government of Ontarioontario.ca/eatright

Call 1-877-510-510-2 and talk to a Registered Dietitian for free.

Greg Piertersma, Chair 

TR Leger School,  recognized 
as having the most graduates of 
any school in Eastern Ontario, is a 
leader in adult and alternative 
education both locally and 
provincially.  Flexible timetabling at 
TR Leger allows learners to take 
their choice of courses  such as 
c o m p u t e r  s t u d ie s ,  c o - o p , 
apprenticeship and all academic 
areas including Math, Science and 
English.  Literacy Basic Skills 
Program available.   

NO DIPLOMA … NO PROBLEM 

Secondary school credits are awarded to 
adults for previous schooling and work 

experience.  Call to make an appointment for 
a free prior learning assessment.   

David K Thomas, Director  

TR LEGER SCHOOL OF ADULT, 
ALTERNATIVE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Call Connie at 613-525-1700  
to register at the Alexandria Campus 

Greg Piertersma, Chair 

Secondary school credits are awarded to 
adults for previous schooling and work 

experience.  Call to make an appointment for 
a free prior learning assessment.   

David K Thomas, Director  

Call Connie at 613-525-1700  
to register at the Alexandria Campus 

TR LEGER

Adult, Alternative and
Continuing Education
THE RIGHT LINK TO YOUR FUTURE

SCHOOL

1517 McConnell Avenue
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 7G9
Email: walker@climatecare.com

Phone: 613-932-7978
Fax: 613-938-8973

www.walkerclimatecare.ca

• Upgrade your aging heating system to new energy efficient 
technology and save money

• Do it now and qualify for thousands in federal and provincial  
rebates, we’ll show you how. 

• Save up to 65% in energy costs
• Go GREEN with an environmentally sound heating/cooling solution
• Requires little maintenance

ATTENTION HOME OWNERS

GREEN

1517 McConnell Avenue
Cornwall, Ontario  K6H 7G9

Phone: 613-932-7978
Fax: 613-938-8973

THE VARIETY I ENJOY 

“It’s easy to stay active 
and involved with so many

organized outings 
and activities.”

www.chartwellreit.ca

Chateau Cornwall
retirement residence

41 Amelia St., Cornwall, ON

Call 613-937-4700

RETIREMENT LIVING
INFORMATION SESSION

Thursday, March 13th 
2:00pm - 4:00pm

Come and join us for an 
information session regarding all

aspects of Retirement Living.
Everyone welcome!

Enjoy refreshments and prizes.

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was an eventful day at the
Char-Lan Recreation Centre
last Thursday as the arena
hosted the SD&G Girls High
School Hockey Champion-
ships.

Before the puck could drop,
though, there was a bit of con-
troversy as the schedule had to
be juggled since La Citadelle
was penalized for having an
ineligible player through the
season.

This cost Les Patriotes four
wins and bounced them down
to fifth in the standings of the
six-team league. St. Joseph’s,
unbeaten thus far, had a bye
through the first playoff
round, as did GDHS who
moved up to second spot as a
result of the La Citadelle penal-
ty.

Regardless, St. Joe’s and La
Citadelle ended up meeting in
the final, with the Panthers
prevailing 3-1 to take the
SD&G championship.

The day began with Char-
Lan, the third-place team,
opening against winless
General Vanier. The Crusaders
took the win with a 7-3 effort,
relegating the Vikings to the
consolation match.

Char-Lan got pairs of goals
from Alex Lapointe, Chelsea
Danaher, and Ashley McMath,
while Jessica Fourney added a

single. Two of the team’s goals
were scored into an empty net.

Next up, fourth-place Tagwi
took on Les Patriotes, falling 6-
1. MacKenzie Sullivan notched
the lone tally for the Warriors.

Semifinals
The Crusaders then had to

face the league’s top team in a
semifinal tilt and kept it close,
but at the final buzzer, St. Joe’s
had a 5-3 win. For MacKenzie
Thompson the best part of the
game was the fact the
Crusaders were able to stay
close to the potent Panthers. In
fact, throughout the game they
were at worst within a goal
until the final minutes.

As well, Thompson credits
the play of Meaghan
MacDougall who worked hard
between the pipes, despite
having no hockey experience
prior to the start of this year’s
high school competition.

Coach Lyle Ferguson was
very happy with his team’s
play, suggesting the day’s per-
formance was the best of the
year. He particularly highlights
the strong games iced by
Chelsea Danaher and Alex
Lapointe.

Callie McLeod bagged a pair
of goals, while Chelsea Seguin
scored the other.

As for semifinal number two,
GD met La Citadelle, losing 5-
1. Terri Currier was the lone
Glengarry goal scorer, notch-

ing the tally early in the game
before Les Patriotes came back
with five straight.

GD Coach Dwayne Lowe
says the Gaels “played really
well, and it was the best game
they've played this season.” 

He also notes, the match was
one of the best he has seen in
all his years coaching girls
hockey.  

While everyone played well,
goaltender Megan Stones

made some crucial saves to
give the Gaels a chance. 

Looking to next year, GD
expects to have most of the
girls back, so should be an
even stronger force on the ice.

– files from Kayle igh  Rawlings
Finals

In the consolation final,
Tagwi beat GV 5-1. Brittany
MacLennan nabbed a pair for
the Warriors, while chipping in
with singles were Briar

Sullivan, Emily VanKopen,
and Alley Shane.

St. Joe’s took the champi-
onship match against La
Citadelle 3-1.

More hockey ahead
The girls teams from Char-

Lan and GDHS will face off
once more on Friday, March 7
in Alexandria as part of the
annual carnival hockey compe-
tition between the two schools.
Game time is 11:30 a.m.

ICE CHIPS: Kyrsten Hay of the GDHS Girls Hockey team fights her way past La Citadelle’s
Marissa Radley during playoff action in Williamstown last week.                   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

SPORTS IN THE GLENS

Area girls
wage battle

for supremacy

but just 30 seconds later,
McDonald iced the Char-Lan
victory when he was able to
push through the Lions and
notch an empty-net goal on a
long, accurate shot assisted by
Dingwall. That sealed the
game and the series.  

In the regular season, the two
teams finished up tied with 32
points, but South Dundas
earned the edge for second
place because they had one
more win than Char-Lan did.

North Dundas finished first
overall, while Cornwall was
fourth. The two teams are play-
ing in the other East Division
semfinal series. After a tie in
game one, the Demons pasted
the Royals 7-0 in their second
meeting, but game three went

Cornwall’s way to force a
fourth contest later this week. 

Char-Lan will face the win-
ner of this series in the next
playoff round.

– files from Patti McLeod
n n n

The final series is expected to
face off starting next Monday.
Times and locations are yet to
be determined. Char-Lan won
the East title last year and went
on to win the East - West
league banner as well.

Midgets
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A10

AL E X A N D R I A PO O L LE A G U E

Standings following games Feb. 27
GP PTS W L T

Crazy Eights, Atlantic Hotel 80 2758 18 2
Strikers, Alexandria Lanes 80 2677 15 5
Lager Dogs, Knights of Columbus Club 80 2611 12 8
Squires, Knights of Columbus Club 80 2606 16 4
Tequila Crows, Knights of Columbus Club 80 2548 13 7
Legionnaires, Legion 80 2486 12 8
Lupinos Inc., Knights of Columbus Club 80 2454 9 11
LaRock Machine, Alexandria Lanes 80 2435 9 11
Legion Lushes, Legion 80 2334 7 13
Boozers, Atlantic Hotel 80 2245 6 14
Trippers, Frenchies Place 80 2104 2 18
Shooters, Frenchies Place 80 1872 1 18

Top ten players following games Feb. 27
Team Name GP PTS AVG

Jeremy Dubeau Crazy Eights 76 705 9.3
Carl Campbell Lager Dogs 80 714 8.9
Daniel Godard Strikers 80 706 8.8
Bruno Depratto Squires 76 662 8.7
Rejean Menard Squires 80 688 8.6
Norm Lacroix Crazy Eights 80 686 8.6
Gaetan Levert Strikers 80 682 8.5
Real Deschamps Legionnaires 64 540 8.4
Kevin Van Den Oetelaar Crazy Eights 76 641 8.4
Claude Godard Strikers 80 670 8.4
Perfect score of 40 (Feb. 27): Andre Lacombe, Boozers; Gerry
Bellefeuille, Lupinos Inc.

EOJBHL playoffs
Rideau Division Finals – Westport vs

Athens
Game 1: Westport 3 at Athens 5

Metro  Division Finals
Ottawa West vs Clarence

(best o f seven series)
Series begins March 5

Valley Division Playo ffs
Shawville  vs Carle ton Place

Game 1: Shawville 4 at Carleton Place 3

EOJCHL playoffs
Embrun vs Vankleek  Hill

Game 1: Vankleek Hill 1 at Embrun 3
Game 2: Embrun 5 at Vankleek Hill 6 OT
Game 3: Vankleek Hill 1 at Embrun 8

St. Isidore  vs La Pêche
Game 1: St. Isidore 6 at La Pêche 4

JR .  HO C K E Y

THE CHAMPS: The volleyball team from Terre des Jeunes won the annual CEPEO tournament
held recently at L'Héritage in Cornwall. The championship win was even more special
because the Alexandria team was the only co-ed squad participating in what was otherwise
an all-boys competition. Back row from left: Marshall MacPherson, Sonia Couture, Angelina
Lavigne, Danika Lefebvre, and Jérome Thévenot. Front row: Maxime Paquette and Vincent
Montpetit. Absent from photo: Nicolas Vaillancourt, Coaches Richard Leblanc and Nadia
Thiffeault, and Statistician Kayla Théorêt.                                PHOTO COURTESY RICHARD LEBLANC

TOURNEY VICTORS: A Novice team from NGS recently cap-
tured a tournament title in Prescott. Back row from left: Asst.
Coach Jason Norman, Head Coach James Robertson, and
Asst. Coach Paul Jackson. Middle row: Adam Paquette, Philip
Mainville, Mathew Mainville, Daniel Macdonald, and Paul
Perras. Front row: Tristan Jackson, Riley Villeneuve, Ryan
Lalonde, Jordon Canham, and Bailey Norman. In front:
“Uncle Tom” and Dawson Robertson.         

PHOTO COURTESY ROXANE ROBERTSON

Robertson to compete at CIS
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Williamstown’s Michael Robertson will com-
pete this week at the Canadian Interuniversity
Sport Track and Field Championships to be held
at McGill University.

The event brings together the top university
athletes from across the country, and Robertson
will be competing in the 300-metre race and the
4-by-400 team relay with his fellow athletes from
the University of Ottawa.

The 19-year-old freshman automatically quali-
fied for the 300 m event based on a qualifying
time of 33.93 seconds run earlier this year.

He explains he ran a 400 m course indoors on
a 200 m track. Robertson notes with the tighter

turns on this course, it is considered more diffi-
cult, so times are adjusted to compensate.

So with a CIS berth already secured, he didn’t
have to worry about results at the recent
Ontario University Athletics meet. Nonetheless,
he still won the 300 m event with a time of 35.2
seconds, though Robertson says he “did not run
anywhere near my potential.” The Char-Lan
grad also earned an accolade at the event, being
selected as one of the 2008 OUA Men’s All Stars.

The CIS meet will take place March 6-8 on the
campus of McGill University in Montreal.
Robertson begins his individual competition
with the 300 m heats and final on Friday
evening, while the 4-by-400 relay goes Saturday
afternoon.
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AUTANT DE VISAGES,
AUTANT DE NOMS,
UN SEUL MOUVEMENT.

Nous sommes tous liés par nos valeurs en participant à l’essor du plus
grand groupe financier coopératif au Canada et ce, en partageant
ensemble, le plaisir de la langue française.
La Caisse populaire de la Vallée, par le biais de ses membres, est fière
de s’associer à la Semaine de la francophonie.

C’est plus qu’une banque,
C’est le plus grand groupe financier coopératif au Canada.

Caisse populaire de la Vallée
Centres de services
Alexandria - 255, rue Main - 613-525-2141
St-Bernardin - 242, rue St-Bernardin - 613-678-2015
St-Eugène - 1110, rue Labrosse - 613-674-2001

Centre financier aux entreprises,
Est de l’Ontario

840, rue Pitt, bureau 100
Cornwall - 613-938-2044

Centre financier agricole,
Est de l’Ontario

4597, rue St-Catherine
Saint-Isidore - 613-524-3331

1 800 caisses www.desjardins.com/caissedelavallee
Conjuguer avoirs et êtres

factor in the war against illicit
tobacco products.

“With everybody working
hand-in-hand, it makes our team
stronger,” stated Const. Doiron,
“and hopefully that means we
can discourage some of this ille-
gal activity.

“If we’re working at this
together,” he added, “it makes
our resources a lot more effec-
tive.”

Ottawa pub.
She says that the novelty has worn off for her, but not necessar-

ily for other people.
“There’s nothing really special about it to me,” she says. “People

make more of a fuss about it than I do. I’ve heard the chestnut so
many times: ‘You’re very mature for a six-year-old.’”

Ms. Lang, currently in her second year at the University of
Guelph, where she is studying sociology and anthropology,
agrees.

“A lot of people in Guelph ask if I can still get into bars because
I am only five,” she says. “When I was younger, teachers and older
people would say ‘you’ve only had two birthdays, and you’re
eight.’”

Unlike Mrs. Runions – who has actually touched base with two
of the other girls who were born on the same day as her – Ms.
Lang and Ms. Higginson know very few fellow leap year babies.
In fact, Ms. Lang had no idea Ms. Higginson was a fellow bisextile
until the two of them met at Shenannigan’s Pub in Martintown so
they could be interviewed for this article.

And though they might not live in the Martintown area at pres-
ent, there’s a strong chance that both of them could eventually
return to the fold.

Ms. Lang’s long-term goal is to become a kindergarten teacher,
have a family, and come back to work in Glengarry. Likewise, Ms.
Higginson says she longs to return home, or at least to live in a
small town.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Runions isn’t going anywhere anytime soon.
The retired secretary from Martintown Public School says she
enjoys her life and finds much joy being involved with her
church, St. Andrew’s United, and her volunteer work as secre-
tary/treasurer of the Williamstown Fair, which she’s committed
herself to until the fair’s bicentennial celebration in 2012.

Today, she says her greatest joy comes from her two grandchil-
dren, Melanie Dixon, 8, and her brother, Andrew, 5.

Special
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

LEAP YEAR BABIES: On Friday, three area leap-year babies celebrated their true birthdays. Above, Emily Higginson, 24,
and Jessica Lang, 20, are shown at Shenannigan’s Pub. Below, Bev Runions celebrates her 60th, or 15th birthday, at her
home on SDG 20 by blowing out 15 candles on her birthday cake. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

BY PETE BOCK
News Staff

If numbers tell the story, parents from
S.J. McLeod demonstrated they have the
most to lose from the latest school valua-
tion report released by the Upper Canada
District School Board (UCDSB).

An avalanche of support for S.J. McLeod
stormed into Glengarry District High
School (GDHS) Monday night as South
Glengarry residents – including Mayor Jim
McDonell, Deputy-Mayor John Warden
and Councillor Ian McLeod – dominated
the audience of about 50 who showed up
to discuss the findings of the board’s
Accommodation Review Committee
(ARC).

Community members were perturbed
because they felt either voices from S. J.
Mcleod were not heard or were misinter-
preted during the board’s Boundary 2020
review process.

TreeHaven resident, Barry Millett, who
has grandchildren attending S.J. quickly
zeroed in on the sole sentence in the
report that refers to the South Glengarry
institution – “There was little support to
establish a French immersion program at
S. J McLeod.” He found this notion hard to
believe.

“I guess my question would be who did
you talk to,” Mr. Millett said.

“I know five or six families that have
children that would have gone there and
chose to go to other schools outside the
board because they didn’t have an offer in
French that they felt was important.”

The ARC report is solely based on feed-
back the board appointed committee
received from the community, responded
Gateway Region superintendent Ted
Kennedy.

“We received very little support for
French immersion programming for S.J.
McLeod,” Mr. Kennedy said, “...the
responses we received were not in favour
of it.” 

Inez Franklin, who was involved in mak-
ing a multi-parent submission to the ARC
following an October 2007 public meeting
at GDHS, laid out an argument showing
that their response was misinterpreted.

Rather than frowning on an immersion
program, she said her school embraced
accepting a French core program as a real-
istic alternative.

“We were hearing from the community
that Williamstown placed a very strong
(submission) for French immersion at their
school,” Mrs. Franklin said, adding S.J.
McLeod had to “concede location” to
Williamstown knowing that immersion
was going to be a very popular choice. 

Her contingent felt that many people in
South Glengarry wouldn’t be in favour of
sending their kindergarten children all the
way to the western edge of the township
for the program. Yet they now feel the
wording of the valuation report threatens
their school.

“If you take grades 7+8’s out of our
school and then you disembowel it by tak-
ing both (French) programs at
Williamstown,” Mrs. Franklin said, “what
is left for S.J. McLeod?

“We don’t want to be put in a position to
defend our existence, what we want to be
doing is taking part in this transition.”

Fellow S.J. parent, Lahreal Everett, who
has watched the resolution of a number of
political situations in Montreal, thinks the
problem the South Glengarry school faces
is that it simply made one joint submission
to the ARC.

“More voices are stronger than one piece
of paper,” Mrs. Everett stated to the audi-
ence. “If you have hundreds of pieces of
paper like this (the board) will take it more
into consideration than one letter.”

Mr. Kennedy said the ARC would wel-
come any further responses from the S.J.
community, but the time to accept them is
now limited to several days.

Both Mayor McDonell and S.J. parent
Karl Mader discussed the importance of
French to area parents and how other
boards are currently exploiting this pro-
gramming weakness at the UCDSB.

Mayor McDonell said if you count Iona
Academy, there are more French elemen-
tary students than English in South
Glengarry. He added if Upper Canada
offered a better French option, it might
pull more students back to the board. And
the mayor used the situation at Char Lan
to illustrate his point.

“The kids actually come back to Char
Lan to get their English down,” Mayor
McDonell said. “Many of them are
English...that had to go to French language
(elementary) school to get their French.”

Part of the drain on the board’s enrol-
ment is due to its inability to match up
with early education offerings supplied by
competing boards, Mr. Mader said.
Locally, he added parents are drawn to
French Catholic schools because they offer
daycare and early education programs
that Upper Canada isn’t matching. 

“Right now the Public board is not pro-
viding that,” Mr. Mader said. “I really
think that is probably the root of a lot of
the enrolment, because once you start
your kid in a certain school you have to
have a good reason to pull them out.”

Board trustee David McDonald jumped
on this point of frustration, noting the only
reason the French Catholic board is able to
offer this early education programming is
because they receive extra language fund-
ing from the province.

“They get money from the ministry to
help offset language skills,” Mr. McDonald

said.
“Their argument to the ministry is that

we need to insure that we have adequate
French within our schools and one way to
assist us with that is that we get extra
money so these people can come in and be
in a daycare or some sort of an early child-
hood setting.”

This theme of funding inequities among
the boards, which surfaced throughout the
Boundary 2020 discussions, again did not
sit well with area parents.

“It almost seems we are being punished
because we are Anglophones,” said S. J.
parent Lorelei MacDonell.

Fears about S.J. McLeod and French lan-
guage programming were not the only
concerns voiced on Monday. 

Boundary alignment frustrations at
Glengarry District High School and more
discontent about the grade 7-12 model also
surfaced.

GDHS school council president Shirley
MacDonald said new boundary wording
in the valuation report does not take into
account the Alexandria-based facility. 

Two things are bothering her council:
talk of greater territory for Char Lan,
which would cut into the GDHS catch-
ment zone, and the possible lack of feeder
schools for Glengarry. 

In the initial board proposal, current
feeder school S.J. McLeod was to be
realigned to the Char Lan Family of
Schools, while Maxville was to switch to
GDHS. But in the latest report there is talk
about reviewing whether Maxville should
be aligned with Glengarry.

“You are moving all kinds of boundaries
closer to us so that Char Lan has more,”
Mrs. MacDonald said, “but you are not
giving us any boundaries from the
Maxville area or any other area...

“Glengarry District is not going to have
what it needs to sustain its programs or to
sustain its school.”

Mr. Kennedy acknowledged Mrs.
MacDonald’s concerns and encouraged
her to remind the ARC to make sure
Glengarry boundaries are not forgotten. 

Numerous parents expressed discomfort
about having grade 7+8 students in the
high school setting. 

Mr. Kennedy reiterated an Upper
Canada position delivered throughout the
Boundary 2020 process: board high
schools are safe, and the grade 7-12 model
can be a very enriching experience for the
involved students.

The UCDSB administration makes its
own recommendations to the trustees on
Wednesday, March 26. (See front-page
story.)

Board officials get an earful
from McLeod, GD supporters

“I know five or six families that have children
that would have gone there and chose to go to other schools
outside the board because they didn’t have an offer in French

that they felt was important.”
– BARRY MILLETT –

about a new grade 7-12 model, the arguments
didn’t appear to sway the ARC from the board’s
proposed course. Instead they recommend that
safeguards be put in place to deal with issues
like student safety, social implications, and the
quality of grade 7/8 programming.

The committee did acknowledge concerns
about future of Laggan School if the grade 7-12
model is adopted.

“The impact on enrolment at Laggan PS must
be considered,” the report states.

It is interesting to note that the ARC perceived
stronger support for French immersion pro-
gramming in South Glengarry than in the North.
The report states there was “strong” support to
implement an immersion program in the Char
Lan Family of Schools, while there was simply
“support” for the establishment of an immersion
program in the GDHS Family of Schools.

During the fall meetings, parents from North
Glengarry based schools expressed concern
about having a proposed elementary French
immersion program established at GDHS. 

“If an elementary French immersion program

is established at the GDHS site, then the impact
on enrolment at Laggan PS must be reviewed,”
the report recommends.

Community members in the Char Lan Family
of Schools also pushed to have the schools’ pro-
posed boundaries with the GDHS Family
reviewed. 

“If (the Char Lan) boundaries are re-aligned,
then alignment with municipal boundaries is
preferred,” the report states. “The proposal to
change the boundary on the east side of Cty Rd.
34 needs to be reviewed. It is suggested that this
boundary be extended north to Cty. Rd. 25.”

The ARC report is just one of the final steps in
the Boundary 2020 review process. 

Three additional special board-wide public
meetings are set to follow over the next several
months. 

All of the sessions take place at North Grenville
High School in Kemptville and start at 7 p.m.. 

Next up, the UCDSB administration makes its
own recommendations to the trustees on
Wednesday, March 26. 

The public has its last opportunity to give feed-
back to the trustees during a session Wednesday
April 23. 

There are instructions for those wanting to
make a presentation to the board posted its web-
site www.ucdsb.on.ca. Trustees make their deci-
sions on Boundary 2020 May 14.

Public
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Smugglers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

TARGET YOUR MARKET AREA
Advertise your business in our very own large print

Your advertisement targets: 
• Alexandria •

• Glen Robertson •
• Lancaster •

• Martintown •
• Maxville •

• Moose Creek •

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!!!  613-525-2020

GLENGARRY
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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1-866-986-DENT (3368)

Lynsey Millage, Kirkhill:
“The last time I saw this much snow
was probably about two winters ago.
I haven’t had much of a chance to go
out and do much outside this winter,
so I’m hoping that the snow we have
will stay a little longer.”

Katie Munro, Lancaster:
“It’s been about 10 years since I’ve

seen this much snow. I like it though
because I enjoy skiing and 

snowmobiling.”

Catherine Paradis, Williamstown:
“Yes. In 1971 there was a big storm.
There was 27 inches and the 401
was closed.”

Bruce MacCallum, Dalkeith:
“I was watching some old home

movies from 1970 the other day, and
there was a lot of snow back then. I

was seven years old, and I 
remember how high the snowbanks

were that winter.”

Brian Jodoin, Glen Robertson:
“1979. I was stuck on SDG 34 and I
had to stay in the car from between

8 in the morning until 3:30 in the
afternoon until a snow blower

arrived.”

Joan Wissell, 6th of Kenyon:
“1972! I was living in Cornwall and

the snow was so deep the streets had
only narrow foot paths between the
towering snow banks. My mother, a

nurse at the hospital had to be driven
home by snowmobile.”

We asked Glengarrians if they’d ever seen a winter with this much snow.
Here’s what they said:

S T R A I G H T  T A L KS T R A I G H T  T A L K

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The colours of compassion are green and
yellow – just ask the students of Maxville
Public School.

Recently, students, teachers, and family
members of the school have been raising
money to help build a school on Africa’s
island nation, Madagascar. 

One of the biggest fundraisers is the
brick-by-brick campaign where, for the
cost of one dollar, participants can buy a
paper brick – either green or yellow – sign
their name on it, and place it on one of the
school’s walls.

The fundraiser is the brainchild of Kathy
Lucking, Maxville Public’s Learning
Resources Coach, who was inspired to
start the initiative after spending one
month at a Madagascar orphanage last
summer.

“I’ve always wanted to do something to
help the developing world,” she says.

While living at the Akany Famonjena
orphanage, where she helped care for the
35 inhabitants, Mrs. Lucking saw first-
hand how much the local children could
benefit from a proper education.

“Many of the children cannot go to
school because there is no school nearby or
they cannot afford the school fees,” she
said. 

“The kids usually spend the day just
hanging out with their friends.”

She says that many of the children have
to work in the rice fields, or making bricks
and charcoal, or helping to sell things with
their parents. The ones who do go to
school have to travel several miles away
from their families in order to attend class-
es.

“We hope a new school will bring them
back,” she says.

The new school is slated for the village of
Ambatoharanana, which has a population
of about 500. Mrs. Lucking hopes construc-
tion will begin this July and that it will
eventually serve about 130 students.

“The villagers will help with the con-
struction too,” Mrs. Lucking says. “They
will make the clay bricks and they will also
build the roof out of clay.”

Mrs. Lucking has raised about $8,500 so
far; her goal is $25,000. 

In addition to the brick-by-brick cam-
paign, which netted $1,200, Maxville

Public has launched a few other fundrais-
ing endeavours including a pajama day
last December, a Christmas dance, and a
volleyball game between teachers and stu-
dents. 

Future plans include a barbecue and
pay-per-view Leafs-Senators game at
Maxville’s curling club in April and a din-
ner and silent auction at the Maxville
Sportsplex in May.

Mrs. Lucking, 51, hopes to leave for
Madagascar in July, where she’ll help
supervise the building of the school.

She also hopes to carry out a nutrition
program that will provide meals to school-
children and the elderly for six months a
year.

“We’ll feed them in the winter when
there’s no rice to be harvested,” she said.

She adds that churches and other
schools are also participating in the event.
The Williamstown Montessori school, for
example, recently collected some used
toys, which were donated to the children
at the Madagascar orphanage.

For more information on Mrs. Lucking’s
efforts, please visit
www.madagascarschoolproject.com

BRICK BY BRICK: Maxville Public School’s Learning Resources Coach, Kathy Lucking, watches as grade five student,
Evan Hambleton, signs his name on a paper brick in his school’s hallway. So far, hundreds of bricks have been signed
by students, teachers, and other residents in an effort to raise funds for a school building project in Madagascar.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

A new program in Williamstown should
give local students an extracurricular aca-
demic boost.

The Willliamstown Community
Homework Centre, located upstairs at the
Char-Lan Recreation Centre, provides chil-
dren from kindergarten to grade 8 with a
site where they can receive help with their
school work every Thursday between 3:15
and 5:15 p.m.

One of five community homework cen-
tres in SD&G sponsored by the Tri-County
Literacy Council, the Williamstown facility
is the only one in North or South
Glengarry.

The Williamstown initiative, which
began on Jan. 10, has been well received
according to Homework Centre Program
Coordinator Kari-Anne McKellar.

“We have 12 to 15 students so far, which
is great for something that’s only been
going on for just under two months,” she
says. 

“I’m very pleased with the way the cen-
tre is going.”

Parents of students who take part in the
program also expressed  pleasure with the
homework centre to date.

“It’s a good thing for the community,
and the kids really enjoy it,” says South
Lancaster resident Sarah Riddell.

“Emma (Mrs. Riddell’s daughter, a grade
4 student at Williamstown Public School)
looks forward to coming here every week.
She just loves it,” she said.

There are many benefits for the parents
of children enrolled in the program as
well, one of which is convenience.

“I like it because the kids can just walk
right over from the school (Williamstown
Public), so we just have to come and pick
them up,” explains Julie Warden of
Williamstown, who has two children,
daughter Logan (grade 1) and son William
(grade 4) who visit the centre each week.

“It’s a bonus that I can have my two kids
in a free, educational program that they
really like, too,” adds Mrs. Warden.

During the weekly two-hour sessions,
registered students can get help with their
studies, but they  can also participate in

separate, half-hour learning activities as
well, dealing with such things as history
and science.

In addition, a family day segment is held
every two weeks, during which time both
children and parents can experience the
benefits of the homework centre together.

Miss McKellar feels the homework cen-
tre not only provides children with access
to assistance with their school work and
additional time to work on it, but gives
them ample room in which to work as
well.

“It’s an excellent site. It’s a huge, beauti-
ful room, and there’s lots of space too, so
kids aren’t bunched up, or ‘sitting on top
of one another,’” she explains.

As with any type of community pro-
gram, the success of the homework centre
is reliant upon, and requires, volunteers.

“We encourage people to volunteer,
especially the high school students, who

by helping kids with their homework can
use the time towards their 40 hours of
community service (needed for gradua-
tion),” says Miss McKellar.

Anyone interested in volunteering at the
Williamstown Community Homework
Centre, or enrolling their child in the free
program can contact the Tri-County
Literacy Council (613-932-7161) to register. 

The Tri-County Literacy Council is a
community-oriented, non-profit organiza-
tion established in 1986, and based in
Cornwall. Its  mandate is to address litera-
cy needs by addressing learners, helping
them to set goals, and providing them
with the assistance they require in reading,
writing, basic math and computer skills.

The association receives funding from
several sources, including the Ministry of
Training, Colleges and Universities, the
United Way, and donations from local
individuals and service clubs.NG teacher finds inspiration

in Madagascar school project

Homework help sessions
prove popular with students

LEARNING TOGETHER : Emma Riddell, left, and her mother, Sarah, of South
Lancaster are joined by Julie Warden, second from right, of Williamstown, and her
two children, daughter Logan and son William, at the Community Homework
Centre workshop held at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre on Thursday. The three
children, all students of Williamstown Public School, are enrolled in the weekly
program, an initiative sponsored by the Tri-County Literacy Council that gives chil-
dren the opportunity to receive help with their homework, and parents the chance
to share in their children’s education. SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

WHAT A PERFORMANCE : Josephine Masterson, left, and Owen MacDonald of the GDHS Facebook Creepers, and Matt
Bell, second from right, and Sebastien Ferguson of the Char-Lan Phony Baloneys compete during the 2007/08 SD&G Improv
Games at Glengarry District High School. The GDHS team took home top prize by winning the contest final held on Feb. 27.

SCOTT CARMICHAEL PHOTO

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E
Book published

When Susan Jamieson’s daughter con-
tracted Aplastic Anemia seven years ago, it
spurred her into a career in the organic fer-
tilizer industry that saw her spend two
years in Maxville.

Ms. Jamieson believes that exposure to
the chemicals in pesticides is what caused
her daughter, who was then only 13, to
come down with the disease.

“Basically, it shuts down your bone mar-
row,” Ms. Jamieson says. “My daughter
was fighting for her life.”

Eventually, Terin needed a bone marrow
transplant. She survived, but the ordeal
prompted her mother to take a job with
CERES, an organic fertilizer manufacturer,
and to move the company’s head office to
Maxville from Ottawa.

For a while, CERES operated out of a

Main Street office before moving to the old
OPP building near Maxville Manor. The
company stayed in Maxville for two years
until one of the major shareholders decid-
ed to move it to Quebec.

Ms. Jamieson’s current employer, Land
O Lakes/Purina Mills, was so moved by
her story that they asked her to put it in
book form so that it could be shared with

SEE SCENE ON PAGE B6   
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Hall available for
Mixed Parties and Receptions

Call us - 613-347-2411

CHAR-LAN
RECREATION

CENTRE

20-TF

BRANCH 423 LEGION

ALEXANDRIA
48 Elgin St., Alexandria

613-525-2213

OUTREACH
Every 1st, 3rd and last Friday

DINERS CLUB – 12 noon
* * *

Every Monday and 2nd Friday
COFFEE CLUB – 10:30-11:30 am

* * *
FOOTCARE CLINIC

Every 3rd Thursday 8 to 3:30
Please call for an appointment

* * *
MEALS-ON-WHEELS

Delivered Tuesday and Thursday
* * *www.alexandria-ontario.com/

Alexandria-Legion/legion.htm

1-tfc

Death Notices

Coming Events

Births Coming Events

QUIGLEY CHEESE
MANUFACTURING

ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL
MEETING
WED. MARCH 5

8 pm
Alexandria Pizzeria

9-2p

Friends and family
are invited to celebrate

HENRY
DUMOUCHEL’S

70TH

BIRTHDAY
SAT., MARCH 8

2 to 4 pm
Knights of Columbus Hall
Council 1919 / 28 Kenyon E,

Alexandria, ON 9-2p

Death Notices

In Memoriam

MARTINTOWN
Community Centre

* * *
Banquet hall available for rental

Tel: 613528-4235 or 613347-2411
20-TF

LAPIERRE, Yvonne
Mrs. Yvonne Lapierre of R.R. #1
Summerstown at the Cornwall
Community Hospital, McConnell
Site on Saturday, March 1, 2008
age 74 years. Beloved wife of 56
years to Gerard Lapierre. Dear
mother of Glenda Menard 
(Jean), Bancroft; the late Lynn
Quenneville (Leo), Cornwall;
Terry Lapierre (Jocelyne), Iqaluit;
Kim Lapierre (Ann), Russell; and
Todd Lapierre (Christina) of
Ingleside; and foster mother to
32 children. She will be sadly
missed by her grandchildren

Devon, Travis, Laurie, Amanda, Mark, Ashley, Mar-
garet, Mary, Gordon, Grant, Robb, Allison, Matthew,
Alexander and Benjamin; and her great- grandchild
Ava. Dear sister of Artel Poirier (Joyce), Williamstown;
Ursula Poirier; Raymond Poirier; Laurier Poirier
(Vivian); Berna Stang (Maurice); Betty Stang (Kelvin);
and Wayne Poirier (late Donna) all of Cornwall. Also
predeceased by her parents Armand and Victoria
(Major) Poirier; and by one brother Walter Poirier
(Joanne). Rested at the Wilson Funeral Home, 822 Pitt
Street, Cornwall from 2 pm Monday, March 3.  The
Mass of the Resurrection with Commendation and
Farewell was celebrated in Precious Blood Roman
Catholic Church, Glen Walter on Tuesday, March 4,
2008 at 11:00 AM. Rite of committal at a later date in St.
Mary’s Parish Cemetery, Williamstown. If so desired
contributions to the Canadian Cancer Society or the
Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario would be 
appreciated by the family.

Online messages of condolence may be made in the
obituary section of:

www.wilsonfuneralhome.ca 10-1c

DESMOND JOSEPH
DANIEL QUINN

August 16, 1926 – February 27, 2008

Desmond Quinn passed
away peacefully with his
loving family at his side in
Grande Prairie at the age of
81 years. 

Desmond’s early life was
lived on the family dairy farm
in Bainsville, Ontario. He
joined the Air Force/Army at
the age of 17 and served for
seven years where he helped

construct the Alaska Highway. He worked in Toronto for
the TTC and formed his own gravel hauling company.
Desmond returned to the family farm from 1956 – 1968.
Desmond then moved to Edmonton, Ft. McMurray and
Grande Prairie. Desmond will be missed for his raconteur
skills, his phenomenal memory, his passionate love of his
family, his country, Canada, and nature. 

Desmond is survived by his wife, the love of his life,
Marion, and his five children: Michael (Martine Ross)
of Edmonton, Desmond (Yuem) of Duncan, BC,
Robert (Jan MacNevin) of Clairmont, Kathaleen
(Richard Feehan) of Edmonton, Thomas (Barbara) of
Sexsmith, Alberta. He is also survived by 11 grand-
children: Rebecca Quinn, Joy Quinn, Megan Quinn,
Marion Quinn, Jason (Madeline) MacNevin, Antoine
Gariepy, Kate and Brenndan Quinn-Feehan, Ryan
Quinn, Chantelle Quinn, Tomara Quinn; and two
great-grandchildren: Taylor and Dylan MacNevin.
Desmond is also survived by four of his sisters: Sister
Helen Quinn (Victoria, BC), Mary McGillis (Green
Valley, Ontario), Isabel Saunders (Edmonton), Sheila
Cashion (Cornwall, Ontario); and numerous nieces
and nephews. Desmond was predeceased by his par-
ents Thomas and Pearl Quinn; his brother Patrick; his
sisters, Bernadette, Regina, Carmel and Norah.
Prayers were held at Oliver’s Grande Prairie Funeral
Chapel (10005 -107 Ave) on Friday, February 29, 2008
at 7:30 pm. Funeral Service was held at St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church, Grande Prairie on Saturday, March
1, 2008 at 11:00 am with Father Frank Jones celebrant.
Lunch followed in the church hall. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to Catholic Family Services (9902
– 101 Street, Suite 1, Grande Prairie, T8V 2P4).

Condolences may be sent by visiting
www.oliversgrandeprairie.com

Oliver’s Grande Prairie Funeral
Chapel & Crematorium

10005-107 Ave. Grande Prairie, Alberta
T8V-1L8   (780)532-2929

“Dedicated Service Since 1915” 10-1p

Alexandria Branch

WEATHERSTON, Derrek
At the Cornwall Community Hospital McConnell site
on Friday, February 22, 2008. Derrek Weatherston of
Glen Robertson; age 84 years. World War II Veteran.
Predeceased by four sisters Sibyl Brooker, Frances
Barclay, Joyce Johnson and Sadie Weatherston. Dear
son of the late Percy Weatherston and the late Polly
Colbert. Also survived by his brother-in-law Howard
Barclay as well as several nieces and nephews. Rela-
tives and friends called at the Munro & Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. Alexandria
(613-525-2772) on Monday, February 25, 2008 and on
Tuesday February 26, 2008. Funeral Service was held
at the Alexandria United Church (Church on the Hill)
on Tuesday, February 26, 2008 at 10 am. Spring Inter-
ment Alexandria United Church Cemetery. As expres-
sions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the Glen-
garry Memorial Hospital Foundation would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Derrek a
tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - mem-
ories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

BRIDGMAN, Marion
Peacefully, at Maxville
Manor on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 26, 2008. Marion
Georgina Bridgman (nee
Feeney) of Maxville, for-
merly of Apple Hill; age 87
years. Beloved wife of the
late Albert Bridgman. Lov-
ing mother of Elizabeth
“Betty Ann” Clark (Jack
Welcher) of Bainsville, ON,
George Bridgman (Donna)
of Ile Perrot, QC, and the
late Patricia Calfacacos

(Dino) of Montreal. Proud grandmother of Lori,
Steve, Jason, Pamela, Clifford, Stacy, Perry, Elaine,
and Christina; 11 great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandson. Dear sister of the late Betty Scott (late
Jim), the late Pauline Sparks (late Dick) and the late
Easter Brereton (late Andre). Daughter of the late
George Feeney and the late Ann Feeney (nee Fur-
long). Marion will be fondly remembered by her
many nieces and nephews. A Funeral Service was
held at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, South Lan-
caster on Saturday, March 1, 2008 at 10 am. Spring
Interment, Old Stone Church Cemetery, South Lan-
caster. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial Dona-
tions to the Alzheimer Society would be appreciated
by the family. As a memorial to Marion, a tree will be
planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows – memories live.
Funeral arrangements are under the care and direc-
tion of Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak
St. Lancaster (613) 347-3629.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of

AMANDA
PERRY

and

JULIEN
Van Den OETELAAR
SAT., MARCH 15

held at
Ramada Inn (Cornwall)
Music: Awesome Soundz

Lunch served
Everyone welcome 10-1pST.

PATRICK’S
DANCE
Martintown

Community Centre
FRIDAY, MARCH 14

~ 8:30 pm ~
Entertainment by:

• Bob & Ducky
• South Glengarry

Pipe Band
• Fiddler - 

David MacPhee
(Irish stew and light lunch)
~Donation only at door~

* Funds matched by
Avonmore Scotiabank *

Sponsored by: 
Martintown Masonic Lodge

All proceeds to charity 10-2p

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
May 1-4

Manhattan hotel in Theatre district 
by Time Square.

Operated and guided by
JAMIESON TRAVEL & TOURS

Also, ask about other short duration tours available! 
(3 to 6 days in length).

Call  613-582-7011 or 1-888-582-7011 
www.jamiesontravel.com

10-2c

BARN MEETING
SATURDAY, MARCH 15 - 11 am

EVERYONE WELCOME
Hosted by Dameya Holsteins

Cyril and Myriam Schneider and Family
21991 Emma Lane, Glen Robertson

(1st right going north out of Glen Robertson)

Food and Refreshments!
Organized by the Glengarry Holstein Club

This event replaces the “Car Tour” for this year
For info contact:

Tom Pasco 613-347-7670 • Kris MacLeod 613-525-3132

10-2c

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

Monday to Sunday 1-10 pm
MARCH EVENTS

Wed 5 -Legion Darts, 7:30 pm
Fri 7 -Kitchen menu: Roast beef sand-

wich, 5 pm to 7 pm
-Community Winter Darts, 8pm

Sat 8 -Turkey shoot starts 1 pm, darts,
sandwich, quick picks and lots
of fun. Must be 16 yrs old to use
a rifle. Come and join us.
-March birthday cake
-Meat draws 3-4-5 pm
Everyone welcome

Tues 11 -Euchre tournament 7pm
Coming... 

Sat 15 -St-Patick’s Day stew.
* * *Visit us at: www.lancasterlegion.com
* * *Legion Service Officer

Wm Hill Sr.
613-347-1715 10-1c

SURPRISE!
The grandchildren of

RENÉ
MÉNARD

invite friends and family
to his

80th
BIRTHDAY

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
1:30 to 4 pm

Ecole Ste. Marie,
Green Valley

Best wishes only!
10-1p

FORTUNE
WORKSHOPS

~ presents ~

12 WEEKS OF
EXPRESSIVE

ART CLASSES
to fill your life with more

adventure, beauty 
and wisdom

Day or evening
in Vankleek Hill

Beginning MARCH 31

Call MARLANA
(450) 451-0250

10-2p

Alexandria Branch

MacDOUGALL, Dougal
At the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Sunday,
March 2, 2008. Dougal Elmer MacDougall of Dalkeith;
age 95 years. Beloved husband of Sadie MacDougall 
(nee Dewar). Loving father of Peter MacDougall 
of Dalkeith and Linda Thompson (late Richard) 
of Winchester. Predeceased by one son Hugh Mac-
Dougall (late Inga), by two brothers Thomas and
Stanley MacDougall (Lyla of Barrie), and by three 
sisters Alena MacDonald, Gladys Fraser and Laura
Jackson. Dear son of the late Peter MacDougall and
the late Sarah MacDonald. Also survived by three
grandchildren Perry Thompson (Sheila), Jeffrey
Thompson (Tara) and Darwin Thompson (Alex) and
by three great-grandchildren Alyssa, Sadie and Zan-
der Thompson. Relatives and friends may call at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
Alexandria (613-525-2772) on Wednesday, March 5,
2008 from 11 am until 2 pm. Funeral Service will be
held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris Funeral
Home on Wednesday, March 5, 2008 at 2 pm. Spring
interment, Kirkhill United Church Cemetery. As
expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Glen Sandfield United Church or to the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital Foundation would be appreciated
by the family. As a Memorial to Dougal a tree will be
planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

Dalkeith
Recreation
Association

BRUNCH
SUNDAY MARCH 16

9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Cost: Adults . . . .$7.00 

5 to 12  . . . .$4.00 
Under 5  . . Free10-2c

FUN   FUN   FUN
TRIP TO

ORFORD PARK HOTEL
APRIL 7, 8 and 9

Come and listen or partici-
pate to a medley of all your

favourite movie theme songs
and great singers

Different activities 
and surprises

Transportation, food 
(6 meals), accommodation,

taxes and even 
wine / beer is included.

Bilingual animation
Information ~ please call

Micheline Lajoie
613-525-3022 10-1p

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com
* * *

WING NIGHT
THURSDAY

MARCH 6 ~ 5-9 pm
Also try our delicious ribs!
Pitcher of Coors Light $5

SEE YOU THERE!

Available 7 days/week Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

10-1c

LePavillon

Pavilion
Bonnie Glen

André Deguire
March 11 1994

When you died our hearts
were split in two

One left filled with memories,
the other died with you.

We often lay awake when the
world is fast asleep

and take a walk down memory
lane with tears on our cheeks.

Remembering you is easy,
we do it every day.

But missing you is a heartache
that never goes away

Your name is on our lips as it
always was

When we need you
we call your name

Life has gone on, but it will
never be the same

Walk beside us until our lives
are through

Then take us by the hand and
lead us straight to you.

Never to be forgotten.
xxoo

Mom and Stacey 10-1c

NUSSBAUMER–Angie (nee Willough-
by) and Tony are thrilled to announce
the arrival of their daughter, Abigail
Marie on Tuesday, February 12,
2008 weighing 8 lbs.  A sister for
John. Proud grandparents are Sebas-
tian and Christine Nussbaumer and
John and Cathy Willoughby. Great-
grandparents are Heinrich and Zita
Kaswurm and Dorothy Willoughby.

10nc

STADELMANN–Jennifer (nee Story)
and Martin are happy to announce the
birth of Olivia Katherine Maria on
Thursday, February 7, 2008 at
6:08pm at the Cornwall Hospital. She
was 6 lbs. 13 oz and 18 1/2” long.
Welcoming her to the family are big
sister Sydney and brothers Tom, Ben
and Seth. Proud grandparents are
Gilbert and Martha Stadelmann of
Green Valley and Ken and Kathy Story
of Thunder Bay. 10nc

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays,
parties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-
5408 or www.classymagic.com.47-tf

FREE–12 week course will help you
cope with your loved one’s mental ill-
ness and give you hope! Starts March
25. Tel., 613-933-5845 or 1-800-
493-8271. 7-6c

WORLD Day of Prayer service on Fri-
day, March 7 at 1:30pm at Kirkhill
United Church. 10-1p

BELANGER, Ella
In loving memory of my
dear wife, mother, grand-
mother, mother-in-law,
who passed away 1 year
ago on March 7, 2007.

Gone dear wife, mother and
grandmother, gone forever.

How we miss your smiling face.
But you left us to remember.

None on earth can take 
your place.

A happy home we once enjoyed.
How sweet the memory still.
But death has left a loneliness

in our hearts.
The world can never fill.
No time can take away.

Our thoughts of you today.

Always loved, sadly
missed by your husband

Claude and family.

10-1p

Card of Thanks

FRATERNITE Bingo every Wednes-
day, 7pm, Twoonie pot. This week
$550+. 10-1c

Play Bingo

Card of Thanks
McLENNAN–We wish to thank every-
one who sent cards and food while
we were patients in hospital the past
few weeks. Your kindness was much
appreciated and will always be
remembered. 
–Douglas and Joanne. 10-1p

TROTTIER–The family of the late Juli-
ette Trottier would like to thank all
who expressed their sympathy
through visits, floral arrangements,
donations, masses and cards. Special
thanks to Dr. Nadeau and the staff of
The Community Nursing Home for
the care given to our mother.
–The Trottier family, with heartfelt
thanks. 10-1p

DEPRATTO–La famille de Ubald
Depratto, vous remercie pour les
dons, messes et arrangements flo-
raux offerts lors du déces d’un
époux, père et grandpère. The visita-
tion of family, neighbours and friends
at the funeral home, your presence at
the funeral mass at Sacre Coeur
church and at the gathering after
offered us much appreciated support.
Special thanks to Fathers Denis and
Kelvin, to Dr. Marleau and staff and
to all of you who touched our lives in
a special way, you know who you
are!
–Sincerely, Rejeanne, Gisele, Mike,
Carole and Gilles. 10-1p

MacLEOD, Ricky–In loving memory
of Ricky MacLeod who passed away
March 5, 1988.
Twenty years have passed since that
sad day
When one we loved was called away
Loved in life, honoured in death
Treasured in memory, one of the
best.
–Always loved and remembered by
Munroe, Margery and Heather
McCaskill. 10-1p

BELANGER–In loving memory of a
dear sister “Ella”, sister-in-law and
aunt who passed away one year ago
March 7, 2007.

Phone Number Unknown
I reach for the phone and start to dial
While your memory floods me all the
while
A panic comes over me and I feel like
crying
Somewhere inside of me a part of me
is dying.
It is then  I realize that it is really true
You’re gone dear Ella
And I can’t talk to you.
So deep in my thoughts, your voice
sounds so clear
I think if I phone you, it’s your voice I
will hear.
It seems all a dream, and if I could
only wake up
We would talk on the phone and
catch up.
We lost a fine sister, your love meant
so much
If only there were phones in Heaven
Dear Ella, we could keep in touch.
Now I must learn when I reach for the
phone
That you now live in Heaven.
God will help us to ease our pain
Till we meet again.
–Lovingly remembered  and missed
a whole lot, with all our love, your
brothers, sisters and family. 10-1p

CLAVETTE, Harriette–In loving mem-
ory of a dear mother who passed
away March 10, 1991.
It has been 17 years since you’ve
been gone
Thinking of you always Mother dear.
–Mary and Andy. 10nc

EVANS, Howard–The family of the
late Howard Evans would like to
express a heartfelt thank you to all our
family, friends, neighbours and co-
workers for their numerous acts of
kindness offered through food, flow-
ers, charitable donations, masses,
cards of sympathy and telephone calls
for our dearly loved husband, father
and grandfather. To Branch 423
Legion Alexandria, we proudly thank
you for your touching ceremony. For
the number of family and friends who
travelled to be with us, it was much
appreciated. For the deeply moving
church service, our thanks to Father
Kelvin, Msgr. McDougall, the hon-
orary pallbearers, pallbearers, the
heartrending music provided by Pierre
Vaillancourt and fiddlers Ian McLeod,
David MacPhee and granddaughter
Rita DeNobriga who played two of
Dad’s favourite tunes, as well as
everyone involved with the funeral
mass. To Munro & Morris Funeral
Home, sincere thanks for your profes-
sionalism and warmth. We also
extend gratitude, admiration and
respect to the nursing staff at Glen-
garry Memorial Hospital and the
Cornwall McConnell site in conjunc-
tion with the spiritual comfort given
by Father Hallé for providing such
gentle and compassionate care to our
Dad. Lastly, our thanks to everyone for
sharing in the celebration of our
Father’s life, leaving us with memories
we will cherish forever. 10-1p

MacDONELL, Monique–In loving
memory of a dear wife, mother and
grandmother who passed away
March 9, 2006.
Deep in the heart lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest
In memory’s frame we shall keep it
Because she was one of the best.
–Sadly missed and always remem-
bered by the MacDonell and Belle-
feuille families. 10-1c

In Memoriam Coming Events



160 County Rd 10
St. Eugene, ON K0B 1PO

613-674-2987

Country
FrameShop

FINE
PICTURE FRAMING

ELISABETH
SKELLY

40-tf

Revolutionary
gasification system
Save using less wood,

92% efficiency. 
Do it yourself installs 
True gasification #18
starting at $4,850
613-525-0914

Outdoor
European

Wood
Furnace

47-tf

3-tf
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Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Services

ATTENTION FARMERS!!!
NORTH LANCASTER

ABATTOIR
Custom Slaughter

Cut and Wrap
More than 20 years experience

Fern Richer, Owner/Operator
613-347-2914

Fax 613-347-1459 10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 8-12p

ATTENTION
NEEDED

• Purebred and Grade Holstein
heifers, bred 5-8 months

• Purebred and Grade Holstein
open heifers of all ages

Cornwall Cattle Co.
Jason Maloney

16925 Maloney Rd
St. Andrew’s West

Cell 613-362-0487
or 613-937-3338 50-tf

ALEXANDRIA
613-525-1023

1-877-525-1023
249 Macdonald Blvd.
www.villagegroomer.ca

• Friendly and Professional
Grooming of all Breeds

• Specialist in
Hand Scissoring

The Village
Groomer

9-5c

GERRY’S
IMCOME TAX

613-363-2961

15 years
experience
- Good rates

9-3p

Coming Events

Coming Events

Announcement

Pets

Poultry/Livestock

USED TRACTORS
- JD LT30 w. mower
- Delta 40 hp tractor, 170 hrs, just

like new 
- Ford 5000 diesel tractor
- Used John Deere tiller
- Kubota front snow blower and

cab for BX tractors
- Kubota TG 1860 diesel w. 54”

mower and rear bagger
- Fast track 20 horse power 

w/54“ mower
- Kubota F2560 with 60” mower
- Kubota L3400 hst with loader and

backhoe
- Grass catcher for Kubota TG1860,

just like new
WE PAY CASH

FOR USED TRACTORS

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
Hwy. 34, Green Valley

613-525-2190
Mon. to Fri.:  8-5

Saturday:  9-noon
André Séguin, Prop.

10-1c

ENTREPRISE
SUD-OUEST

437 Ste-Catherine
St. Polycarpe, Québec J0P 1X0
Tel.: (450) 265-3755  (450) 601-5544 cell.

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.)
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in
USED TRACTORS

New Arrivals
-MF 4245, 2400h, 4x4, cab, ldr, $32,800
-MF 8120, 2900h, 4x4, 42“, dual,

$39,800
USED TRACTORS

In-Stock
Case 380B, 2wd, ldr, pto, $9,800
Case 580K, 4x4, backhoe, ldr, $25,800
Case IH 7130, 4x4, 5000h, duals,

$3,480
Case IH, 5220, 96, 4x4, cab, ldr
Case IH, MX120, 3900h, 4x4, cab,

$39,800
Case IH 585, 2wd, rops, $7,900
Case IH 5140, 4x4, cab, powershift
Cub 7264, 4x4, ldr, mower, $13,800
David Brown 880, 2wd, front blade

$4,800
Ford 6600 2wd loader $10,900
Ford 3000, 2wd, cab, ldr, $5,800
Ford 7740, 4x4, cab, $19,800
Ford 7710, cab, 4x4, $16,900
Ford 3910, 2 wd, 4 in stock
Ford 4610 cab ontrack
Ford 8N tractor
Ford 445 4x4, cab, ldr indus.
Ford CM224, 4x4, front mower 60”
IH 574, 2wd, trans hyd, ldr, $6,900
IH 186 hydro, 2wd, cab, $8,700
Inter B 414, 2wd, diesel, $2.900
JD 4700, 4x4, cab, ldr, hydro, $17,800
JD 7220, 2200h, 4x4, cab, ldr, warr ’09
JD 6300, 4x4, cab, ldr, $25,800
JD 2955, 4x4, cab, ldr, $19,800
JD 7220, 4x4, cab, ldr 741. warr. 09
JD, 2750, 4x4, cab, ldr, 3600H, $21,800
JD 2350, 4x4, ldr, open, $15,800
JD 1830, 2 wd, ldr, $8,900
JD 7710, 02, 4x4, ldr, 3700h, $69,800
JD 6200, 7600h, 4x4, ldr, open, $18,750
JD 1630, 2wd, 4300h, trans 8x4, $6,900
JD 2550, cab, 4x4, $15,800
JD 2750, 4x4, cab, ldr, $24,800
JD 7410, cab, 4x4, ldr, $47,500
JD 1830, 2wd, cab, engine 1400h,

$6,800
JD 6320, 02, 4x4, cab, 40 km, $37,500
JD 5200, 2wd, 2800h, 96, cab, A/C,

$14,900
JD 401D, 2wd, ldr, backhoe, PTO,

$13,800
JD 6605, 01, 4x4, 3400h, $37,500
JD 6110, 4x4, cab, ldr, $39,800
JD 3130, 2 wd, open, $6,500
JD 7200, 4x4, cab, trans power quad
JD 2755, 4x4, cab, A/C, 4 remote
JD 6320, 4x4, cab, trans 24x24, 2500 hrs
Komatsu PC 20, 2900h, excavator
Kubota L3430, 235h, 4x4, cab, ldr
Kubota L235, 2wd, diesel, ldr
Kubota B1700, 4x4, hydro, front ldr
Kubota M9580, 4x4, cab, ldr, A10
Kubota L4850, 4x4, open 45 hp, turf tires
Landini 85, 4x4, cab, $18,900
Landini 8880, 4x4, cab, $13,800
MF 60, 2wd, cab, ldr, backhoe, $9,800
MF 165, 2wd, diesel, open, $4,900
MF 135 gas, tractor
NH 75B, 06, 2000h, cab, ldr, bck
NH TC 30, 4x4, 15H, ldr, $15,900
NH, 06, TL90, 4x4, cab, ldr, 550H
NH TN65, 01, 2050h, open, 4x4,

$16,800
Oliver 1370, 4x4, ldr, $8,900
Universal 550, 4x4, cab, $5,900
White 6085, 5200 H, cab, 4x4, $15,800
Zetor, 6340, 98, 1800h, 4x4, cab,

$14,400

USED MACHINERY
96” Snow blower $1,700
JD 7000 planter 4 row with monitor
Clark lift
“We buy tractors and equipment

in good or bad condition” 10-1c

Lori Côté
613 347-7174

Email:
lazyacres@ca.inter.net

10-1c

EQUIPMENT
GOOD SELECTION of

NEW SNOW BLOWERS
– New 8’ pickup mounted 

snowplow
– NH 680 manure spreader
– NH 519 spreader
– Used single-axle manure spreader
– 3 pt wood chippers
– 25 and 50 bu ground-drive

manure spreaders
– 20’ and 24’ feeders 
– HD wood splitter
– New 20-ton wood splitters 3 ph

and trailered
DUMP TRAILERS

–Normand 6 and 8-ton dump trailers
–1 - 1-1⁄2 ton

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.
“Your Hobby Farm Specialist”

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

BUSINESS HOURS
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon

0% FINANCING ON
ALL MODELS

COMPACT TRACTORS
from 20 to 65 HP in stock

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK 65, cab and ldr, low hrs
– White 2-105, 2wd
– Kubota B7510 and loader

SOLD

10-1c

SUPER DISCOUNTS
ON USED

EQUIPMENT

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 10-1c

USED TRACTORS
1–Tree Farme Mod C-4
1–NH TC30, 4x4, cab, ldr, like new
1–MF 3070
1–Ford 7710, cab, 4x4, ldr
2–Ford 3910
1–IH 485 w/ loader
2–TN65, 2x4
1–Agco 5680, 4wd
1–NH TL90, cab, 4x4 (1200hrs)
1–NH TS90, cab, 4x4, ldr
1–MF 1085, cab
1–NH T5110, 2003, cab, 4wd
1–NH 7740, cab, 4x4
1–NH TS115, 4x4, cab
1–NH TM140, cab, 4x4, loader
1–NH 8260, 4x4, cab, ldr
3–TV140, w/ or w/o ldr
1–Ford 8730, cab, 4wd
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–Ford 8830, cab, 4x4

TILLAGE
1–Kuhn disc cultivator
1–Kongskilde sbc (24 ft) cultivator
1–Kuhn offset disc.
1–AER way 12 ft
1–J Deere 16B chisel - 13 shank
1–Gregoire Besson 6 furr plow
1–J Deere mod 360 disc
1–Case IH1830 row crop, 12-row

SEEDERS/PLANTERS
1–Sunflower 10 ft grain drill
1–Kinze 3000 6-row corn planter
1–MF 33 seeder
1–JD 7000, 6 row planter 

SPRAYERS
1–MS 500 gal
1–Viccon, 500 gal.
1–Calsa, 500 gal.

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

1–Case 1680 w/2 heads
1–J Deere 9500 w/3 heads
1–J Deere 7720 w/2 heads
1–Westfield 10x51 grain auger
1–J Deere 4420
1–NH 973 25’
1–NH 996 N8, corn head
1–NH TR96
1–NH TR75

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–NH LS 140 
1–Case 1830 skid steer
1–16’ trailer
1–Ford 917H flail mower
2–NH commercial mower Mc28

w/72” mower
MISCELLANEOUS

1–B74 Buhler snowblower
1–hard cab for TC30, new
1–IH 550 manure spreader
1–MJC 85’’ snowblower

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland TA4062C, discbine

w/merger
1–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 1432 discbine
1–NH 492 haybine
1–NH 1465 haybine
2–NH 489 haybine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–Kuhn GA4101 rake
2–NH 256 rakes
1–H&S sun rake mod. V10
1–Viccon sun rake
1–Hesston V-12 sun rake
2–NH 166 inverters

ROUND BALERS
1–BR 740A round baler
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–JDeere 430 round baler
1–NH 630 round baler
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–NH 640 round baler
1–JDeere 435 round baler
2–Gehl 1470 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
2–NH 575 baler, w/72 thrower
1–NH 316 baler w/70 thrower
1–NH 326 baler w/70 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler

HARVESTERS
1–NH FP230 harvester
1–Case 781 harvester w/2 heads
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads
2–NH 790 harvester w/2 heads
1–NH 900 w/2 heads
1–NH 892 w/2 heads
3–IH 830 harvester
1–NH 718 harvester w/2 heads

BLOWERS
1–NH 62B forage blower
1–NH 27 forage blower
1–NH 40 forage blower

SOLD

10-6c

• Prefinished Wood Floors, oil and polyurethane
www.pgmodel.com
www.forestfloor.com
www.ancestralfloors.com
www.bruce.com
www.mirage.com

• KD Lumber: Hardwoods and softwoods
domestic and exotic

• Stair Parts: Recap systems, wood and metal, 
many models.

www.prestigemetal.com

WOOD FLOORS

Source
Wood Products

703A Cotton Mill St., Cornwall
613-932-5300 • 613-932-5439 • 1-800-966-3988

Monday-Friday: 8-5; Thursday: 8-6

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Members of the Glen-
garry Mutual Insurance Company will be held on Thurs-
day, March 6, 2008 at 2:00 pm at their office at 
3720 Hwy 34 in Alexandria for the purpose of:

1. to receive, consider and approve annual statements
for the Glengarry Mutual Insurance Company for the
year ended December 31, 2007.

2. to appoint auditors
3. to elect directors
4. to transact such further business as may come 

before the meeting
Denis Pommainville, President Brian Fisher, Secretary

9-2c

HAPPY
70TH

BIRTHDAY
“BIG Grandpa”
(BILL PATTERSON)
Celebrating: March 7

Love,

Lois and
all your family

10-1p

SWEET SIXTEEN!!

Happy Birthday
Melanie!

March 6, 2008

Lots of love,
Mom, Phil, and Michelle

10-1p

SWEET
SIXTEEN!
Devinez qui aura

16 ans
le 7 mars?

C’est

SIMON
LACOMBE

de maman et papa qui
t’aiment beaucoup

ainsi que toute ta famille
xoxo 10-1p

For the family
and friends of
MARY

McMILLAN
you are invited to the 

90th 
BIRTHDAY

CELEBRATION
at 

Stone Ridge Manor
256 High St.

Carleton Place, ON
on

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
from 11 am to 2 pm

R.S.V.P. Karen at:
613-828-9876

10-1p

JAMIESON TRAVEL & TOURS
2008 TOURS: 

Poland/Kaszuby - May, 
New York City/Manhattan - May, 

Prince Edward County/Kingston - June, 
Alaska Land & Cruise, 

Tadoussac/Saguenay, Quebec - July, New-
foundland and East Coast - Aug., 
Ireland - Sept., Scotland - Sept., 

Gaspe - Oct., 
St. Jacob’s-Nov., Branson - Nov.
Visit www.jamiesontravel.com or 

call for a free catalogue.  613-582-7011 and 
toll free 1-888-582-7011.

Check out Art’s Travel Show 
each Wed. at 11:30 am on 98.7FM, CJHR.

10-2c

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria   Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings - Anniversaries - Meetings - Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo I.D. required)

“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

THURSDAY - BINGO - 7 pm
* * *

ICE TIME STILL AVAILABLE 
* * *

FREE SKATING - Wednesdays - 3 pm-5 pm
MOMS, TOTS and SENIORS - Thursdays, 10 am-noon

* * *
You are still invited to register for 4 on 4 hockey

Monday to Friday 8 am - 4 pm
See staff for more details 10-1c

SPRING BREAK 2008
Don’t know what to do on your school break?

You are between 8 and 13 years old?
We are inviting you to do something different!

• EXCURSIONS • SLEIGH RIDES
• HORSEBACK RIDING 

• COOKING • ART 
And much more!...

SOUND LIKE FUN?
Reserve your place at the Paddock! Pleasures Galore!

For information call: THE PADDOCK
613551-1699 or 613874-9959

(Hurry! Places are limited!)
FINAL Registration date: March 8 10-1p

NEW!
EVERY THURSDAY

40¢ RIBLETTES
(Come give these rib snackers a try!)

* * *
Friday, MARCH 7

SYSTEM 6
* * *

Saturday, MARCH 8
Karaoke and Dance Music

* * *
COMING... MARCH 11

Blues on Tues. with Terry Gillepsie and 
Granary Blues Band

COMING... MARCH 14 and 15
St-Paddy’s Weekend - The Shiners

ALSO sign up for the 
14th Annual Co-ed Soccer Tourney

* * *
EVERY WEDNESDAY

40¢ Wings and Rings (Sorry no take-out)

* * *
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

2 for 1 Steak Night $14.95
613-525-2084 10-1c

Maxville Sports Complex
   Sunday, March 9th     9 am - 1 pm

BREAKFAST

Proceeds to the
“Trapper’s Cabin”

relocation project

only $6 ($4 children under 12)

HUNTER Education and Canadian
Firearms Safety (FAC) courses and
tests. Call 613-346-1289. 3tf

Courses

Every Thursday night, 6:45 pm
Glengarry Sports Palace

Sponsored by
le Club Optimiste

and Lions Club

BINGO

ALOETTE–First time ever! Save over
80% off your favourite Aloette prod-
ucts. Call Chantal for details. Tel. 613-
525-4418. 39tfnc

COME see new Central Boiler “Maxim”
Outdoor Wood Pellet and Corn fur-
naces, also Central Boiler “Classic”
Outdoor Furnaces, available in dual
fuel models. Maiview Farm. Tel. 450-
264-6937. 6tf

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale
CRAFTSMAN lawn tractor, 19.5 hp, 46
inch with dump cart and spreader,
$600. Tel. 613-528-4259. 9-2p

ALUMINUM sap buckets, spiles, cov-
ers, 2 stainless steel pans, 2’x4’. Tel.
613-525-4994 or 613-551-3682.9-2p

$39.99 MONTHLY telephone service;
$20 unlimited long distance; $20 dis-
count for referrals; $40 for new activa-
tions. Call toll-free 1-866-391-2700. A
Neighbourhood Connection. 

 CREDIT problem! In house finance is
easy, just apply on-line and become
pre-approved. For clean low mileage
vehicles, www.car-o-line.com or call
Car-o-line Auto’s at 1-877-820-5598
or 1-613-448-2488. 5tf

1998 MERCEDES Benz E320, spotless
condition, certified, silver colour, ask-
ing $11,600. Tel. 613-874-1425.

9-2p

WANTED–Cars for metal, will pay
cash. Also, for sale: Galvanized pipes,
approximately 60 pieces, 20 feet long
by 1 1/2” diameter. Tel. 613-347-
2173. 9-4p

2001 SENTRA, 4-door, automatic,
good condition, safetied, $5,300. Tel.
613-347-2078. 9-2p

1998 FORD pick-up, $3,500 as is, to
settle estate, 167,000 kms. Tel. 613-
632-4798. 10-2p

PONTIAC Sunfire 2000, 190,000
kms, 4-door, excellent condition, ask-
ing $3,000, negotiable. Tel. 613-678-
6585. 10-2p

2004 CAN-AM Outlander 400XT,
winch, approximately 3,200 kms,
auto, bumpers, only $3,995. Shep-
herd’s. Tel. 613-525-1402. 10-1c

2002 SKI-DOO MXZ 600 rev/electric,
new track, only $2,995. Shepherd’s.
Tel. 613-525-1402. 10-1c

2004 SKI-DOO MXZ X 800, rev/elec-
tric, great condition, was $4,995, end
of season clearance, only $3,995.
Shepherd’s. Tel. 613-525-1402.10-1c

NEW 2008 Honda TRX 420, 4x4, L/C,
fuel injection, a great mid-sized ATV.
Was $7,819, now only $6,900, one
year warranty. Shepherd’s. Tel. 613-
525-1402. 10-1c

2008 SKI-DOO TNT 500, elec/rev.,
demo, only 600 kms, Reg. $10,499,
now only $9,299, two year warranty.
Shepherd’s. Tel. 613-525-1402.10-1c

2007 SKI-DOO GSX Limited 600 SDI,
equipped with 2-up seat, electric start,
reverse, hand and foot warmers, ski-
wheels, new tarp, 5 gallons of syn-
thetic 2-stroke oil, only 1,500 kms,
excellent condition, asking $8,000.
Call Bonnie. Tel. 613-525-4022. 8nc

Vehicles for Sale
FRIENDLY black/white 1-2 year old
female cat looking for a home. I was
abandoned over the holidays and am
living with a foster family. I have
been neutered, vaccinated,
dewormed, received a flea treatment
and had my teeth cleaned. Tel. 613-
874-1344 (home) or 450-619-2121
(work); e-mail:pboylecharley@hot-
mail or pboyle@komatsuna.com.

10-1p

GOLDEN Retriever pups for sale from
pure-bred parents, excellent tempera-
ment and breeding, $350. Also, one
Golden Doodle pup, blonde, $650.
Tel. 613-938-0071 or 613-933-8663.

10-2p

YORKSHIRE puppies, two males left,
vaccinated and dewormed. Tel. 613-
525-0914. 10-1c

Got land for sale or looking for a Real Estate Agent?
Be sure to check out THE CLASSIFIEDS

613-525-2020
production@glengarrynews.ca gnews@glengarrynews.ca

BRILLION 26 ft. 5-bar c/shank cultivator
with 4 bar harrows, excellent condition.
Tel. 613-538-2874.                      9-2p

12’ WAGON-MOUNTED fertilizer auger,
new style, brush and plastic flighting;
10’ Patz silage conveyor with 2 hp
motor, all in excellent condition. Tel.
613-527-5426.                            9-2p

WANTED–272 Leyland tractor for parts
(transmission). Tel. 613-347-1124.  9-2p

SKIDSTEER NHLS 140, 500 hours, two
buckets, for sale. D. Crooks. Tel. 613-
551-5744.                                   9-3p

NH740 ROUND baler, 2005, 1,000
bales; round bale wrapper, 2006; Case
8312 discbine, centre pivot; NH 565
square baler with thrower. All in excel-
lent condition. Tel. 613-524-5500.10-2p

8 FT. George White snowblower, dou-
ble auger, hydraulic chute and deflector,
$1,700. Tel. 613-874-2726.         10-2c

50 4x41/2 dry timothy alfalfa round
bales, under cover. Tel. 613-551-4402.

8-4c

LARGE square straw bales, 3x3x8,
rotocut or full length, delivery avail-
able. Tel. 613-527-5426. 9-2p

72 4X5 ROUND bales, excellent mix of
timothy, brome, alfalfa, $10/bale,
loaded on your wagon. Tel. 613-525-
4777. 9-2p

FOR sale–4x5 round mixed bales of
hay, stored inside. Call Eric Howes.
Tel. 613-678-2228. 10-2p

SMALL square bales of wheat straw
and 2nd cut hay for sale. Bagged
whole corn, cracked corn, oats and
wheat. Mixed grains for cattle and
poultry. Darrin Laplante. Tel. 613-931-
3191. 10-4p

Produce
BENEFIT DANCE for Marc and Cheryl
Ladouceur and family, Sat. March 8,
9pm to 1 am, Glengarry Sports
Palace. Music by Norm Campeau and
Le Party. $5 per person. For informa-
tion call 613-525-3648. 10-nc

NEEDED –All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-577-2762. 49tf

ATTENTION farmers–Custom cutting,
wrapping or vacuum packing,
Larocque’s Meats, competitive prices.
Seniors 55+ save 10% on Wednes-
days. Tel. 613-525-1818. 2tf

FEMALE purebred American quarter
horse, trained for double sleigh and
horseback. Tel. 613-677-8970. 8-3p

20 BRED beef cows, and one Charo-
lais bull, all vaccinated, due to calve
May 2008, $750; 20 Red Angus
Cross stockers, 650 lbs. average. Call
after 6pm. Tel. 613-525-5399. 10-4p

AFFORDABLE local computer technical
support, repairs, upgrades, software
and hardware support. CTS. Tel. 613-
330-7720    www.ezcts.com 6-8p

NEED house plans for permits? Call
Ken. Tel. 613-525-1445. 9-4p

PAINTING–Spring is around the cor-
ner. Start freshening up your home
now. Call 613-874-2227.  Any time.

10-2p

The Glengarry News

The
Glengarry

News
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the
word out with...

WANTED–Avid Montreal hunter look-
ing for land to lease or rent in the
Alexandria area. Can provide refer-
ences if required. Call 514-209-9372.
Ask for Mario. 8-4p

WANTED–To buy old horse and dog
stories in very good condition. Look-
ing for Silver and Black Storm by
Thomas C. Hinkle. Call 8am-10pm.
Tel. 613-525-3232. 8-3p

Wanted

Work Wanted
23 DAYS ‘til Spring–Need help in
your spring cleaning? Call D’s Clean-
ing Services Inc., free estimates. Tel.
613-525-1693. 9-2p

WILL babysit in your home, Monday-
Friday, Maxville area. Will also do
light housekeeping. Tel. 613-527-
1027 or cell 613-677-4173. 10-2p

NEED a cleaning lady? I am hard-
working, honest. Reasonable rates,
discount for seniors. Call Sylvia. Tel.
613-525-3711, days or evenings

10-1p

Help Wanted
PART-TIME person to work on dairy
farm, must be experienced. Tel. 613-
524-2060. 9-3p

FARM help wanted–Drainage labour-
er with equipment experience, must
have transportation. Tel. 613-826-
2388. 10-3p

JOB OFFERS
COOK WANTED
PART-TIME with experience

FAX RESUMÉ:  613-525-1595
EMAIL:  jujurondeau@hotmail.com

*  *  *
CLERK

FULL-TIME / WEEKLY NIGHT SHIFT
FAX RESUMÉ:  613-525-1595

EMAIL:  nathalie_vink@yahoo.ca 7-4c

is looking for a

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

- With experience
- Bilingualism a must
- Computer knowledge
- Full-time position
- Good salary and good benefits

If you are interested, send your
resumé to:

1400 Cameron St.,
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 3T1

or fax to 613-632-7170 10-1c

HAWKESBURY
DENTAL CENTRE

SUMMER STUDENT
required for position of

CURATOR
at 

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
~ Williamstown ~

Send resumés to:
The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame 

Box 1314, Alexandria, ON   K0C 1A0 
Resumés should be postmarked no later than

March 31, 2008. 10-1c

Help Wanted
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Apartments

Real Estate

Help Wanted Rooms for rent

SEEKING
ROOMMATES

age: 17 - 25
(male preferably)

To share
3 bedroom apartment

in Alexandria.
$250 / month
(utilities included)

If interested, contact:

DAN at
613-525-3570

10-1c

FOUR bedroom country house for
rent near Maxville, large yard, hard-
wood floors, newly painted,
$700/month plus utilities, no pets,
first and last month and reference
needed. Call 613-527-2859. 9-2c

THREE bedroom house, Bainsville
area, grass cutting, snow removal
included, available immediately.
Tel.613-347-2538. 9-2p

ALEXANDRIA–Bungalow, one bed-
room large property, garage, avail-
able immediately, $500 plus utilities.
Tel. 819-561-4114. 9-2p

118 LOCHIEL Street East, Alexandria,
newly renovated, energy efficient 4
bedroom home, available June 1, gas,
heat and utilities extra. Granny suite
for parents a possibility, appliances
available. Tel. 613-525-2612. 10-1p

CUTE completely renovated two bed-
room home for rent, all wood floors,
available April 1st, $500 plus utili-
ties. Tel. 613-874-2572. 9-2p

Houses for Rent

For Sale/To Let
COUNTRY charmer, large Canadiana-
style home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
library, studio, rec room, 40 minutes
to Ottawa.  cgrapevine.on.ca
ID#14430. Tel. 613-346-2323.10-4p

ALEXANDRIA–Hwy. 34, three bed-
room mobile home for rent, $600
monthly, utilities not included, avail-
able March 1st. Tel. 613-577-3840.

9-3p

MOBILE HOMES

NEW two bedroom condo for rent in
Alexandria, available immediately,
$845 plus utilities, features include
laundry hook-ups, gas fireplace and
open concept kitchen. Reference
required. Tel. 613-930-3012. 5-6c

BEAUTIFUL 2-bedroom condo unit in
brand new building on Sandfield St.,
Alexandria. Parking, washer/dryer
hookups, main floor, available imme-
diately, $890 monthly. Tel. 613-525-
3047. 6tf

Condos For Rent

FOR Sale–Three plus bedroom centu-
ry home for sale, 21951 Main Street,
Dalkeith, brand new kitchen, bath-
room, windows, etc. Private sale,
must see, asking $136,000. Call for
appointment. Tel. 613-874-1425.7-3p

Real Estate

POSTING / POSITIONS:
REGULAR PART-TIME and 

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKERS
(RESIDENTIAL)

Community Living Glengarry is a non-profit 
organization committed to providing quality care and

services to people with intellectual disabilities. 

As a support worker, you would provide direct services
to individuals assisting them to achieve their personal
goals, develop skills and relationships and to promote
valued participation within the community.

Individuals are supported based on their daily living
skills, community awareness, budgeting, social and
recreational activities, vocational and volunteer 
experiences.

HOURS: Variety of shifts including day, afternoon,
evening and weekends.

THE IDEAL CANDIDATES WILL HAVE: 

- Satisfactory experience working with people 
with intellectual disabilities 

- Completed post secondary education or completion/
enrollment in college DSW, BST, SSW, PSW or
University Studies in Social Services - education, 
training and experience

- Ability to contribute to a teamwork environment

- Demonstrated organizational skills

- Ability and willingness to assume responsibilities 
as required for the benefit of individuals we serve

- Successfully passed English and French language
testing, depending on the position

- Access to a vehicle with proper insurance is essential

STARTING DATE: Immediately

SALARY: $16.07 per hour, plus vacation pay

Please forward letter of application and resumé on 
or before: March 12 2008 to:

Community Living Glengarry Inc.
Ms. P. Smith, Manager of Residential Services
332 Macdonald Blvd.
Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
E mail:  penelope@clglen.on.ca

COMMUNITY
LIVING GLENGARRY

INTÉGRATION
COMMUNAUTAIRE GLENGARRY

10-1c

PONTIAC BUICK CHEVROLET GMC
We are currently looking for:

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Skilled and customer focused professional for an 

immediate position in Vehicle Sales
Qualifications: • Previous car sales is an asset but 

not essential
• A commitment to excellence in 

customer service
• Knowledge or interest in vehicles 
• Bilingualism
• Well mannered and strong oral skills
• Knowledge of computers
• OMVIC licence required

We offer: • Salary pay, commission, bonus and
demo allowance

• Professional training
• Group insurance
• Motivating work environment

Send resumé for interviews to:
Roy’s Pontiac Buick Chevrolet GMC
Att.: Mrs. Sylvie Anne Labonte
P.O. Box 70
Green Valley, Ontario  K0C 1L0

or fax: 613-525-3860
or email: royspontiac@gmcanada.com
or call: 613-525-2300 10-1c

AQUA-AIR CCC
Bringing amazing opportunity to

the city of Cornwall and surrounding area.

Customer Relations Positions
– available.

Starting at $16.36/hour.
Please call Monday – Friday, 12 - 9 pm.

at 613-932-1400 10-2p

Requires Roofer & Labourers

Please apply by:

Mail:     P.O. Box 875 Vankleek Hill,On
K0B 1R0

Telephone:                 613-678-3208

Fax:                           613-678-5860

email:  cowanroofing@bellnet.ca

Requires Roofer & Labourers

Please apply by:

Mail:     P.O. Box 875 Vankleek Hill, On
K0B 1R0

Telephone:                 613-678-3208

Fax:                           613-678-5860

email:  cowanroofing@bellnet.ca 10-4c

JOB�FAIR
GOLF�CLUB

Jobs�available�at�Glengarry�Golf�and
Country�Club

March�10th,�9h�to�4h�pm
Location:�3525,�HIGHWAY�34

SOUTH,�ALEXANDRIA

BRING�YOUR�RÉSUMÉ

March 10, 9 am to 4 pm
Job Fair Location: 

3525 Highway 34 South
Alexandria

BRING YOUR RÉSUMÉ 10-1c

AZ
DRIVER

– wanted for

Corridor
Runs

Must have
one year experience

Tel. 613-551-6014

9-2p

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Help Wanted

EXIT PREMIER REALTY
1, rue Main Street, Hawkesbury

Ewen McLeod
Sales

Representative
613-525-2479
Cell 930-7607

BUILDING LOT, 2
acres, creek at back.

HOBBY FARM: 4-br
home with original hard-
wood and softwood
floors, fireplace, barn,
other outbuildings. Call
for info.

Real Estate

ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments, fridge/stove, heating and hot
water included, washer/dryer, parking
and renovated. $295 and up. Call 613-
525-2125. 30-tf

DALKEITH–Large three bedroom
apartment, just renovated, first floor,
heat/hydro, parking, no pets, available
immediately, $850/month. Tel. 613-
551-6249. 4tf

ONE bedroom apartment, Lochiel
Street, available immediately, with
fridge and stove and utilities included,
$600/month, no animals. Call 613-
525-1330. 4tf

LARGE one bedroom basement,
Alexandria, quiet, secure, adult build-
ing, laundry, no pets, $435 plus utili-
ties, available immediately. Tel. 613-
525-3056 or 613-662-1620. 6-4p

LANCASTER–Two bedroom luxury
suite, laundry area, security building,
parking, available immediately, $575
plus utilities. Tel. 613-933-9276.8-4p

presents

THINKING OF SELLING?
ASK MAURICE TO VISIT YOUR

PROPERTY AND DISCUSS ITS VALUE
AND SALES STRATEGY

COMMERCIAL LAND
Former drive-in: East of Curry Hill, 11 acres,
commercial zoning, all uses. $99,000.

3.47 acres, corner lot, 1 km north of Exit 35, off
Hwy. 417, located on Road 23 about 2 kms north
of McCrimmon’s Corner and 16 kms north of
Alexandria. Great location for a business which
needs access off Hwy. 417. Halfway between
Ottawa and Montreal. Also entrance and park-
ing. About 800’ on Road 23 and 629’ on Camp-
bell Rd. About 50 mins. east of Ottawa and
about 60 mins. west of Montreal. $77,000.

South of Alexandria: On Hwy. 34, 1 km south of
town, 200x400’ zoned commercial, adjacent to
Ford dealer, high traffic, great visibility. $68,000.

ALEXANDRIA, EXCEL-
LENT QUIET LOCA-
TION, adjacent to the
Alexandria Island Park
and Mill Pond, large lot of
90x200. Attractive all brick
1000sf bungalow built in
1969 with attached garage,
Big backyard, new roof,
recent windows, septic sys-
tem, drilled well. Heat cost
about $1,000. $119,800.

8 UNIT APT. Alexandria.
Good sound all brick con-
struction, changed into an
8 unit about 40 yrs ago
with a good plan, new
peaked roof 6 yrs ago, new
hot water furnace in ‘06.
All 2 br units and each has
a parking spot. 6.5‘ high
dry basement. Call Mau-
rice for details. $219,000.

LOTS AND LAND
NEW – ALEXANDRIA - Rd 45 - Lot 150 x 251. $29,800.
BINGLEY RD, beautiful 3-acre treed lot, 300’x400’.
$24,900.
MARTINTOWN - 75 acres, hunters paradise, cannot
build. $49,900.
BINGLEY RD, 23 acres, mostly treed, river frontage
on North Bran of Raisin River. $38,900.
EAST OF MARTINTOWN, 40 acres, bush. $79,900.
ACRE LOT, adjacent Alexandria on Road 45. $29,800.
1ST OF KENYON RD, high lot. $17,800.
3.1-ACRE LOT, all in mature tall evergreen plantation,
spruce and pine, near Bainsville. $34,800.
MONKLAND - Tolmies Rd, 3-acre lot, $29,900.
DALHOUSIE MILLS: Scenic building lot, land-
scaped, 247’x96’. $21,600.
BAINSVILLE - 26 acres, all fertile workable, has 4
acres commercial. $149,000.
RIVER ROAD: Outskirts of Alexandria, 2 lots, treed
120x200. $17,800 each.
79 ACRES: East of Dunvegan, barn, 30 acres of bush, $105,000.
LAROCQUE ROAD: Wooded 200x213, $20,800.
DUNVEGAN: Rd 24, treed, 5.3 acres, $35,800.
CURRY HILL: 2 excellent building lots - near Quebec
border. $24,800 each.
GLEN ROBERTSON on Florence Street, beautiful
treed lot 200x211’, private and secluded. $18,900.
MacDONALD RD: Off 1st Kenyon, terrific lot
200x300, treed. $19,900.
HIGHWAY 43: Hilltop lot, 150x250. $16,800.

ALEXANDRIA, 50 ACS,
FANTASTIC LAND-
SCAPE: Ponds, waterfalls,
rock gardens. Many wed-
dings, anniversaries, etc,
photographed here. Pond
near home is 35’ deep at
deepest. Excellent 3-br
home. Farm has 10 acres,
fields and balance treed,
many deer. Call Maurice
for more info. $278,000.

GREEN VALLEY: 23-acre
hobby farm, located 2 kms
east of Green Valley, attrac-
tive big century home on
hilltop, private and quiet.
Barn and shop, 4 horse
stalls, in good shape. Also
sheds and chicken coop.
Apple trees. $166,000.

For MLS listings GO TO www.mls.ca
~~~~

For Commercial GO TO www.icx.ca

NEEDED NEEDED!!!
HUGE DEMAND FOR:

• 10 acre land parcels
• 20 to 100 acres of treed land or fields and bush 

• Rural bungalows  - all prices • Town homes • Farms of all types

CLEMENT ST., ALEXAN-
DRIA: Impressive stone
and brick bungalow with
attached garage. Circular
driveway. Spacious dining
rm, maple kitchen with
Jenn-Air stove top, built-in
oven, dishwasher, fully fin-
ished basement with
whirlpool tub. Lovely
backyard with inground
heated pool. Situated on a
nice quiet street close to all
amenities. Attached single
garage. Gas fireplace in
basement. $194,000.

PITT ST., GLEN ROBERT-
SON: Attractive, comfort-
able, spacious home with a
handy attached bachelor
apartment. All in good
condition. 3 brs. Natural
gas stove fireplace in LR.
Recent electric panel. A
deal at $79,800. Located
across from restaurant on
west side, backyard beside
church.

MAXVILLE: Warehouse
building 25x50, cement
block construction on con-
crete footing, well built,
metal roof. Has no water
nor electricity but does
have the toilet installed to
town sewers. Lot 45x139.
$34,800.

19 ACRES, PRIVATE
LOCATION - Just east of
Alexandria. Excellent
1,500sf bungalow built
1989, very well built, many
extras. About 12 acs of near-
ly mature forest behind
home. Also has 6 acs with
commercial zoning, was
former drive-in theatre, for
your business. Call  Mau-
rice for more details.

NEW 2-BR CONDO in
Alexandria at 54 Sandfield
St. Bright and cheery, very
soundproof. Gas fireplace.
Spacious living room and
kitchen. Balcony. Seller
pays GST. Come and visit.
$128,400.

TERRIFIC 3.5 ACRES.
Just 1 km west of Alexan-
dria at corner of Hwy. 43
and McMillan Rd. Scenic
deep pond with bridge on
south side of stylish bunga-
low built in 1993. Carport
attached to home. Big
detached insulated heated
shop-garage 20x29’, cozy
warm, a dream for a hob-
byist. Asphalt driveway.
Pond is 12’ deep and has
real ornamental bridge and
a windmill and goldfish.
$222,000.

LANCASTER: Corner of
Hwy. 34 and Maple Rd.
Attractive 2,250sf home on
big landscaped and treed
lot of 214x272. In-law suite.
Fireplace. Attached double
garage. $219,000.

APPLE HILL: Century
home, lot 90x180’, now
used as duplex. Big double
garage plus a single
garage. $118,900.

BAINSVILLE RURAL:
Attractive 1,400sf bunga-
low at 21263 Concession
3 Road, northwest of
Bainsville. Treed 181x181’
lot, landscaped. Brand
new kitchen cupboards
and renewed bathroom. 4
brs. Metal roof 12 years
old. NEW PRICE
$139,900.

ALSO AVAILABLE - 3.1
acres, all evergreen land
about 200’ to the west, big
spruce and pine. $34,800.

DALKEITH: 3,200sf home
in good condition. Nearly
all hardwood floors. Huge
living rom 41x19, new hot
water heating system with
a new furnace in 2005. Big
insulated shop 80x34 with
2 big doors. $149,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Mobile
home with new addition
built in 2003. All reinsulat-
ed 5 years ago and new
interior drywall. Leased lot
about 45x100. $34,900.

FORMER FIREHALL,
MONKLAND: Attractive
red building of 18x30 in
good condition, insulated,
red tin exterior. Tin roof.
Lot 30x90. Potential.
$19,800.

HOBBY FARM: 15.5 acres
at corner of Loch Garry
Road and 1st Kenyon Rd,
spacious 38-yr bungalow
needing some updates and
decor, has potential to be a
nice home. Excellent big
old barn and 2 sheds. Only
$129,900.

HOME BUSINESS
POTENTIAL: Prime loca-
tion across from pizzeria at
132 Main St. S., Alexandria.
Front part 23x20, was for-
merly a flower shop, now
is the LR, 2 large brs
upstairs. Part of basement
can be finished. $109,000.

PRIME LAND, 34 ACRES: On east edge of
Alexandria, excellent location for an execu-
tive home, 708’ frontage on Road 10 and
2,500’ depth. Mature maple forest, also an
evergreen plantation. Zoned rural marginal
for a future subdivision. $136,000.

NEW PRICE

TO SELL - TO LIST or
SEE A PROPERTY ~

Call me any day of the week!
My goal is to give you

the best service available.

HUGE COMMERCIAL
POTENTIAL: 5 acres
immediately at Exit 35 off
Hwy. 417, north of
McCrimmon’s Corner.
Building 96x51 or 4,900sf,
cement floors, frame con-
struction, clear span truss-
es, coloured metal exterior,
high land, gravel, built up
parking for cars and trans-
ports, can turn transports
on it. Drilled well with sub-
mersible pump. Approved
septic. 200 amps. Low
price of $145,000.

DALKEITH - COUNTRY
CENTURY HOME: In fine
condition, half a km south
of village on hilltop. Lot
104’ x 418’. All wood floors,
4 bedrooms upstairs. New
kitchen. New furnace 2001.
New wood stove and
chimney in living room.
New drilled well. New
windows 2001. Recent elec-
tricity and plumbing.
$110,000.

ALEXANDRIA - SUPERB
LUXURY 2100 SQ. FT.
HOME: built in 1984. One
of the most beautiful
homes in town. Quality
throughout. At 111
MacLeod Cres. In ground
pool 15’ x 30’. All maple
floors and ceramic. Sunken
family room with gas brick
fireplace. Magnificent
kitchen. 4 bedrooms
upstairs. Finished base-
ment. Many upgrades
which Maurice will be
happy to show you.
$274,500.

314-ACRE HOBBY
FARM: A rare find, nearly
all treed, nature filled,
great for trails. Many
deer, rabbits, partridge,
etc. Good century home
with fireplace plus recent
oil furnace and 200 amps.
Excellent barn, granary,
another barn, shed. Locat-
ed northwest of Martin-
town. $326,000.

LAKE VIEW ON
ALEXANDRIA LAKE:
Magnificent view on lake,
20 Harrison St. Great
retirement or small family
home. Brick bungalow
1080 sq. ft. with inlaw suite
in finished basement but
can be part of one home.
$149,000.

SEMI-DETACHED, AT
SOUTH END: at 88 Anik
St. wonderful home 1050
sq. ft., perfect for a retire-
ment couple or a family. In
excellent conditon, built
1997. All finished base-
ment. Bright freshly paint-
ed open concept. Gas heat-
ing and hot water tank.
Attached insulated garage.
$146,000.

CONCESSION 8 GLEN
NEVIS: country mobile
home, on its owned lot of
125 x 293. Renovated. All
interior walls of ceilings
are reinsulated and
gyprocked. New 200 amp
panel. High 7 foot base-
ment which has divisions
roughed in.  $65,000.

CURRY HILL, 6209 164TH

AVENUE: Pleasant, bright,
spacious retirement raised
bungalow. Totally finished
basement with a wood
stove in the recreation
room. Combined modern
kitchen with living rm,
open concept, 2+1 brs.
New roof and oil tank.
Home totally renovated in
1996. Beach access on lake
and on creek. $134,900.

4-ACRE SUBDIVISION on McDougall
Ave., west of Main Street. Partially approved
19-lot subdivision. Many steps towards final
approval have been done. Plan at office.
Contact Maurice Sauve for more discussion.
MACDONALD BLVD: Just behind Jseppi’s
Towing garage. 2 lots zoned industrial and
commercial. Each lot is 58x146’, has munici-
pal water and sewers. $25,800 each.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS 39 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates.

SpotlightSpotlight
SALES ARE BRISK, low interest rates.

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

CALL UNTIL 10 PM

NEW
PRICE
NEW
PRICE
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Real Estate Real Estate

Notices / Tenders

Real Estate

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

GREEN VALLEY: Good bun-
galow, 1800sf + carport, in-law
suite.

URGENTLY NEEDED: Warehouse (for sale only), minimum 10,000sf, near the border, Lancaster or Cornwall.
Quick occupancy. Call Liette Ricard, Broker of Record, Liette Realty Inc.

COZY, ALEXANDRIA, 3-br
mobile home on leased
land. $42,500.

LANCASTER, $187,900:
Neat as a pin! 4-level home,
all on a 51’x105.37’ lot.
Mostly all freshly painted. A
must to see.

ALEXANDRIA: Good 2+1 br
bungalow, gas stove fireplace,
detached garage insulated
and finished with drywall, all
on a 65’x140’ lot. $169,900.

APPLE HILL, $239,900: Well kept! 2-storey home, large
insulated workshop 43x44, storage shed.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS,
NORTH LANCASTER:
$329,000. Hilltop location!
Executive 2645sf + double
attached garage built in
2004. Fantastic view with

walkout basement. Call today!

ATTN: NATURE LOVERS!
CLOSE TO QUEBEC BOR-
DER: Private country retreat!
63 acres, cedar bush, hard-
wood bush, double detached
garage and attached shed,

detached workshop. 

Shield Realty Ltd. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

465 Pitt St., Cornwall, ON.  
Bus: (613) 938-2121

ROB JUHASZ, Sales Rep

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 1 to 2:30 pm

2833 GREENFIELD RD.,
RR5, ALEXANDRIA 
$139,000 (I-MLS E0616)
Peaceful, quiet location.
3 bdrms on main flr and
possibility of 3 bdrms

downstairs, oak kit cpbds and oak doors. Central air.
Parking for 3-4 cars. 40 min to Ottawa or Montreal. 

3342 LAKESHORE RD, NORTH GLENGARRY -
$234,000

WORTH A LOOK!
(I-MLS D3758) 1 yr old
custom-built bungalow
with open concept
kitchen/dining/living
rms. Features an over-

sized ensuite w/whirlpool tub and marble flooring,
fin bsmt w/4pc bath and laundry combo.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, 3 to 4:30 pm

121 KENYON ST.,
ALEXANDRIA - $129,000
(J-MLS E0590) Close to all
amenities. 2 bdrm starter
home that could shine
with TLC.

10-1c

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE ABOVE
LISTINGS CALL ROB AT

Cell 613-360-0087
If interested in selling your home, just mention this

ad and get your free Current Market Assessment.
IF BUYING, LET ME SHOW YOU

HOW TO GET NEW LISTINGS FIRST

DAIRY  SALE
AT

HUGH FAWCETT SALE ARENA, 
Winchester ON

FRIDAY., MARCH 14 – 12 noon
Monthly dairy sale features close and fresh P.B. and grade
1st and second calvers - some nice fresh consignments
from top herds already consigned.

To consign please call 
Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester

613-774-3363 10-1c

FARM AUCTION  SALE
3 kms west of Winchester Springs, Dundas County

SATURDAY, MARCH 15 – 1 pm
- 2005 Landini 130, 4 wd, cab, air, air seat, duals, 

500 hrs - like new
- 2006 Salford disc, 18.5 ft
- 2004 NH DMI disc ripper, 5 shank
- 2000 JD 1520, 20 ft drill with cultiplanter carrier, 

complete with monitor and radar
- Krantz 22 ft folding packer (like new) 
- Vicon 3 pt hitch fertilizer spreader
- Willrich 22 ft cultivator (lift wheels on wings 

and 4 bar harrow)
- Set of crop lifters for C.I.H. flexhead
- Small wagonload of misc.

NOTE: EQUIPMENT IS IN NEW CONDITION
FARM SOLD, 1 hr sale!

TERMS: good cheques with I.D.
PROPS: JAN and SUSANNE QUIST: 613-774-3945

Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc., Winchester
613-774-3363

10-1c

SPECIAL STOCKER
and YEARLING SALE
AT OTTAWA LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

GREELY, ON

SATURDAY, MARCH 15 - 10 am
NEW! call for consignments, please! THANKS

For information and trucking: 613-822-1351
Steven Spratt: 613-822-1351

Charles J. Menard: 819-983-1056
website:  www.ottawalivestockexchange.ca

10-1c

UPCOMING AUCTION FOR
BLAIN and CATHY MCMATH

19054 Paragon Rd, Summerstown, ON
South Glengarry Cty
Exit 804 on Hwy 401

SATURDAY, MARCH 29 - 11 am
In case of severe storm the sale will be held March 31

GILBERT LANTHIER (TI-ROUGE)
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

Ste Anne De Prescott, ON
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome!
Website: www.tirouge.com10-1c

TRACTOR: 2002, N.H. TM115 tractor, 4x4, 92 hp,
1600 hrs, 6 cyl. motor, 6 speed, power shift shuttle,
cab, air, XL 120 Hardi front-end loader.
FARM MACHINERY – GRAIN BINS – SLAB
SILO – MILKING and STABLE EQUIPMENT and
many more items of interest. Check our website for
more listing or Glengarry News edition March 19.
FARM FOR SALE: 198 acres including 120 tiled
with stone house and barn. Call the auctioneer for
more info. 

ATTENTION DOMICILIARY and
RETIREMENT HOME OPERATORS 

Are you interested in joining the roster of approved
Domiciliary Care providers, which can be subsidized
through the Ministry of Community & Social Services
and the City of Cornwall? A limited number of subsidies
are available for eligible senior residents, who reside in
facilities under contract with City of Cornwall.   Subsi-
dies can be made available for facilities located within
the United Counties of S. D. & G. If you would like to
learn more about the required guidelines and 
regulations for the domiciliary program, including the
necessary inspections by the Fire Department and Health
Unit, please contact: Mellissa Morgan, Domiciliary Pro-
gram Supervisor at 613-933-6282 ext 3201.
Requests for consideration are to be made in writing and
should include copies of your most recent Fire and East-
ern Ontario Health Unit Inspection. Please send your
requests to the attention of: 

Corporation of the City of Cornwall 
Social & Housing Services Department 
c/o Mellissa Morgan 
P.O. Box 877 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H-5T9 

Requests will be received up to and including March 31,
2008. Only eligible operators will be contacted, based on
meeting the requirements listed above.

10-1c

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH
GLENGARRY

NOTICE

ALL TOWNSHIP ROADS - Half loads are in effect as of
March 3, 2008.

André Bachand, Public Works Manager
613-525-1110

CANTON DE
GLENGARRY NORD

AVIS
TOUTES LES ROUTES DU CANTON - Les demi-
charges sont en vigueur depuis le 3 mars, 2008.

André Bachand, gérant des services publics
613-525-1110 10-2c

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria
“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 36 YEARS”

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

LOOKING FOR A TOWN BUILDING LOT
EXCELLENT CHOICE FROM 14 BUILDING LOTS

IN ALEXANDRIA’S NEWEST SUBDIVISION. 
CONTRACTORS AVAILABLE... CALL TODAY.

HOUSE FOR RENT  /   HOUSE FOR RENT
ALEXANDRIA town, quite centrally located, full 2-
storey 3+ br home (master br/fireplace) living room,
dining room and kitchen. Energy efficient gas heat,
large backyard/above ground pool bordering the
Garry River. References required.

ALEXANDRIA’S newest
condo development, main
floor 2 br, open concept,
living room/dining area
with fireplace and hard-
wood floors, 4-pce bath,

storage/utility room private balcony. MLS. IMMEDI-
ATE POSSESSION.

ALEXANDRIA, south end
executive 2 storey 3 br, 2
baths, country size kitchen,
main floor family room/
fireplace, formal dining
room, living room, den,

extra spacious master br, 2nd floor laundry room, part-
ly finished basement, rear deck, circular drive and
much more. MLS. TRY YOUR OFFER.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN,
over 2500 sq. ft. 3 br, brick
bungalow, main floor fam-
ily room/fieldstone fire-
place, kitchen with built in
appliances and breakfast

nook, formal dining room, formal living room, den,
master br/ensuite, professionally finished basement, 
2 extra brs, spacious full bath, laundry room/kitchen,
extra spacious rec. room, fenced-in backyard and
inground pool, heated driveway and more. MLS. 
By Appointment only.

ApartmentsApartments
APPLE Hill, Main Street, two bedroom
apartment for rent, quiet, parking for
two vehicles, no pets, $625 monthly,
all included. Tel. 613-527-2660. 9-2p

ALEXANDRIA–Newly renovated, large
one bedroom apartment,
washer/dryer hookups, first floor,
parking, Main and Lochiel Streets,
available immediately no pets. Tel.
613-277-5669 or 613-525-0020.9-2p

TWO bedroom apartment, fireplace,
balcony, view of lake, hardwood
floors, gas and electric heat, $650
includes gas heating, available April 1,
first and last required. Tel. 613-525-
2716 or 613-360-1062. 9tf

ALEXANDRIA–North end, two 2-bed-
room apartments, ground floor, small-
er available immediately, larger avail-
able April 1, $540 plus hydro and
$555 plus hydro, no pets preferred.
Tel. 613-362-3500. 9-2p

GREEN Valley–4164 Lancaster Street,
security building, two bedrooms,
washer/dryer hook-up, very nice
apartment, ideal for seniors, no pets,
available May 1. Call Andre Seguin
days, Tel. 613-525-2190 or evenings,
613-525-5254. 10tf

LARGE one bedroom basement apart-
ment, Alexandria, quiet, secure adult
building, laundry, no pets, $435 plus
utilities, available immediately. Tel.
613-525-3056 or 613-662-1620.

10-4p

Auction Sales

Let us help you
set up your advertisement.
From graphics to catch phrases -

we’ll get your product sold!

It’s what we do!

Call one of our four qualified
Advertising Representatives

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca

NEED
IDEAS!

ALEXANDRIA–Two miles north, two
bedrooms, available March 1, $425
monthly, utilities extra. Tel. 613-525-
3046. 9-2p

LOWER level one bedroom apartment,
Elgin Street, Alexandria, including util-
ities, available April 1. Tel. 613-525-
2646. 10-2c

ONE bedroom apartment for rent,
Green Valley, $475 monthly plus utili-
ties, available immediately, parking,
washer/dryer hook-up. Tel. 613-347-
3952. 10-2p

TWO bedroom upstairs apartment,
available immediately, $500 plus util-
ities, references required. Tel. 613-
525-1955. 10tf

54A Lochiel St. E. – 2 bedroom apt for
rent available immediately. $450 +
utilities. References required. Tel. 613-
525-2251 10-2c

For details and information package call

SANDY CAMERON,
BROKER OF RECORD,

2-BEDROOM MAIN LEVEL CONDO
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Corner of Sandfield and St. George Street

Prices start at $125,200 (net gst included) in this condominium
development (2nd foor units) and prices increase depending on

extras, finish and location.

2-bedroom condos with concrete floor and separation walls
for soundproofing. Beautiful kitchen and cathedral ceiling

on 2nd floor units. Each unit has gas fireplace,
its own private parking and 6’x13’ balcony deck. MLS

Model complete in Alexandria and available for
viewing by appointment.

613-933-3283

10-3c

Real Estate

Whether buying or selling...
find it all in the pages of

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020  production@glengarrynews.ca

HELP
at your

fingertips

REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
385 Main Street S., Alexandria
Tel: 613-525-0325

Robert
Rickerd,

Sales Rep.
613-551-6375

Claire
Secours-Rickerd,
Broker of Record

613-551-6375

Louise Secours-
MacMaster
Sales Rep.

613-551-3200

James
MacMaster
Sales Rep.

613-551-3200

Christine
Gauthier

Sales Rep.
613-525-5142

Joanne
Leroux-Cholette

Sales Rep.
613-363-4395

NEW LISTING!   72 ELGIN
ST WEST, ALEXANDRIA:
Charming home on a spa-
cious hedged lot! Paved
double driveway! Older
home in good condition,
freshly painted, floating flrs,

back porch and front verandah. Gas heat.  $119,900.
LOOKING FOR A COUNTRY PROPERTY with 10 or more acres in a private setting between Alexandria and 
Lancaster. My clients that have just SOLD and need a place for June 1. If you are interested in selling please give
Claire a call at 613-525-0325.

NEW LISTING:  20560
MCCORMICK RD:  Coun-
try setting just 1 km east of
the Village of Alexandria.
Close to Golf Course.
Building was a restaurant
of approx 1800 sq ft plus

basement. Great potential for a country home! 5.85
acres.  MLS#E0634  $129,000.

NEW LISTING!  21715
CONC 2, BAINSVILLE:
The perfect 13 acre country
retreat with no renovations

required. Large 3 bdr stone farmhouse on a hilltop 
location. Finished with the best granite, hardwood and
ceramic flooring. The country lane is even paved. Heated
double garage 36’x48’ with heated shop and 200 amps.
Machine shed 48’x80’ with cement flooring.  MLS#E0636
$549,000.

NEW LISTING!  SPLEN-
DID FAMILY HOME on
50+ rolling acres only 5
mins west from Alexan-
dria/VIA station. Mature
hardwoods, wildlife in your

backyard. Ensuite with whirlpool tub. 2 car garage.
MLS#E0659  $364,000.

www.performancerealty.ca

Four
Locations

to Serve You

Cornwall
21 Water Street

613-938-3860

Lancaster
12 Duncan Street

613-347-2215

Hawkesbury
400 Spence St.
613-632-7091

Alexandria
139 Main Street

613-525-3039

Diane Chretien
Sales Rep. 613-551-3726

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep. 613-874-2761

Andy Menard
Sales Rep. 613-551-2534

Jackie Smith
Broker 613-577-2202

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-3039

André Brunet
Broker 613-525-5078

17301 RED SCHOOL-
HOUSE RD (Hwy. 138,
south of Monkland: Excel-
lent bungalow, 1400sf with

CLOSE TO HWY. 417: 7-acre
hobby farm, well-maintained 3-
br home, nice setting, modern
storage building 26x73 suitable to
many uses. $149,000. Call Doug.

63 CARR ST., MAXVILLE:
4-br, 2-storey home on a well
landscaped 1 acre lot. Fast
possession. ASKING
$125,000. Call Doug.

attached garage, workshop,
angelstone and aspenite
exterior, 18 acres some
maples, mixed and open
fields. ASKING $217,900.

CALL DOUG ARKINSTALL FOR A PRIVATE
SHOWING.

NEW PRICE AT CREG
QUAY! Now $215,000 and
the best bargain at Creg
Quay! Lots of space in this
bright open concept home,

immaculately clean, move-in condition and a very flexi-
ble occupancy date. 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms, fin-
ished basement, lots of storage space. Call Jackie for
details at 613-577-2202.

GLEN SANDFIELD: 50 acs fronting on 2 roads, evergreens
30 years old, fields, perfect place for your new home.
$75,000. Call Doug.

MAXVILLE: Ideal opportunity for a mechanic, 1500 sq.ft.
equipped garage ready to go, 2.8 acres. ASKING $129,000.
Call Doug.

A WELL-MAINTAINED 3
BEDROOM 2 bath, 1750 sq.
ft. bungalow in a peaceful
country setting 5 mins from
Alexandria and hospital. A

low maintenance R2000 open concept home with 
picture frame windows. Details include screened in
porch, large 2 car garage, paved driveway and interlock
landscaping. Large high and dry unfinished basement.
Check it out at www.ruralroute.info Call Bill Shields.
Price $259,000. 

NEW PRICE ON THE
WATER! Now $749,000 – a
good price for 21 acres of
land with over 1000’
frontage along the St.
Lawrence and a canal! Brick

bungalow with 4 bedrooms, 2 ½ bathrooms, pt. finished
basement, office area, wrap-around porch, magnificent
view. Presently operating as a fishery, could be redevel-
oped as a waterfront residential project + marina. Call
Andy for more information 613-551-2534.

ALEXANDRIA: Upgraded,
traditional brick home with
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
patio doors to deck, and
shady fenced yard - 2 blocks
from Island Park! Asking
$119,900. Call Mavis!

DOUBLE DELIGHT! Two-storey home for your family,
plus attached bungalow for your in-laws! Outbuilding
for the hobbyist!  Gazebo, pool, and perennial gardens!
Private, 5 acre treed setting! Asking $249,000. To visit
this country paradise, call Mavis!

SECLUDED SETTING! Two bedroom brick bungalow
with full basement, and 3-season sunroom. Large
detached garage, paved driveway, and 18 acres of fields
and forest! Asking $184,900. Call Mavis!

SET UP FOR YOUR HORSES with recently-built bun-
galow in move-in condition! Asking $248,900. Call
Mavis for the details!

*Real Estate is my life…put my knowledge, expertise
experience to work…to help you live yours!

Call Mavis at (613) 874-2761. 
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory
BDO Dunwoody LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 525-1585
Cornwall 932-8691
Embrun 443-5201
Ottawa 837-3300
Rockland 446-6497
Alfred 679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Carpets / Flooring

Accounting/Bookkeeping

LAMP’S
APPLIANCE

REPAIR
HOME SERVICE

Refrigerator - Stove
Washer - Dryer

etc...
Also certified for

Removal and Recovery
of CFCs

Bus: 525-4520
Res: 1-613-675-4813

Appliance Repair

PICHER
MAJOR  APPLIANCE REPAIRS

AND REFRIGERATION
HOME  SERVICE • CFC Recovery
USED APPLIANCE SALES

205 DOMINION ST. N.
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463

or Randy 525-0990
15 ELGIN ST. W.

(bus hrs.) 525-4433

RENE GOULET
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

It is recommended that Septic Tanks
be pumped every 3 to 4 years
Green Valley

613-525-3759
1-888-678-8810

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR
NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902

Kitchen Designs 

Home Heating / Income Tax

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY
SSWWEEEEPPSS

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

525-4022

FRANKLIN
FURNACE

TSSA Licenced
Technician

OIL
FURNACES

~Installation and Repairs~
Tel. 347-7666
Cell 551-3169

Windows and Doors

Storage
www.yourCA.com         E-mail: info@yourCA.com

CRAIG
KEEN
DESPATIE
MARKELL LLP
Chartered Accountants

Office: 613-932-3610
Fax: 613-938-3215

310 Second Street West
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9

MARIO RICHER - ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS
Professional Kitchen Designs

Kitchens and Bathrooms
Available in large assortment

of wood products, thermofoil (PVC)
melamine and laminates

24 Main St. N., Alexandria
E-mail: mario.richer@sympatico.ca

Website: www3.sympatico.ca/mario.richer
Tel. 613-525-3810
Fax 613-525-5360
Cell 613-551-3841

Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

Your business can
be seen here

very week for 13
weeks for under

$13 per week

13
Weeks
Only

$165
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

Horticulturist - Arborist

Raymond
Gareau
Renovation

Drywall - Taping - Decks
- Hardwood Flooring

- Siding - Painting
Free Estimates

Work Guaranteed
Tel. 613-525-0917
Cell 613-551-8939

Construction Services

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction Services

Painting Service / Security Systems

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

Chimney Sweep / Construction Employment Assistance

Construction Services Septic Systems
Althouse

Professional Tree and
Shrub Care

Ontario Certified Horticulturist
and Arborist

• Consultation
• Trimming and Removals by 

Climbing Arborists who go 
where bucket trucks can’t go!

(613) 551-8569  
From Root Tips to

Tree Tops.
Whole Tree Health

Care since 1981

Mini Storage
CLEAN OUT YOUR GARAGE AND 
STORE YOUR SEASONAL ITEMS

GLENGARRY STORAGE
294 Main St. North

ALEXANDRIA
613-525-4316

SAFE • SECURED LOCATION

Rent for 
6 MONTHS 

get 1 MONTH
FREE

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Raisin River
TimberFrames
Homes, barns, additions,

gazebos, porches
We also do

bathroom, basement
and kitchen renovations

raisinrivertimberframes.com
Ray Lalonde

Williamstown
613-347-7108

and Skid
Steer

Services

RR 5
Alexandria

CRANE
RENTAL

(15 Ton)

Roger
Penner

SCOTCH
RIVER

CONTRACTING

SCOTCH
RIVER

CONTRACTING

Ph/Fax 613525-4590 Res.
613577-1331 Cell

COMPLETE
HOME

RENOVATIONS

Bainsville, ON
613-347-3534

Solomon
Yachnin

TAX RETURN
AT HOME

Average Return
Single: $30 + GST
Couple: $50 + GST

Call Vojto: 613-347-1052

Done in your home, I will find
all deductions, print a copy and

e-file it for you!
Over 30 years in business

AIDE À L’EMPLOI – EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE
3525 Rte/Hwy 34 S., Alexandria, Ontario   K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-1533   *  Fax: 613-525-4699
www.glengarryliaison.ca
This Employment Ontario project is funded by the Ontario government.
Ce projet Emploi Ontario est financé par le gouvernement de l’Ontario.

GLENGARRY
SECURITY SYSTEMS
• Security Alarms
• CCTV

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS
Call Bruce MacMillan at

613525-5384
Toll free877-406-8574

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 11, 1898

•At no time within recent years have indica-
tions of approaching war been more prominent.
The United States and Spain are having consid-
erable trouble and hostilities may be precipitated
at any time. Since the Anglo-German loan to
China, Russia has been disposed to make trou-
ble, and in West Africa, Britain and France are at
loggerheads.

•Albert Latreille, lately of Montreal, has
opened out a real estate office in town.

•The Biomotogram, the new instrument for
showing large photographs with all the motions
of life, will be in operation in Alexander Hall this
week.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 13, 1908

•The executors of the estate, Miller &
Campbell, this week closed a sale of the old
foundry and blacksmith shop situated on Main
Street South, to J.B. Bellefeuille of St. Polycarpe,
Que. The purchaser will take possession shortly
and will open out a carriage repair shop.

•Miss Teresa McDonald, a recent graduate of
the Willis Business College, Ottawa, has entered
the employ of John McLeister, druggist, as book-
keeper.

•Two teams selected from the lady skaters of
the town met in a hockey match Tuesday, Miss
Tena Macdonald’s sextet winning 3-1. The
Greens included: Misses Tena Macdonald (cap-
tain), Grace Munro, Miss Algate, A. Campbell,
Amy McPhee and Elizabeth McPhee. The Reds:
Misses Margaret Campbell (captain), Jessie Kerr,
Ettie Kerr, Irene McDonald, D. Lalonde, Eva
Proctor.

•John A. Munro, east 3-4 19-9th Char., recently
disposed of his 150-acre farm to J.R. McPhee. Mr.
Munro leaves for the West shortly.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 15, 1918

•Promotion, where merited, comes quickly on
the field of battle, Col. Donald J. MacDonald,
eldest son of D.R. MacDonald, now of
Netherhill, Sask., but formerly of Alexandria, is
today in command of the battalion in which he
went overseas as a Lieutenant. Winner of the
DSO and MC, he is now CO of the justly famous
Strathcona Horse.

•M.J. Morris was re-elected president of the
Glengarry Telephone Co. at the annual meeting
in Township Hall, March 6. It was decided to
raise the phone rent to $14 per year in order to
meet the increased cost of material and labour. 

•On Saturday morning, Frank Tobin received
a wire from Ottawa conveying the information
that his son, Pte. Dan P. Tobin, was now official-
ly reported killed. Pte. Tobin was reported miss-
ing early in November and Saturday’s message
was the first authentic news.

•Jules Delage, proprietor of the Grand Union
Hotel, has purchased the fine farm property of
James McCormick, 32-1st Lochiel.

•J.A. Cameron has entered into partnership
with W.D. Campbell, general merchant,
Maxville. The firm will be known as Cameron &
Campbell.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 9, 1928

•The report of the Home Mission Board at the
meeting of Glengarry Presbytery, held in Knox
Church, Lancaster on Tuesday, showed that per-
mission had been given the Moose Creek con-
gregation to build a church, the erection of
which will take place this summer. On the 16th
inst., the induction of Rev. Mr. Mathewson into
the pastorate of Kirk Hill congregation will take
place.

•Zotique Clement during the course of this
week completed the purchase of the well-known
south end grocery and business block of Geo.
Bougie, and will take possession shortly.

•The second annual “Agricultural Royal” was
held by the students of Kemptville Agricultural
School on Friday last. Two Glengarrians were
prominent in the results, John MacLeod win-
ning the Grand Championship prize, three firsts,
two seconds, two fourth places in addition to
other positions, while Neil MacLean had one
first to his credit.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 11, 1938

•New and more stringent relief regulations
have been ordered for Alexandria by Toronto
officials who met with the Town Council on
Saturday. Cash earnings of recipients of relief
are to be deducted almost wholly.

•Frank C. Shaffer, 53, of Brockville, a brake-
man on the CNR Montreal-Toronto train pass-

ing through Lancaster at 8:50pm Tuesday, was
instantly killed when he fell from the train as it
crossed the Black River bridge.

•Maxville Millionaires reached the Citizen
Shield finals, Wednesday night, when they elim-
inated the Ste. Anne’s team of Hull, Que., by a 3-
2 score. Millionaires meet Bell’s Corners in the
final round.

60 YEARS AGO
Friday, March 12, 1948

•Sidney McDonald of Dalkeith, was adjudged
champion dairy cattle showman at the College
“Royal” held at OAC, Guelph.

•District winners in the bilingual schools’ con-
test competed against Cornwall winners.
Madeleine Bergeron, Lancaster, won in the girl-
s’ class, urban schools; Rita Borris repeated in
rural schools class; Hubert Besner, Maxville, won
in boys’ class, rural schools. Only Cornwall win-
ner was Lionel Poirier of Nativity School, who
won the class for boys, urban schools.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 13, 1958

•A member of Vankleek Hill Town Council,
Stuart Milner, 50, dropped dead on the ice of the
arena prior to the start of an Old-Timers hockey
game.

•Miss Vivien Graham of Alexandria has been
appointed assistant buyer for the dress depart-
ment of the Toronto store of the T. Eaton Co.

•Town Council has let a contract for the num-
bering of homes and business places in
Alexandria this summer. 

•Hector Major, now of Alexandria, has sold his
farm at North Lancaster to Paul Emile Campeau.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 7, 1968

•The local Carnation plant is preparing to
manufacture a new product. New packaging
equipment is now being installed preparatory to
production of Coffee-Mate, a coffee creamer.
C.W. Mutchler, plant superintendent, expects
production will start in a month or so.

•The Town of Alexandria was invaded this
week by a group of assessors who will carry out
a trial assessment of all buildings and property
on a market value basis.

•The senior GDHS basketball team has earned
a place in the final playoff for Eastern Ontario
honours in EOSSA competition Tuesday.

•Jim Hubbard has been returned as president
of Col. A.G.F. Macdonald Memorial Branch 423
of the Legion.

•The Raisin Region Conservation Authority
held its annual meeting last week. Arthur Chalk,
resources manager for the conservation branch
of the department of energy and resources pre-
sented his annual report.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 8, 1978

•Lloyd McRae of Bainsville was presented
with an Achievement Award from the Crop
Insurance Commission of Ontario. He was given
the award for being the top sales agent of crop
insurance in Eastern Ontario. 

•Elegance Kitchen Cabinets Inc. will move into
their new building in the Industrial park soon.

•Maurice Sauve was re-elected for a second
term as Region Vice-President of Region No. 8 of
the Ontario Real Estate Association.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 9, 1988

• It was not business as usual for over 200
Consoltex employees  who were told not to
come into work yesterday (Tuesday). The plant
was shut down at about 10:30 Monday night
after electricians discovered that the power
transformer was leaking. A 20-ton crane was to
have been brought in this morning. The old
transformer was to have been removed for study
and a new one installed temporarily until the
cause was found. If all went well, employees
were to have returned to work at 4pm today.

•The Maxville King George Hockey Club will
embark on a 10-day excursion overseas to partic-
ipate in a three-game exhibition series in
Scotland.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, March 11, 1998

• South Glengarry signed an amending agree-
ment Monday night with Consumers Gas and
Cornwall Electric which will see the utility’s new
owners continue to provide electricity in the
township. Administrator/Co-ordinator Marcel
Lapierre confirmed Tuesday that the municipal-
ity will realize $500,000 from the $68 million sale
of the city-owned utility to Consumers Gas
Energy Inc.

•The Glengarry Memorial Hospital is looking
into the possibility of imposing a complete
smoking ban within the building. The hospital
currently allows smokers to use a single room in
the centre of the building.

•Strong demand from the United States con-
struction sector continues to mean more jobs at
Alexandria Moulding. General Manager John
MacDonald says he expects North Glengarry’s
biggest employer will hire at least another 25
workers this spring. Earlier in 1997, the compa-
ny swelled its workforce by about 50.

ART SHOW: Local artists Tasi Pavlounis and Estelle
Mercier were featured at a vernissage at Alexandria’s
French cultural centre, Les trois p’tits points... late last
month. COSTA ZARIFI PHOTO

BAKERY DONATION: Boulangerie Lanthier Bakery
recently donated $260 to OPP Const. Joel Doiron as a
donation for the North Glengarry Youth Centre. Const.
Doiron, middle, is shown accepting a cheque from Denis
Menard. Also shown is North Glengarry mayor Grant
Crack. PHOTO COURTESY OF JOEL DOIRON

the world.
Last month, her publisher finally

released the book, Search ing fo r a
Clean Bill o f Health , One Mother's Story
and it is busy making the rounds.

The book not only discusses her
ordeal with her daughter, who is now
20 and attending university in

Waterloo, it also outlines feasible solu-
tions for a greener and more organic
future.

At the Fairgrounds
It appears that the Williamstown

fairgrounds played a role in the career
of Calvin Hanson, a Lunenberg horse-
man who was inducted into the Hall
of Fame of the American Morgan
Horse Association last month.

Mr. Hanson sent us a letter detailing
his accomplishments. 

In it, the Cornwall-born man noted

that he originated and organized sev-
eral Morgan and open/breed horse
shows at the Avonmore, Newington,
and Williamstown fairgrounds.

Dowsing presentation
Gary Skillen has garnered quite the

reputation as a dowser.
The Maxville man has been working

as a dowser since 1991 and uses his
abilities to develop environmentally
friendly products for agriculture,
lawns and gardens.

Dowsing is defined as “the detection

and transformation of energy with
simple tools and the power of
thought.”

This Saturday, March 8, Mr. Skillen
will appear at the Arbor Gallery in
Vankleek Hill, where he will give an
“interactive talk” 

A press release from the gallery says
that dowsing is “not just as a method
to find water and minerals, modern
dowsers also use their skills to detect,
transform and balance physical, men-
tal, emotional and spiritual energies.

Simply put, dowsing enables the con-
scious mind to connect with the sub-
conscious mind that is itself capable of
detecting the very subtle energy
changes.”

"Intuition provides ordinary people
with extraordinary solutions," says
Mr. Skillen.  

“Albert Einstein said ‘The only real
valuable thing is intuition.’"

The gallery is located at 36 Home
Ave. The presentation begins at 
7:30 p.m.

Scene
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

Notices

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

REQUEST FOR TENDERS
OFFICE / ANNEX CONSTRUCTION
WILLIAMSTOWN FAIRGROUNDS

The St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society
(Williamstown Fair Board) is seeking quotes for the
construction of an Office/Annex addition. Tender 
packages can be picked up at ALEX’S GROCERY,

Williamstown, Ontario between 8:00 am and 3:00 pm.
from Wednesday, March 5, 2008 to 

Wednesday, March 12, 2008.
For more information contact: 
Alex MacDonald, 613-347-2770

Submit sealed Tender to:
St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society

Williamstown Fair Board
Box 7, Williamstown, ON  K0C 2J0

Deadline: MONDAY, MARCH 17, 2008 by 3:00 pm
The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.

10-1c



Things are quieter at the
home of Christena
MacLachlan since Sunday
when her two granddaughters
left for their homes; Josie to
Toronto and Melanie, her
friend, Brent, and her three
dogs, to Collingwood. Melanie
is a professional dog trainer
and her three “boys” were
extremely well behaved and
no trouble at all.

Condolences
It was with sadness that we

learned of the death of Dougal
MacDougall at Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital
in Alexandria last night. He
was well into his nineties and
had been in failing health for a
while. 

We offer our sincere sympa-
thy to his wife, Sadie, and the
whole family. 

Those who knew Dougal
appreciated his dry sense of
humour. He was a quiet, kind
and thoughtful man whose
world was his family, his farm
and his home. 

His passing marks the end of
a much more peaceful and
gentle era.

Throw them out folks
Are you aware that we no

longer have to put the sticker
strips on our garbage? 

When I went in to pay my
taxes, the woman at the desk
was having a discussion with a
man about putting out only
two bags of garbage each week
for pick-up. 

He said “Only two bags at a
time? We have a large family.”

Her answer was that we have
a recycling box and if you take
care to recycle everything pos-
sible, it should take care of his
garbage problem. 

I interrupted them by asking
about the sticker strips and
was told that they are no
longer using them. She told
him that only two bags will be
picked up, meaning I suppose,
that if you put out three, one
would be left on the road.
Some people missed the notice
in the paper I guess because
there has been much discus-
sion about the stickers, some
folks saying they are needed,
some saying they are not. So
now you know for sure.
Throw them out folks!

Toastmasters Meeting
The Glengarry Toastmasters

Club will meet at the Priest’s
Mill on March 12 at 6pm for
their regular monthly meeting.
Visitors will receive a warm
welcome.

Church service
A Sunday morning worship

service is celebrated in Glen
Sandfield United Church
every week at 10 a.m. Visitors
are always welcome.
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GM HAS MORE VEHICLES WITH 7L/100KM (40 MPG) OR BETTER 
HIGHWAY FUEL CONSUMPTION THAN ANY OTHER AUTOMAKER.

greenbydesign.gm.ca

Redeem your GM  
VISA earnings today.

NO CHARGE
SUNROOF

HIGHEST POSSIBLE U.S. GOVERNMENT 

CRASH SAFETY RATING 
2008 CHEVROLET EQUINOX RECEIVED A 

5-STAR RATING FOR THE DRIVER AND FRONT 
PASSENGER IN THE FRONTAL CRASH TEST AND 

FOR FRONT AND REAR SEAT OCCUPANTS IN 
THE SIDE-IMPACT CRASH TEST.
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The organizers would like to

thank everyone who came out
to the supper and jamboree
that was held last Friday
evening at St. Raphael’s
Centre. The turnout was low,
mostly because of the weather
and other activities around the
area. They will probably hold
another one at a later date.

Wishes
Birthday wishes go out to

Mary Levac who turned the
big 60 recently. These wishes
come from your family and
friends. Way to go Mary.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies go out to

Irene Menard on the death of
her daughter, Marie Paule,
who passed away recently. She
was a sister of Rae Spooner and
Richard Menard of the parish,
Vivian DaPrato of Alexandria,
Andre Menard of

Williamstown and Ronald
Menard of Hamilton’s Island.

Also sympathies go out to the
family of Maurice Desautels
who passed away recently. He
leaves his wife Jeanette and
their children Yvan, Jean-Luc,
Guylaine, Sylvie, Dominic,
their spouses and grandchil-
dren. His funeral services were
held at Eglise  Sacre Coeur on
Saturday March 1st followed
by cremation.

Weather
I don’t know about you but

I’m kinda sick of all the snow,
the skiers, skidooers and out-
door types would not agree
with me, but it could leave
right now. Where is spring and
summer? Even as I write this
column, school buses have
again been cancelled because
of freezing rain and they are
announcing more snow.

Students in Quebec are on
March break from school this
week and students in Ontario
will enjoy their March break
next week. Way to go, enjoy.

God bless and have a safe
week.

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
525-3581

GLEN SANDFIELD

LORNA CHAPMAN
874-2408

Granddaughters
return home

World Day of Prayer
St. Finnan’s Cathedral Parish

will be hosting the World Day
of Prayer on Friday, March 7 at
10:30am. Participating church-
es with St. Finnan’s are Sacre
Coeur and Church on the Hill,
Alexandria and Ste. Marie de
l’Assomption, Green Valley
who will join in reading the
service prepared by the
Women of Guyana, South
America.

Following this presentation a
light lunch will be served in
the Bishop MacDonell room at
St. Finnan’s.

Highlanders
seek recruits

The SD&G Highlanders, the
Counties' own Regiment, is
kicking off its 2008-2009
recruiting drive on Thursday
March 6 at 9:30 pm at the
Cornwall Armoury.

This year, the Army Reserve
is offering a co-operative edu-
cation course, run in conjunc-
tion with the local school
boards. This course sees high
school students attending the
Armoury on a daily basis, and
undergoing basic military
training. In return, the stu-
dents get high school credits
while getting paid for their
training. 

The co-operative education
option, however, is not the
only way to join the Regiment.
The traditional "part-time"
method is still available, which
sees recruits undergoing train-
ing on weeknights and week-
ends.

Applicants to the Army
Reserve need to be at least 16
years of age and possess a min-
imum of 15 high school credits. 

Those interested in the co-
operative education option
should contact their co-op
teachers immediately to com-
mence the recruitment process
for the fall semester. 

They may also contact the
Highlanders’ recruiting section
directly. 

For further information, con-
tact Second Lieutenant
Matthew Eamer at 613-330-
2000.

Currently, about 130 soldiers
serve with the regiment, 38 of
whom work full time in
Cornwall.              – News Staff

Low turnout
at jamboree

READY FOR DESSERT: Anne Anderson looks like she’s going to stick this blueberry pie in her son, Steve’s, face last
Friday at the St. Raphael’s Parish Hall. Actually, the Green Valley woman was just enjoying a light moment as she and
her fellow volunteers prepared for that evening’s spaghetti dinner and jamboree, which doubled as a fundraiser for
Shalom House. Unfortunately, the bad weather kept the numbers low, but there could be a similar event in the near
future. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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Every Day Is

Seniors’
Day 

Friendship Tea
This month’s Friendship Tea was served up
on Leap Day.  Over fifty guests, including
family, friends and volunteers, filled the
dining room for tea and sweets. Residents
took this opportunity to catch up on family
and friends.

An enjoyable afternoon was had by all!

A two-week vacation in Barbados took
precedence over the writing of this column
for two weeks and the best that can be
done now is to provide some impressions
of the sunny, hot island that were noted
while we were there.

Our flight out of Dorval airport was an
early one and that meant that we had to be
picked up at home at 4:45 a.m. by James
Rutley who operates the Monarch
Passenger Service out of Cornwall. Our
friends, Dorothea and Ross Conners, were
included on the pick-up.

Security at the airport is more complicat-
ed now and as it turned out, Lorna had her
camera stolen from her luggage. The con-
tents of the bag were a mess when the bag
was opened at our room on arrival and
there was no camera. The Air Canada rep-
resentative in Barbados was informed but
nothing has happened yet.

We left home when the temperature was
around -20 degrees and on arrival we
experienced a jump to close to +30
degrees. Each day was about the same
with a low of around +21. When it rained,
but only seldom, the showers came up fast
and were short-lived.

A shuttle bus picked us up at the airport
which is about 10 times larger now than
when we first used it. When I found a seat,
the lady spoke to me as a former student at
C.C.V.S. 36 years ago. Debbie and her hus-
band, Michel Labonte, from Brockville
were there with their two daughters, both
university students on their reading week.

We came to realize that the majority of
tourists there are Canadians, followed by
those from Great Britain and then from the
U.S.A. We did meet one couple from
Holland, too.

The water supply on the island comes
from two wells and it is excellent. It is
claimed that only 20 per cent of the rainfall
goes back in the earth to supply the wells
and one might wonder how long the sup-
ply will last.

Generators provide all the electricity.
That requires a huge supply of imported
fuel and there must be pollution from
them.

We had a conversation with a taxi driver
one day and he had no conception of our
snowfall. When we told him about all that
fell, he wondered first if it melted as it fell
and then he concluded that it must evapo-

rate when it hit the ground. There did not
seem to be any way to get him to picture
our snowbanks!

There is a considerable amount of agri-
culture on the island. It was noted in the
daily paper that the farmers were to
receive $650,000 Canadian each month as a
subsidy to compensate for the high cost of
corn and soy beans as dairy feed.

Another item was interesting. It was an
ad for 6.14 arable acres of land at $122,000
Canadian per acre. A Canadian dollar
equals two Barbadian ones.

There are 4-H clubs down there too and
there were efforts to have clubs in all dis-
tricts.

We saw one herd of Holsteins on an
island tour but more sheep and goats.
They are both about the same colour but
"sheeps’ tails hang down and goats’ tails
stand up".

The sugar cane harvest had just started
and we saw a new harvester at work in a
field. It cut the stalks, blew the dry leaves
back on the field and cut the stalks up into
short lengths and loaded them into the
wagon for hauling to the sugar factory.

This is Thanksgiving time down there
and one lady explained that this is the time
of the harvest for sugar cane, breadfruit
and yams, as well as others. The churches
celebrate Thanksgiving.

We attended an Anglican church one
Sunday. The sanctuary was well filled and
the service lasted two hours with baptisms,
communion, and the regular sermon and
lots of singing. The length of the service
did not seem to matter with all the win-
dows and door open and the fans quietly
turning.

We stayed at the Southern Palms Beach
Club, one of many along the south coast. It
was excellent and I did not expect to see
the banty hen and five chickens foraging
on the front lawn and in the shrubs a few
times. Apparently they crossed the busy
street and came from down a side street.
There were also five cats outside our
verandah, people fed them and the two
matrons had not yet had their kittens
when we left.

There were lots of sparrows around look-
ing for handouts on the verandah and
they got some. They look like English spar-
rows but there is no difference in colour
markings between the two sexes. There are
mourning doves and one was building a
nest in a palm tree near us. There is also a
much smaller species of dove as well as
grackles, much like ours, and yellow birds
that are black and yellow and much like
our nuthatches.

The labour laws are different. A security

man told us that he worked twelve hours
a day for six days a week. The work wasn’t
strenuous but the time was long. The
cleaning lady had 13 rooms to do each day.

This concludes the notes I kept.
Youth centre

The fifth anniversary of the opening of
the youth centre here was on March 1 and
there will be an open house later this
spring to celebrate the anniversary. The
centre is operated by Youth Unlimited, a
non-profit organization established here in
1999.

On most Friday nights since September,
there have been around 40 youths attend-
ing activities at the centre. Last weekend,
many of them participated in the fundrais-
ing campaign. The centre receives no gov-
ernment assistance and depends on dona-
tions for operating expenses.

Recently, Kim Merriman was hired as the
new director of the centre. As such, she is
responsible for supervising the drop-in
times, planning and co-ordinating the off-
site activities and directing the summer
day camp.

Kim and her husband, Rob, with their
four children, moved to the village and a
home on Spring Street last summer so that
she would be able to work for Youth
Unlimited. For the last while, Kim has been
volunteering at the Centre and doing some
fundraising. Rob has become involved
with other work in the village, as well.

We welcome this new family to the com-
munity.

Back from vacation
Donna Munro and Tom Hannafin are

back home after spending a very enjoyable
week in Mexico at the Mayan Riviera.

Condolences
Our sympathy goes to two local families

at this time. On Feb. 19, Audrey Evans and
her brother, Ron, lost their father, Howard,
from the 6th Con. and on the 23rd, Ernest
MacDiarmid died at the age of 92. Ernest
had lived on Spring St. with his sister,
Emma.

All members of these two well-known
families are being remembered.

Draw winners
We have four winners for the Lions Club

50-50 draw and the prize in each case was
for $152. Starting at Feb. 10, the winners
were Besner Auto, at Alfred, Cheryl
Munro, Maxville, Todd Spink, Maxville,
and Jean Villeneuve, Dyer.

Diners
The March Diners Club at the Manor

under the Seniors Outreach Services pro-

gram will be held on the 13th at 5.00 p.m.
The theme will be a St. Patrick’s Day one
and there will be musical entertainment.

To reserve your spot at a table in Town
Square, you are asked to phone Hilary at
527-2170, extension 237.

Youth canvass
Another announcement for Youth

Unlimited indicates that the annual com-
munity canvass will be continuing until
March 15 with teams of adults and teens
canvassing the village and area. Those
who are missed and who would like to
contribute are encouraged to drop the
donation off at the Centre or to mail it to
Box 178, Maxville.

Bird news
Our bird feeders were all filled to the top

before we left home and were all empty
when we returned. However there were
three containers for the fat mixtures out
and there were parts of two still available.
It was interesting to note that the mixture
that I had made up was the one that was
all used.

As of Monday, the birds were slow at
coming back.

An interesting "bird story" was phoned
in. On a dairy farm, family members have
been observing a sparrow hawk flying in
the free stall barn and easily catching a
starling or sparrow and one day a chick-
adee for its daily meal.

On the day of the phone call, the hawk
was observed having a free ride on the
manure carrier. 

It was believed that the hawk must have
considered hunting at the other end better
and why fly down there when he could
ride?

Cabin opening
Most residents of the village were famil-

iar with the log cabin behind Angus and
Margaret MacRae’s home on Catherine St.
East and that Angus used it for his trap-
ping interests. 

Last fall, the cabin was moved to the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum after Angus
had donated it and the contents to the
museum.

Now, staff of the museum is gearing up
for the opening of the cabin this year but
first, some repairs must be completed and
have the cabin firmly placed on its new
foundation.

This Sunday, the Lions Club is donating
proceeds from its monthly breakfast to the
restoration of the Angus MacRae’s
Trappers’ Cabin. You are invited to attend
the breakfast any time between 9 a.m. and
1 p.m., to enjoy the meal and to feel good
about supporting this project at the same
time.

MAXVILLE

GORDON WINTER
527-2888
gorlor@sympatico.ca

Youth centre celebrates five years in Maxville

A FUN AFTERNOON: It was a sizzler of a game of tabletop soccer for nine-year-old Evelyn Merriman and her brother
Keeton, 8, of Maxville. The match took place on Saturday afternoon at the Maxville Youth Centre, home every weekend
to a gang of fun-loving teens. Eve and Keeton and their siblings Eliot, 4, and Georgia, 6, got to hang out with the big
kids because their mother, Kim Merriman, invited them along to take part in Week One of the annual Maxville Youth
Centre Door-to-Door fundraising campaign. Ms. Merriman, the centre's new Director and her children joined ten
teenagers who canvassed the town raising hundreds for the centre. The teens were very excited about the incentive to
get the job done: by raising over $140, they get to go to Ottawa overnight to play Laser Quest, a game like paint ball
except players track each other in the dark with "laser" guns. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

As I write this, the morning's freezing
rain has passed but the snow day goes on.
Unfortunately, it precluded my obtaining a
complete list of competitors and winners
from S.J. McLeod School's Oratorical
Contest last Wednesday. Next week, I
promise!

S.J. McLeod students took advantage of
great ice conditions to enjoy skating on the
outdoor rink at Jack Danaher Park in
Bainsville last Friday. Kindergarten to

Grade 4 students spent an hour there in
the morning, while the junior and senior
grades donned their blades in the after-
noon. Thanks to the Bainsville Recreation
Association for the invitation. The next
schoolwide skating opportunity will be
this Friday, March 7, at the Char-Lan
Arena. It’s a great way to kick off the
March Break.

Her grade 1 and 2 students surprised
Mrs. O'Connor with an especially enthusi-
astic rendition of happy birthday last
Thursday, to mark her milestone 40th
birthday. May the best be yet to come!

News from Ange Gardien
The Optimist Club's February monthly

challenge for students at Ange Gardien
was to demonstrate initiative. Winners

included Maxyme Prud'Homme, Pre-K;
Lia Ward and Dylan Duval, Pre-K and
Kindergarten; Myriam Quesnel,
Kindergarten; Abélia Vachon, Gr. 1;
Isabelle Romon, Gr. 1-2; Angelina
Gendreau, Gr. 2; Alexie Carrière, Gr. 3;
Kate Moffat, Gr. 4; George Mettri, Gr. 5;
Francis Bourdeau, Gr. 6; Cynthia Rochon,
Gr. 7; and Valérie Cholette, Gr. 8.
Congratulations!

Fr. Sébastien Groleau celebrated the
Sacrament of Reconciliation at the school
on March 4 in preparation for Easter.

March 5 will be Carnival Day at Ange
Gardien. Students will participate in a vari-
ety of activities, both indoors and out-
doors. The North Lancaster Optimist Club
will provide a free lunch of hot dogs, fries,

dessert and drinks to all students. Many
thanks are extended to the grade 8 and
adult activity co-coordinators, as well as to
the parent volunteers and Optimist Club
members for organizing the lunch. Your
efforts and kindness are much appreciated.

On Thursday, March 6, all students will
receive their second term report cards.
Teachers are available upon request to
meet with parents to discuss these docu-
ments. 

The school ambassadors have designated
Friday, March 7 as Rock and Roll Day. The
teachers have organized a Dance-a-Thon
for that afternoon to raise funds for library
and classroom resources. Students are
accepting pledges and will dance from 1:30
until 3:30 p.m. Take the time to subsidize

their efforts. Thanks!
International Women's Day is Saturday,

March 8. The Ange Gardien school com-
munity encourages you to take some time
to recognize the important women in your
life.

Social notes
Sincere condolences are extended to the

family of Maurice Desautels, who died last
week after a long battle with cancer. His
funeral was held at Sacré Coeur Church,
Alexandria last Saturday, March 1.

Eight friends went to Montreal last
Sunday night to see Bruce Springsteen and
the E Street Band in concert at the Bell
Centre. Among them were my daughter
Annie and me, my sister Kyle, and our
friends Mike and his daughter Kayla

Cuggy. My ticket was a Christmas gift
from Annie, Kayla and my son Finnan. I
first saw Bruce for his Born to Run tour
when I was about Annie's age, and it still
ranks as one of my best memories ever. I
enjoyed last Sunday's concert all the more
for seeing the girls swept to their feet by
Bruce's incredible capacity to rock the
house. At 58, he no longer runs across the
stage, but he still has huge stage presence,
boundless energy, a powerful message to
share and he clearly, truly loves what he
does. 

His music is one of life's great forces. I
hope to see him in concert again some day.
Meanwhile, thanks for the ticket to para-
dise, kids! 

Best wishes are extended this week to
Roxane McDonell who celebrates her
birthday on March 5. Enjoy the day. 

Happy March Break to all students,
school staff and their families. 

Let's hope we get a little bit of springtime
weather to usher in the week!

NORTH LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
347-7666

This weekend is the annual turkey
shoot at the Lancaster Legion.
Registration is at 1 p.m. on Saturday
and the prize list includes turkeys, hams
and quick pick.

The cost is $3 per rifle shoot, dart
shoot, bean bag shoot. The minimum
age is 16 to use air rifle or you must be
a cadet. There will also be hamburgers
and hot dogs served.

Lancaster Library
Hoppy Easter! On Tuesday, March 18

at 6 p.m there will be stories and activi-
ties to celebrate Easter for children
between the ages of 3-5. Please pre-reg-
ister at the library at 613-347-2311.

March break
Cooper Marsh in South Lancaster is

once again providing activities through-
out the March Break for children ages 6-
11. There are daily themes including
animal mania, Hocus Pocus science,
Migration, Mysteries, Scientist for the

Day and Freeze it. Other activities
include snowshoeing, sledding, build-
ing a beaver lodge, dissecting fish,
arts/crafts and more. To register or to
receive more information, please phone
the Raisin River Institute at 613-936-
6620.

Fundraising bonspiel
The "Gateway to Glengarry"

Playground Association has a few spots
left for its upcoming Bonspiel on the
29th. 

Registration fee is $100 per team and
includes a chili dinner. Forms can be
picked up at the Lancaster Curling
Club. 

For more information please phone
Sherri At 347-9827, Tawnya at 347-2447
or me at 347-7258.

St. Patrick’s Day
The Lancaster Legion will host a St.

Patrick’s Day dinner on March 14. The
Lancaster Curling Club is also holding a
St. Paddy’s Bonspiel on the 15th. every-
one is welcome. Please phone Elaine
Pye at 613-347-2678.

Breakfast
The Knights of Columbus is holding

its monthly breakfast on March 16 at the
St. Joseph’s Parish Hall on Oak Street. A

full breakfast meal is being served
beginning at 9 a.m.

The Lancaster Legion will hold its
monthly breakfast on March 29 begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m.

St. John’s
There were 50 people who attended

the World Day of Prayer last Friday.
This gathering was prepared by the
Ladies of Guyana, who are working to
improve social conditions, as there is an
alarming level of domestic violence
against women, which results in the
infection of HIV/AIDS. 

The service was held early to accom-
modate the people going on a Crusio
weekend. 

They will be in our thoughts and
prayers. 

A speedy recovery is wished for Bill
McLaughlin, as he attends rehabilita-
tion from hip surgery. On March 15,
join us to help make Palm Crosses from
10 a.m. to noon.

Lenten service
Today’s Lenten service at St.

Andrew's Presbyterian Church in South
Lancaster begins at 11:45 a.m. with
meditational music. Today’s speaker is
Jacques Labelle (St. Joseph’s Catholic,

Lancaster.)
The services are followed by soup and

sandwich. 
Collection received will be sent to

support the Canadian Foodgrains Bank. 
Snow Day

Another" kids at home day" today
(meaning Monday.) The front yard is
now adorned with a snowman and two
forts, just the right kind of snow texture. 

The birds that we have seen (chick-
adees, mourning doves, downy wood-
peckers, blue jays) would be happy
with the facial features put on the
snowman, but I have been watching the
kids walking over and snacking on the
small pieces of carrots and broccoli that
have been put on. 

Thankfully they don't eat birdseed so
that is still there until the black squirrels
come along. I honestly don't think we
had this many "snow days." 

I am sure Inez and Annie Franklin are
happy that they didn't have to endure
the morning rush as they had attended
the Bruce Springsteen concert Sunday
evening — Inez’s Christmas present! 

Happy Birthday to Katie Lariviere
who celebrates her first birthday today
as a new mom!!

LANCASTER
SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258 
sherry@ontarioeast.net

Students look forward to skating day

Legion holds turkey shoot
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